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Notice of Highway 
Location Approval 

This is to give pubticnotice that 
Highway Location Approval has 
been received tor the following 
protect 

Rockcastle Courty 
Copper Creek-Conway Road 

(CR 5359) 
FSP 102-5359-A-005 D; 

OOBR2-00803-093 
item No 8-144 00 

The Department considers this 
protect to be a Categorical Excfci-
sion in accordance with the Fed-
eral Register Regulation 23 CFR 
771.117 (d) (3) . The Federal High-
way Administration's concurrence. 
in this action was given on No-
vember 21, 1991 Maps: plans 
and relevant project data concern-
ing this approval are available at 
thfe Department ot Highway's 
District Office in Somerset 

George w Reed 
Chief District Engineer 

Kentucky Department of 
Highways 

P.O Bo* 780 
Somerset, Kentucky 42502 

In Mnnary of F1i*a Jam 
Cotton Wrrtn-fieM' 

Well mama, as your birthday is 
coming, no, we haven't forgotten it 
and never will. We think of the good 
time we all had and your funny re-
marks. How it filled our hearts and 
we had such a happy lime but now 
that you are gone we still think about 
you. We remember your advice and 
the way you taught us, the BiMe way. 
1 can never go astray when 1 think of 
how you taught us. As long as you 
could you were thinking of us doing 
right. You brought us up right and 1 
wouldn't irade you off for any other. 
I'm very proud of you but as the years 
go by you are suit in our memories 
But mom all your family have gone 
btii your two daughters But all the 
family will be together. Our family 
will be reunited. I know you are not 
worrymgabout us. You are too happy 

Your loving daughters, 
Mollie Westerfield 
Lore Westerfield Hamilton 

C A R D S 
OF THANKS 

The family of Cowl* Lunsford 
wishes »thankevfcryone who helped 
during the illness and death of our 
dear father. A special thanks to the 
Rockcastle Hospital. Berea Hospital. 
Rockcastle Ambulance service. Dr. 
Griffith, Dr. Arvm, Dr Stewart, Home 
Health, nurses and aides for their 
kind care and service. A very special 
thanks to <11 the people who bought 
food and sent flowers. 

Children, grandchildren, 
great grandchildren 

The family of Qdb Ballinger 
would like to express our apprecia-
tion for the kindness shown to us 
during the loss of our loved one. 
Thanks to everyone who brought foOd 
and for the lovely flowers. Thanks to 
Broi.Joe Carmens.William 
VanWinkle, and Wendell Romans 
for their consoling words and for the 
beautiful songs by Steve Hammond 
and his sirtgere. Thanks to Dowell 
and Martin Funeral Home for their 
kind services. 

The Family of Odls Ballinger 

Thank You 
Thanks a thousand times to ev-

eryone that has helped during my 
home burning. Thanks for all the 
nice gifts for replacements. The fire 

Too Late to 
Classify 

For Sale: 1979 Fairmont - $300 or 
best offer; also couch A chair S65 -
come and see at Townhill Apt #105, 
"Carter Drive, Ml. Vernon. 

Help Wanted: Now hiring cooks, 
waittresses, fuel desk attendants. 
Apply in person at Derby City Truck 
Stop. 

Library News 
By:GeraMtoe Robbtes 

Thanks Again, 
Cory Williams 

C R A K E S > 
Weddings 

Group Functions 
O S 6 - S 8 I P • 

The Local Art Show is still on 
display at the Rockcastle County 
Library and will be here until April 
18th, There is some very good an 
work exhibited in this show and most 
of H is.amateur artists. Come in and 
show your support to the artists and 
enjoy viewing their work. As a spe-
cial treat we have a young artist that 
will be demonstrating his drawings 
in pencil and chalk each afternoon 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Also on Saturdays. 
11th and 18th. 9 a.m. to'3 pjn .You 
may watch Randy and ask questions 
if you would like to. 

OurSummerReading Program will 
be beginning June 2nd and running 
through July 17th. The theme of our 
program this year will be "Redis-
cover Kentucky." Again this year, 
we will be giving special prizes for 
the most books read in two different 
age groups and we are planning spe-
cial activities each week. We are 
encouraging you to bring your chil-
dren in this summer and let them 
enjoy the library. There will be more 
information later about the Summer 
Reading Program but I wanted to let 
you know the dates now so that you. 

Septic Tanks or 
Water Box 

Parking 
Blocks 

Conc^ i te Steps 
Stepping Stones 

cal l 
Jack's Hardware 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

256-4363 

CLIFFORD 

AND SON 
BACKHOE, BULLDOZER 

CUSTOM HAULING 
M-ft-V-tC-C 

'Lit us takf am of your tutds 
uthttfur tfuy St targiorsmaW 

Septic tanks and 
D-Boxes now 

available 

MUUTN MMBTMMT 
ROCKCASTLE CO. HEALTH CENTER 

P.O. Box 840 
Mt Vernoii, Ky. 40456, 

Applications sought for 
Social Worker I and II Register 

Cumberland Valley District Health Department Is. now 
accepting appllcationa to establish a register for a Social 
Worker I or Social Worker U position In Rockcastle Co. 
Excellent fringe benefits. 

Minimum Qualifications: Social Worker i Bachelor's degree 
(preferably m Social Work) from-an accredited coBege'or univer-
sity with an equivalent of 30 serpester hours in Social Work. 
Sociology, or Psychology Social Worker II Masters degree in 
Social Wo* or Bachelor's degree (preferably in Social Work) 
from an accredited college or university with an equivalent of 30 
semester hours in Social Work, Sociology or Psychology and 1 
year of Social Work <'perience. 
Applications may be lined at the Rockcastle Co. Home 
Health-Department, i nq. d Street, Mt. Vernon For addi-
tional information, cad Jeannie Smith at (606) 878-0610 Appli-
cations should be in Frankfort no later than Friday, April 10,1992 
College transcript must accompany application 

may be making plans to let your chil-
dren join in the program. 

There is still lime to make your call 
for America's Libraries. "Say yes to 
your right to know." Just call 1-800-
5JO-8888 Stand up and be counted 
Your "Yes Vote" will help us k> tell 
our legislators that Americans value 
their libraries and want to see them 
fully supported. 

Some new books that we have are; 
1. A western novel. The Rainbow 
Runner by John Cunningham. . 
During the last forty years, three 
western writers have towered above 
the rest: Jack Shaefer. A.B. Guthne 
arid John Cunningham. Author of the 
legendary High Noon story and the 
classic western War horse, Cunning-
ham has now written the most power-
ful novel of his career. 

In Jack Donohue, Cunningham 
creates a hero to rank with his own 
Will Kane, the hero Of High Noon. 
Hired to transport a priceless reli-
gious shnne through revolution-tom 
Mexico. Donohue will find nothing 
but trouble - betrayed on all sides and 
set upon by Pancho Villa's aimy. 
This is story telling on a grand scale, 
tokl by one of ihe finest western 
writers of our time. 

2. Garden of Lies by Eileen 
Goudge.. .The story of two beautiful-
women caught between a terrible 
secret and a shattering troth.. .(The 
perfect page turner.) 

Some non-fiction booksare: I. Ken-
tucky Slate Porks by Judy King 
Cowgill.. The wonders of Kentucky's 
State Parks are revealed in this beau-
tifully illustrated book, a words and 
pictures tribute to the most beautiful 
state park system in America. 2. Small 
Claims Court Without a Lawyer by 
W. Kelsea Wilbur, (attorney at law), 
Included are. Deciding if you have a 
case; When, where, and how to file a 
lawsuit; How to prepare for your day 
in court; Easy ways to serve a sum-
mons; Collecting your money after a 
judgement. 3.1001 WaysTo Improve 
Your Child's School work by Law-
rence J. Greene.. .An A to Z guide to 
common problems and practical so-
lutions. 4. Home VCR Repair Illus-
trated by Richard C. Wilkins and 
Cheryl A. Hubbard. Most VCR 
problems are caused by one compo-
nent thai is worn out. loose, bent, or 
dirty. Now. with Home VCR Repair 
Illustrated, you can save hundreds of 
dollars in repair bills by fixing your 
VCR in your home - and no expen-
sive tools or test equipment is rfr 
quired. 

Don't Forget! Come in aid see the 
Jacal art show while it is on display. 

Stamp collectors take 
note 

The Kentucky Department of Rsh 
and Wildlife Resourcees (KDFWR) 
has announced that all beck issues of 
the Kentucky trout and waterfowl 
license stamps will be destroyed, and 
no longer available for sale, after 
February 28.1993. 

Stamp collectors requested the 
KDFWR to destroy the.surplus of 
older trout and waterfowl stamp is-
sues in order lo increase the value of 
collections. Collectors who desire to 

complete their set of these, stamps, or 
those who want to begin a collection, 
should contact Jeff Kavv KDFWR 
License Division, #1 Game Farm 
Road. Frankfort. KY 40601; phone 
(502) 564-4224. ext. 437, for rfiore 
information. 

Remaning back issue stamps will 
be sold at face value, as supplies 
permit, through the end of February 
1993. 

KDFWR auction to 
be held May 4 

The annual auction of surplus and 
confiscated equipment conducted by 
the Kentucky Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources (KDFWR) is 
scheduled for Monday. May 4th at 
the Game Farm in Frankfort. 

Bidder registration will be from 8 -
9 a.m., and the auction will begin 
shortly thereafter. All purchases must 
be made by cash, certified check or 
money order. 

Items to be sold include vehicles, 
boats, motors, rods A reels, rifles and 
shotguns, lawn equipment, office 
equipment, etc. 

Malnutrition 
The Supplement Most of 

Us Never Notice 
As a nation-of food label read-

ers. many of us now take note of 
what foods include added nut-
rients. However, one addition 
that-few even notice is iodine in 
salt, probafcly beeause it 's 
"always" been there, says Mary 
Helen Gunkler. registered 
dietitian and staff nutritionist 
for Total cereal. -

Iodine was first added to table 
salt in the 1920s to help prevent 
goiter in Americans. This condi-
tion is evidenced by- a swelling 
of the thyroid gland and can be 
a result Of inadequate iodine 
int.ake. Iodine is essential in the 
body for normal function of the 
thyroid gland. 

Prior to the 1920s, goiter was 
most'cortimon among people who 
-lived in the plains states as well 
as ttte Great Lakes and St-. 
Lawrence River areas. This was 
attributed to the fact that these 

areas .have very low levels #f 
iodine in the M l . Therefore, 
produce grown in these regions 
contained little, if any, iodine 

Iodine waa added to salt 
because salt waa a product that 
most people used regularly. As 
a result, iodine deficiency prob-
lems decreased sharply. 

Other factors have alao con-
tributed to the dramatic decline 
in iodine 'deficiencies For 
example, our country's food 
distribution system is now' 
national in scope. Therefore, 
people who live in iodine-defi-
cient areas are more likely to 
have access to foods grown in 
iodine-rieh areas. Also, more 
people are eating seafood, which 
is a rich source of iodine. In 
addition, iodine is used in dough 
conditioners, so ii is found in 
trace amounts in brea3; 
. Gunkler notes that about 50 
percent of the salt sold in super-

' markets today is iodiied. But 
even people on low-sodium diets 
probably are getting enough 
iodine due to the other changes 
in our food supply-system. • 

Call Classifieds to 
256-2244 by 

noon Tuesday 
Minimum $2.50 for 25 wds. 

NOW INTERVIEWING 
Applicants for DIRECTOR OF RESPIRATORY CARE, 
CRTT or RRT, Supervisory experience preferred.. 

Contact: 
Eddy R. S t o c k t o n , A d m i n i s t r a t o r 

Wayne C o u n t y H o s p i t a l 
, 166 Hospital St., Montlcello, Ky. 

or ca l l 6 0 6 - 3 4 8 - 9 3 4 3 , ex t . 2 0 8 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Cumberland Valley Water Supply Planning Council is in the process of 
preparing a Water Supply Plan for the eight counties comprising the Cumberland 
Valley Area Development District (Bell, Clay, Harlan, Jackson, Knox, Laurel, 
Rockcastle and Whitley). The purpose of the plan is to assess the need to provide 
increased or alternative water supplies for the water supplier systems within 
each county, formulate recommendations to protect water supplies and prepare 
a water supply contamination response plan. If increased or alternative water 
supplies are needed, the council shall develop water shortage response plans 
and .evaluate water s'uply alternatives. 

Each city and county, as well as each public water supplier or distributor, within 
each county, is a member of the Planning Council. The Planning Council will hold 
its next meeting at 10:00 a.m., on April 24 ,1992, at the Cumberland Valley Area 
Development District Office Building located at 342 Old Whitley Road In London, 
Kentucky. The major item on the agenda.is to formulate goals and objectives to 
guide the planning efforts as well as provide direction for addressing water supply 
issues as they arise within the eight counties. 

All individuals and groups interested in Water Supply Planning are urged to attend-
this meeting and will be given an opportunity to be heard and/or to.submit written 
comments which will be aocepted and made a part of othe record up until the time 
of othe meeting on April 24 ,192 . Any written comments received after April 24, 
192, will be entered into the minutes at the next Water Supply Planning Council 
Meeting. k 

If you have a question or questions concerning this meeting or its purpose, 
please contact Mr. Jim Cass, Deputy Director, Cumberland Valley Area Develop-
ment District, P.O. Box 1740, London, Ky. 40743-1740 or phone 606/864-
7391. 

Come, Join us at 
Livingston Manor Apartments 

If you are 62 or over, handicapped or disabled, you should be 
living in our community! Call today to find out if you qualify lor an 
apartment and just how low your rent can be ! Locaed on Wain 
St., Livingston. Ky. 
FEATURES: 
"Energy efficient design 'One bedroom units * Fully equipped 
kitchens * Specially equipped apartments lor the handicapped 
"Energy efficient heating and coolirig system 'On-Slte manage-
ment and maintenance services, 

Office Hours: 
Tues. 8:30 am to 10:30 a.m. Thurs. 8:30 a.nt to 10:30 a.m. 

CALL (606) 453-4311 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

YOUTH WORKER 
Rockcastle Teen Center 

Provide leadership, counseling and supervision to teenagers be-
tween 13 and '18 years of age in organized social, recreational,, 
spiritual, community service and therapeutic activities; provides 
transportation arid maintains an orderly, sale and clean environ-
ment lor teens; provides limit setting and discipline lor teens and 
provides adult leadership and role modeling Qualifications High 
School or GED plus ladditional training; one to two years ol 
experience wording with teeinagers in a leadership capacity or 
the equivalent coronation of education and experience; good 
communication and interpersonal.sKills sensitive to teen's needs; 
ability to wot* as a team member, physically able tolift and carry 
up td 20 pounds, bend, stoop and walk lor exteded periods ol 
time; must possess a valid Kentucky driver's license and main-
tain a safe driving record 

If qualified and Interested, submit a resume by 
April-16,1992, to: 

Director of Human Resources, 1094 
CHRISTIAN APPALACHIAN PROJECT 
322 Crab Orchard Rd„ Lancaster, Ky. 40446 

* * * Y o u C a n G e t 
POSTAL SERVICE 

AND 

FEDERAL JOBS 
MEN * WOMEN 17 TO 82 

High School Diploma not required. 
Train for government exama for " 

City, County, State and Federal Jobe. 
Thousands of different jobe: 

•CLERICAL -LAW ENFORCEMENT 
• POST OFFICE •INSPECTORS 

K j - o T ^ r S l l a O O / h r . 
Civil Service. Jobe Available Nationwide. 
Keep your preeent job while you prepare 

at home for Government exama. 

State National Tr«ining.Svc, Inc. at: 
Motel 6? Richmond, Ky. 

1-75, Exit 90 
T h u r s , April 9 ,1992 - 7 p.m. ONLY 

Invitation to Bid 
The Cumberland Valley District Health Department 
Home Health Agency is accepting sealed bids for the 
sale of the following vehicles: 

one 1984 Chevrolet Chevette • Serial #1G1AJ68C9EA127875 . 
one 1985 Chevrolet Chevette - Serial #1G1TB68C6FA145810 

Sealed bids will be accepted until 1 ;00 p.m. 4/22/92 at 
the Home Health office located at corner of Richmond 
Street and Main Street-
Vehicles may be inspected at the above address 
between 4:00 and 4:30 p.m., weekdays. 
For more information call 256.-4916. 
The Cumberland Valley District Health Department reserves the 
right to reject any or ali bids. 
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" Vlt. Vernon News" 
(Cdnt. from. B-4) 

during the week to visa hi* father 
C.F MuHms. 

Sunday April 5th was Lee Mullins 
wihday. His son, Johnny, his wife 
md children Stuart and Rachel o' 
-rankfon were here to celehraie the 
occasion. "Happy Birthday Lee", we 
all wish you many more birthdays 

The "Ladies Auxiliary Cktb gave a 
dance Saturday night They waiu to 
•hank The Southern Lace Band from 
.It Vernon. David Mason and ihc 

(Khcr firemen for their support and 
help. The funds will he used for ih-: 
I icemen of Livingsotn. -

Mr. and Mrs. William Loudermilk 
of Jeffersonville and Carrie Louder-
milk visited Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Stroud and children Kim and Kyle in 
High Point. North Carolina during 
ih; week. Mrs. Stroud is the-former 
Margaret Loudermilk, 

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Mullins vis-
ited Mrs Mullin s sister Sarah Ram 
sey in Frankfort recently . 

Kir and Mrs Donald Rice were in 
Co'bin shopping Sunday 

I mart Mullins of Frankfort is 
spe .ding Spring Break with his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Mullins 

Quail News 
By: Vivian Owens 

also surprised with a cake for their 
25th wedding anniversary 

Mr and Mrs Johnny Cupp visited 
. Florence Albright last week 

Mrs. Janice Hale rand Tammy and 
Chuckie Baker and Nicole $em 
Saturday night with FkVcncc Al-
bright 

Ryth Mink visited Florence Al-
bright Monday afternoon. 

Mrs, Sella Scoggtns and Gurvis 
v isit Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson 
Wednesday afternoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Bullock vts-
itcd Mr. ami Mrs IX-lmas Bullock 
and family Saturday evening -

Saturday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Rogers were Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Godby of Ohio, Mr. and Mrs 
Jimmy Kersey and Zachery of Hus-
lonville and Mrs. Wayne Todd and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rogers were 
a recent visitors of Mrs. Rogers' aunt 
Mrs. Gorman Rcynoldsand Mr. Rcy 
nolds of Shelby ville. 

Weekend visitors of Mrs. Zelmas 
Hayes and family were Mrs. Rolan 
Gabbard and family. Mrs. Bobby 
Brock. Mrs. Jennifer Stewart and 
Mrs.; Jcrry^ackson and sons. 

have lost loved ones recently. May 
the Lad comfort each one 

Mr. and Mrs Kenny Burton and 
sons of London, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Coffey, Mr and Mrs Charlie Cum-
mins, Mr. anil Mrs. Samuel Newon, 
Shirley Burton. Mrs. Valise Burton 
and Mrs Wanda Burton visited Har 
ris Burton al the Pat tie A. Clay Hos-
pital at .Richmond Sunday 

l ast Sunday night supper guests 
vof Mr. and Mrs. C.S. McKinney were 
their grandsons Jack Lovins and girl 
friend Angle and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Send A 
Basket Of 
Spring. 

Mt. Vernon News 
By: VaHle Burton 

y 

A dinner was given for Mrs. 
Florence Albright last Saturday al the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ponder 
for her ninety third birthday Those 
present to help celebrate were "Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Cupp. Mrs. Janice 
Baker and Tammy, Chuckie Baker 
and Nicole, of Ohio, Mrs. Vesla 
Casey. Mrs. Karen Lucas, Jason, 
Jeremy and Sean and friend of Valley 
Station. Mrs. Deborah Phil beck and 
Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Reynolds 
and Rhonda, Mrs. Judy Owens, Rusty 
and Jeremy, Thelma Bullock, Tana 
and Donna, MR. Linda Reynolds, 
Joey and Emily, Mr. and Mrs. Pon-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cupp, 
Charles Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie 
Reynolds and Brittany, Roxanne Rey-
nolds and James Mink. She received 
many nice gifts and everyone en-
joyed the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Reynolds were 

Mr and Mrs. Danny Hurley were 
in Somerset last Monday-

Mrs. Sam Newton and Mrs. Vallie 
Burton visited Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Anglin awhile last Monday. 

Patricia Holland visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe Mink at London last 
Tuesday. 

C.S. McKinney celebrated his 
birthday April 2nd. We wish him 
many returns of the day. 

Mr. and MR. Erwin Barron visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Anglin awhile 
Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Clyde Gilbert of Ga„ visited 
her mother Mrs. Zelma Owens re-
cently. 

We are glad to hear Larry Burdettt 
is able to be back on W.R.V.K radio 
after a few days illness. 

Mrs. Christine Graves is very ill 
and needs our prayers. 

MR. Dorothy Oakley and grand-
daughter Kristy are visiting MR. 
Lillian Anglin. 

Sympathy is extended to all who 

92 Buick LeSabre 92 Buick Regal- Sedan 

2 .9% A P R. or 
Up To $1 ,000 R e b a t e 

*2 Buick Century 

6.9% A P R. or 
Up To $1 ,000 R e b a t e 

Delightful springtime flowers 
in a wicker basket adorned 
with sculpted: hand-painted 
roses. Teleflora's Springtime 
Basket Bouquet A lovely 
memory to last for seasons to 
come. To send one anywhere, 
call or visit (Sur shop today. 

$3000 

ORMloia 
Cox Florist 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

256-3333 i 

Lovins Jr. 
Mr and MR. C.S. McKinney vis-

ited his brother Mr and Mrs. David 
McKinney of WalnutGrove recently. 

Mr. and MR. Ebb Brown visited 
their son Mr. and MR. James Brown 
and grandson Michael last Sunday 

Sarah Bentley and Zylene Prater 
visited.Mr. and Mrs. C.S. McKinney 
last Friday ngiht 

MR.Lavada Graves visited Pausey. 
Nicely and Mrs. Bessie Kirby last 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Marie McKinney visited 
Roberta McClure and her mother MR 
Vertie Bullock Monday afternoon." 
MR Bullockis on the sick list and we 
wish her a speedy .recovery 

.MR. Sharon Lovins visited her 
parents Mr. and MR. C.S. McKinney 
last Thursday night Thursday night 

Recent visitors of Mrs. ArthieKiiby 
and Mr. and MR. Raymond Kirby 
were-Mr. and MR. Robert-Barron 
and daughter Judy and granddaugh-
ter Amy of Pais and MR. Ronda 
Rose and daughteR Crystal and Kelly 
of Winchester. 

MR. Charles Holt of Louisville 
visited her mother MR. Arthie Kifby 
and brother Mr.-and Mrs. Raymond 
Kirby last Wednesday. 

Raymond Kirby was in Lexingtpn 

at ihe V. A. Hospital lasi Thursday for 
a check up with his doctor . 

Joann Smith celebrated her birth-
day Aprif 7ih. Wc wish her many 
returns of the day. 

Senior Citizens 
MENU 

April IJ through 17th 

Monday:-Spaghetti/meat sauce-, 
eerie daw, green beans, Italian bread, 
apple crisp 

Tuesday: Sliced turkey/gravy, 
broccoli, dressing, hot roll, fruit cup 

Wednesday: Salmon patties, 
creamed peas,, stewed tomatoes, 
wheat bread, chocolate brownie 

Thursday: Beef stew, cooked cab-
bage, cornbread, carrot cake 

Friday: Closed (Good Friday) 

American Assoc. 
of Retired Persons 

By: Patricia Kincer 
President Chapter 3215 

Road cleanup, tyo miles south of 
Mt. Vernon, starting at Exit 59. will 

•he April I ?. ITC at 9 am. All per-
sons are invited 'Hi ioin us ID this 
clean-up. 

Please join us for membership in 
AARP if you are 50 or over. 

AARP is supporting Tutor Train-
ing, which will be at Laurel County 
Library in London on April 16. 23,-
and 30 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p^n 
Transportation will be provided. 
Please come tram with us in this 
endeavor. 

Report Suspected 
Child Abuse 

(Cont. From Front) 
"We want to have every child safe 

and families healthy and united 
whenever possible, so wc need to 

"know what help is needed." 
The Rockcastle County Depart 

ment for Social Services Office in-
vites everyone in the county to join 
them in the Blue Ribbon campaign to 

'end child abuse during April. To 
receive a blue ribbon to wear, to 
display on your vehicle, or at your 
business or church, stop by the local 
office, which-is located in the ScoU 
Buidling on West Mam Street in Mt. 
Vernon. 

REVIVAL 
Scaffold Cane Baptist Church 

APRIL 12- 17 
7 o'clock nightly 

Evangelist Vestal Meece 

Special Music Each Evening 

EVERYONE INVITED 

92 Eagle Summit Wagon-

AOT5^ 
92 Eagle Summit J Door 

"A name worth remembering" 
Leasing - Sale* - Service.- Rentals 

2001 N. Main, London,"Ky 
(606)864-2218 

1 800 847-4838 

4 . 9 c ; A.P.R. or 
Up To $1,500 Rebate 

T\ . .. t K 

J—P 

PRE-
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 
Look For Something Great in 

This Space Very Soon! 

93 Jeep Grand O 92 Jeep Cherokee 

2 . 9 ^ A P R. or 
'Up To $750 R e b a t e 

Slock No 1XOPA 
1991 Chevy St® 8»*e> 4X4 load 
ed low Miles One Owner. Clean. 

'236,-

Slot * * 
1988 Mwda 626 
Only 36 000 Miles 

•129 00 1 

S'bf Mo I0I3U 
1988 Chevy Cavahei Only 30 C 
Miles Seii One 0! A Kin0 

' month* 

Slot* to IQS7U 
1988- Buick Begai Lo« 
Automatic. Alt Povww LOO 
do<»s 

<*#1 . ,vc s - ' - ^ — f 
30 000 Miles 1 » xP 

Slot ' Ml) 0840 M 
1987 fic* Up 4X4, to 
(Utiles. Cleon M"*» Go 

•91 k156,!l 149, 



1991 FORD 
ESCORT LX 

1 9 9 1 CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER 

: floor, auto, »». AM/FM st» 

1 9 9 1 FORD 
AEROSTAR XLT ESCORT GT ESCORT LX CENTURY 

3800 V6. front wheel drive. 

$18434 1649 1 

1 9 9 1 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

1991 FORD 
PROBE LX 

Auto, Mr, 6 cylinder, AM/fM 
stereo, low miles. Stock 

1 9 9 1 FORD 
THUNDERBIRD COUGAR LS COUGARLS TAURUS GL WAGON 

V6. auto. air. powef winders 
and locks, cruise control. 

mwwB 
RANGFR 

One owner, air. ci 

1 9 9 1 MERCURY 
TOPAZ GS DELUXE PICKUP 

s194 4 9 

i $ M MEftClJftV 
TOPAZ GS 

19W Y6v6tA bELUXE 
LONG BED PICKUP 

1950 rose 
RANGER XLT 

$187?° 

l ! f t7 FORD 
TEMPO GL BRONCO XLT 

Automatic. 351 CI, all the 
buttons, one owner. Stock 
«T2p3* _ — 

4 floor, auto. air. AM/FM 
stereo. Stock M570A 

Auto, aw, charcoal color, same 
Interior. Stock #2145A 

Auto. V6, air. AM/FM radio, 
one owner. Stock «P654A 

i W 3 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 

Black, twoowner truck, all 
power. Stock KP615D 

184" CADH LAC 
ELDORADO 

High-top, one -owner, low 
miles. Stock #1552A1 s?0410 *4980 s13464 

t tWZfOWUbO 
CUSTOM PICKUP 

1983 LINCOLN 
TOWNCAR 

5 speed, custom trim, aftd 
more. Stock * 2 l i 6 

Auto, AM/FM eassette. 
12,000 miles. Stock »1569 

Good kjxixy car for the money. 
Stock #T2157A 

26 miles. 5 speed, air, AM/ 
FM cassette. Stock HP1S5S 

S 2 1 0 0 6 

F150 PICKUP RANGER CUSTOM 

h speed, custom trim, and 
more. Stock #T2U5 

F150 PICKUP RANGER CUSTOM 

h speed, custom trim, and 
more. Stock I T 2 U 5 

If we can't sell you a car for less and service you 
better; then we don't deserve your business. 

U.S. 25 SOUTH 
BEREA 

986-8451 

19«9 TOED HANUkH 
. XLT 4X4. 

5 speed, air. AM/FM cas' 
sette. Must seel Stock 

*i94 5 4 

APR vanes trom 10.0.APR to 12.5 APR. New 1991s or 1992s at 48 to 66 months. SuBfecl to credit approval and lender 
availability Due to ad'deadlmes, some units may be sold. Any rebate assigned to dealer. Plus D.IA Ta> and title e»tra 

only 3,300 mites loaded! 
Stock s29740 

*22,980 

^19334 
Double'clean. needs nothing. 
Hunyt Stock #P622A 
s294?" 

s 277" 

Auto. V8, AM/FM stereo, two 
tone pamt Stock f P644 

winoows ana IOCKS ana more. 

Sf22943 

1M2 WRO 
RANGER XLT PICKUP 

and more. Stock #12088 

S 1 7 6 9 4 

SsBP 
F 1 5 0 XL PICKUP 

S279H $ 299 
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Juvenile arrested 
A local Juvenile has been arretted 

in connection with a brcakin al 
West gate Mall March 13. 

Patrolman John Bradley, while on 
patrol, found the glass doors shat-
tered on the Family Dollar Store and 
Wcstgatc Flea Market. 

Only an ice cooler and case of 
shoes wore taken at the Dollar store, 
and only the inner office of the flea 
market was vandalized. 

He was charged with burglary and 
criminal mischief. ; • 

Mailboxes damaged 
Several mailboxes in the Brodhcad 

area ha ve been damaged or destroyed 
in the last month. 

U.S. Mailboxes and the mail inside 
arc protected by Federal law from 
theft, damage, and destruction. The 
violations are felonies, which carry 
penalties of between three 10 five 
years imprisonment and/or fines be-
tween $1000 and $2000. 

The U.S. Postal Inspection Service 
offers a reward of up to $1000. for 
information which lepds to the arrest 
and conviction of those pcrson(s) 
responsible for the vandalizing of 
mailboxes. 

Any acts of vandalism or informa-
tion concerning vandalism of mail-
boxes should be immediately reported 
to the local sheriff or police and to 
your local postmaster. 

Fire brings fine 
A fire that burned over 300 acres in 

the Daniel Boone National Forest has 
costa41-year-old Williamsburg man 
five years inprisonmem. 

Paul Kenneth Rainwater, 41, was 
convicted of arson on U.S. Service 
Lands by a Lexington jury. 

Rainwater was arrested by Ken-
tucky State Police for willfully set-
ting a fire that burned forest lands in 
McCreary County. 

Maximum sentence is five years 
aud a $250,000 fine. No restitution 
was ordered by the court. 

Body found 
The body of Mary. Sue McCaney 

of London who had been missing for 
over a week, has been found near the 
Rockcastle River in Pulaski County. 

The 49-year-old woman's car was 
found earlier parked near the river. 

She hada history of manicj 
sion and was on a 10-da^ 
Eastern Slate Hospital. 

She had left London 
daughter in Somerset 

Friendly 
Reminder! 

Residents who wish to vote in (he 
May 9 primary election have until 4 
p.m., April 10 to register at the office 
of County Clerk-Norina Houk. 

Court approves 
$440,000 plus budget 

RockcastleCounty4-H officers and 
guests, Mayors-Gary Cromer, 
County Judge/Executive Roland 
Mullins, Extension Agent Tom 
Mills and 4«H Agent John 
McQueary attended Friday's tree 
planting ceremony on the court-
house lawn to commemorate the 
Bicentennial Arbor Day Celebra-
tion in Kentucky (top photo). At 
left, McQueary takes care of the 
actual plan ting. This was an obser-
vance held across the state. (See 
story in A section) 

By: Ray Mctlure 

A budget of $442.79?-for fiscal 
year 1991-1992 was approved by the 
Rockcastlc Fiscal Court at a meeting 
Tuesday. 

The budget showed personnel at 
SI50J97V operating expenses at 
"S87.700, equipment al S7.9Q0 and 
administration at S196.298.-

The budget indicated the Jailers 
salary at S41,648, and deputies and 
matrons at a total of S75.000. 

Also approved were the 1992-93 
Conservation District budget. 

It shows total receipts at S67,325 
and a like amount for expenditures.. 

The court agreed to use" officer 
James Bingham in enforcing the 
county ordinance rcgolating gart>age 
dumping. Officer Bingham will now 
be atile to ticket persons be finds 
illegally dumping garbage. 

The vote w»s4-0 with Amos Bur-
dette abstaining. 

Work will continue on county 
roads. The magistrates drew rtum-

• bcrs to determine which districts 
would get work. 

Amos Burdeue drew, first;Clinton 
Brown, second; Jack Bradley,. third; 
Donald'Bullock, fourth, and Charles 
Holbrook, fifth. Work will be done in 
that order. 

Passed over by'magistrates was a 

T h i e v e s b r e a k - i n Bu l lock r e s i d e n c e 
The residence of Frankie Bullock 

on Lake tinville Road was broken in 
recently and several items totaling 
$7,060 were taken. 

Entrance was gained through the 
back door. * 

Lost were; $500in money, a 30-30 
rifle, 20, gauge shotgun, 22 marlin 
rifle with scope, two cameras, 
camcorder, CD player and cassette 
player, case of CD records, 2 wrist 
watches, gold pocket watch, 10 Nin-
tendo tapes, tjrown leather jacket, 
crossbow and accessories,-2 sets of 
darts, vase and bowl and two candle 
holders. 

Earl Sandlin of ML Vernon told 
police he lost tools frotn a chcst.while 
his truck was parked at Dnithcrs. He 
estimated his loss at $390. 

James Branaman of Brush Creek 
reported his garage was set afire re-
cently w.iih a loss of $6,659. A car 
nearby burned at a loss of $700. 

Sometime Sunday night Robbie's 
Antiques owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Robinson at Boofie's Gap was 
broken in and 20 quilts valued at 
$2,000 were taken along with eight 
antique picture frames valued at $800. 

Mrs. Robinson told Deputy Sheriff 
Darted Doan, who investigated, she 

consulted her fortune- teller and was 
told, a "black-haired guy with a big 
belly anda blond guy" stole the quilts 
and picture frames, and that they were 
in a shed beside a barn." 

Deputies are continuing to took for 
the shed. 

Deputies also reported the case 
against James Alexander of Brush 

Creek, accused of transporting alco-
holic beverages has been dismissed. 

Alexander was arrested March 10, 
1990 after then Deputy Phillip Ch-
esnut saw beer stacked above the 
windows of a van at a roadblock. 

The case was dismissed Aug. 12, 
1992 by District Judge Cain after 
Chcsnut left the sheriff $ department 

Brodhead council decides 
to collect del inquent taxes 

A decision made by the Brodhead 
City Council last Monday night may 
prevent taxpayers from neglecting to 
pay iheir taxes on time. 

A unanimous vote was.made to 
submit all delinquent property tax 
and privilege license* to the city 
attorney, Jerry Cox, for collection. 

According to the council, the 
decision was made in hopes of. 
discouraging future late payments of 
taxes and licenses. 

City records show that within c h c _ _ _ _ ^ ^ 
past five years, approximately 50 " p r o g r a m 
citizens have ignored their 
responsibilities of paying property 
taxes for at least one year. In addition 

to the property tax, 25% of all 
Brodhcad businesses have failed to 
pay privilege licenses. 

statistics show that the money 
Owed in past due property taxes totals 
near S7.500, a sum which could be 
well spent in the city government. 

In order to meet the guidelines set 
by the Environmental Protection 

(Cont. to A3) 

C a r e g i v e r s 

county road speed limiL 
The magistrates agreed 55 miles 

an hour was already in effect and if • 
officers felt a motorist was driving 
recklessly then he should be ticketed 
regardless of speed. 
. The court listened to Garlan Van-
hook, architect for the courthouse 
annex. He said although the contrac-
tor was behind schedule he felt the ' 
work could be completed by June 1 
unless some unforsecn event delayed 
the work. 

Vaphook also reviewed remodei-
- ing plans for the jail. 

Jailer Billy Ktrby told the coon he 
plans to resign the" first of the year. 

He noted he will be 62 years old 
and has been in politics for many 
years. 

When asked if his wife; Gladys, 
would carry on, he said. No, 'when 
we quit, we quiL" 

Two roads were added to the county 
road program. Jimmy Taylor Road, 
old, old, U.S. 25 at Pine Hill, and 
Camp Ground Road Burr 

nwrCon way Loop Road name was 
changed toCopperCreek Loop Road 
at the request of all residents who live 
on the road; 

A'tocal of 300feet of guardrail will 
be installed on Chestnut Ridge Road 
bridge over Dix River at Brodheatl 
for $1,586. 

Court sets *92 priorities 
Priorities for the county in 1992 

were approved by. the Rockcastle 
Fiscal Court at a meeting Tuesday. 

Among items are to blacktop 20 
miles of gravel roads.cftmplcte court-
house annex construction by June 1, 
and to continue, to work on watery 
expansion. 

Also on the agenda is to assist 
Conway cdmmuoity inestablishinga 
fire- department or affiliate, if fea-
sible. in order for a qdickef response 
to fires in that area. 
• Other items include; to mow grass 
along all county roads; 19 run brush 
cutter along remainder of roads; to 
patph potholes and (to routine road 
maintenance; to add the heavy duty 
vibrator roller to equipment fleet for 
blacktop project. 

Included arc complete engineering 
for Three Links/Climax/Brush Creek; 
complcteabandoncd mines study for 
Sand Springs/PongO; submit appli-
cation for balance of county; secure . 
funding for Brush Creek, Climax, 

Three Links area; to "rough-in" ac-
cess road to new industrial site; to 
remove (15) major dumps; to bid the 
jail expansion project-. To initiate.the , 
re-allocation of. space in .existing 
courthouse; to secure funds for emer-
gency hoasing program 

Tp submit application for owner-
occupied housing funds; to continue, 
sTork with Western Water Associa-
tion to get the walcr storage and trans • 
mission project under way; to assist 
Litde League to get park ready Cor 
season; to continue work on The 
Country Music Hall of Fame at Ren-
fro Valley; to assist fire departments 
in getting their funds; to increase the 
solid waste recycling program by 10 . 
percent; 

To increase the house to house 
sol id jvaste pick-tip^by 20 percent; to 
train staff'or new courthouse main-
tenance; to mo»*«oui\ offices to new 
facility; to set btiiteCtttor fisca* year 
1992-93; to cap 5$Tulê  of roads. 

Doris Peterchel l again 
hired as Rogers aide 

Several tocal residents recently completed a six week king seminar al Sowder Nursing Home in Brodhead 
home care for the ill and elderly. Pictured above are the participants. They are. front row. from left; Margu-.i ite 
Robinson, Irene Taylor, Audrey Bishop, Ruth McKerron, Carol Gilliam, K.N. Hack row: Ruth Davis, R.N., 
Jeannene Uftiu, Phyllis Hayes, Pal Childress, Joyce Lark, Mary Ann Hailing and Polly Harding. R.N. 

With the continual increase in 
need for elderly, health care, Sowder 
Nursing Home- in Brodhead. and 
Bcrca Hospital combined efforts to 
teach caregiving of the elderly and 
ill at home. 

Several local residents completed 
the training, >hith was offered 
ihrotggh the Berea Hospital Outreach 
Services under the Rural Health 
Transition Grant. 

During the six-week class, 
participants learned skills totakecare 
of an ill or elderly person at,home. 
Nurses from Berca_ Hospital, led by 
Rulh Davis. R'.N..' M.S.M., taught 
such things as how to take temperature 

hath, 
were also .shown ways to 

I.Î »- -care of themselves, -such as 
avoiding injury to the fel when 
lilting and moving disabled people. 

Members -felt they gained a lot 
from sharing their experiences with 

' others in similar situations as the 
pace of the class was easy tand re -
laxed without a tot of pressure 1 was 
just about at my wit's end until ! went 
to this class," said participant Rulh 
McFerron' She continued by saying 
how much she appreciated the group's 
support. 

HomC caregiver training was one 
of the needs identified by the Care for 
the Elderly Advisory Committee 
which has served u> guide the Rural 
Health Transition Grant activities. 

An aide who took over ,$77,000 
from U.S. Rep. Harold Rogers cam-
paign between 1984 and 1986, has 

•teen rehired. 
Doris Pctercheff. 56. has been a 

-consultant to Rogers since January 
his April finance report showed.. 

Petercheff, who. once ran the law-
maker's district office in Somerset, 
made restitution for the S77,669.71 
in 1986. Rogers did not pursue any 
criminal or civil action against her. 
and they havg remained friends, Pe-
tercheff said, 

17s kind of a chaptcr that is long 
gone." said Marty Dricslcr. Rogers' 
chief aide in Washington. "He hired 
her for her campaign skills, and she's. 
one of the best there is." 

Rogers new district includes terri-
tory where Pctercheff has worked as 
a consultant. In 1988 and 1990, for 
example she was a consultant to 
lawyer Will T. Scott, a forpier Pike 
County Circuit judge, who ran for 
Congress against Rep. Chris Perk ins, • 
D-Hindman. Perkins is not seeking 
re-election, so the Democrat who wins 
the primary probably will .face Ro-
gcrs. . 

Petercheff worked for Rogers from 
January 1981, whej he came 10 
Congress, until April 1986 when he 
discovered that she had used funds 
from his campaign to w rite more than 
30 improper Checks to herself over a 
two-year period. 

F o r m e r s ta te t roope r h e r e 
involved in shoo t ing 

A State Trooper formerly assigned 
to Rixkcastle from the London Post 
was involved in a shooting1 at Wil-
liamsburg Monday. 

Trooper Charles Wooten attempted 
to stop a vehicle clocked atlOOjniles 
an ftyur but the dt ivcr refused to stop. 
- lite vehicle left 1-75 at the south 
W1II tamsburg outran- led acTOSS I he 
roadway through a guardrail and 
collided with the side of the Shell 
Kwik Mart 

When Trooper Woolen attempted 
to arrest the driver Gary W Hender-

son, 37, of Harlan, Henderson lunged 
for Trooper Wootcn's revolver. 
Wooten fired one shot striking Hen-
derson in the left side, 

Henderson was taken to Baptist 
Regional Medial Center at Corbin 
where he is listed in stable condition 

Henderson was charged with 
speeding, reckless driving, attempt-
ing to elude, D.U.I., resisting arrest, 
no insurance. He was previously ar-
rested by state police for "Emergency 
Mental Detention and assault 4th de-
gree on June 17.1986. 
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County Statistics 
Deeds 

Recorded . 
Benton ami Teresa Bullock, real 

property located in ihe Crooksburg 
scctwn. 10 Carolyn Elliott Tax S.50. 

Car louse McClurc'. real properly 
located in Rockcastle County, to 
Rodnev and Helen Cameron. Tax 
SI.50. 

Rodney Dale Mason and Linda 
Pamcll Mason, real property located 
in Rockcastle County, to Linda Dar-
nell Mason. No lax 

Leonard R Gabbard, real property 
located in Rockcastle County, to 
Dawn Oabbard. tax SI.30. . 
• James Goforth, Greg ami Sandy 

Poynter. real property located in 
Rockcastle County, to Ivy Singleton, 
tax S12.50. 

Gary Wade and Gertha Mink, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to William D. and Rebccca 
M Reynolds. Tax S51.00. 

Edward Bruce and Joyce A.,Nor-^ 
ton, real property located in Rock-
castle, to Darrcll Wayne and. Mary 
Helen Whitaker, Tax S65.00. 

Martha Burdette, et ai. real prop-
erty located at Green Hill, to Andy 
Michelle and Gary Johnson. No tax. 

Kelle'y Jo Anderson Jones, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to Edra Joleen Hensely. tax 
SI 2.00. 

Eliza R O'Conner Smith, R. 
Douglas Smith and Keith M. O'Con-
ner, real property located in Rock-

castle County, to Sherman ami Sadie 
Dctthy No tax. 

Corma-Jcan and Denver Mink, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
Cour.ty, to Sherman ami Sadie Denny. 
No tax 

Marriage 
Licenses 

Tracy Michelle Mullins, 21, ML 
Vernon, asst. manager, to Jeffery 
Dwayne Mink. 19, Mt. Vemon, as-1 

sembty. April 4, 1992. 
Wanda Faye Smith, 44. Way-

nesburg, housewife, to William Lee 
Blankcnship.49, Waynesbug, truck 
driver. April 4,1992. 

/r Circuit 
Civil Suits 

Hospital and Respiratory Care Cen-
ter, Inc.. complaint. 92-CI-00079. 

First am) Farmers Bank of Som-
erset. Inc. vs. Elbert Mounce, 
$4,811.1? claimed due on promis-
sory note. 92-CI-00080. 

Commonwealth of Kentucky ex 
rcl Lisa Pricc vs. Walter B. Price, 
complaint for chikl support. 92-CI-
00061-J. 

Commonwealth of Kentucky ex 
rcl W yona Sm ith vs. Roger Crouc her, 
complaint for child support. 92-Ci-
00082-J. 

Maudie Ethel McFerron vs. Sam 
Dillard McFeiron. petition for disso-
lution of marriage. 92-CI-00083-J. 

Sandra-Kaye Rose and Gregory 
Scott Rose, joint petition for dissolu-
tion of marriage. 92-C1-00084-J. 

MGM Collection AGcncy vs. Ol-
ive Jones, 58,764.10 claimed due on 
loan. 92-C1-00085-J. 

District 
Court Suits 

Thcrmocon of Lexington vs. Rock-
castle Hospital and Respiratory Care 
Center Inc. $934.93 claimed due for 
services and materials. 92-C-00032 

District 
Court 

Commonwealth of Kentucky ex 
rcl Louise Phillips vs. Max Herbert 
Phillips, petition for child support 
92-CI-00075. 

Wanda Shouse vs. Elmer Shouse 
Jr., petition for dissolution of mar-
riage. 92-CI-00076. 

Vanessa Debord vs. Jeff Debord. 
petition for dissolution of marriage. 
92-CI-00077-J. 

First Security Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Madison County vs. William 
L. Isaacs, et al, complaint, past due-
promissory note. 92-CI-00078. 

Sterling Hoskins vs. Rockcastle 

Small 
Claims 

Sherman Brockman vs< Don Dees, 
S207.41 claimed due on propertf 
damage. 92-S-00024. 

Winterwood Inc/Mt. Vernon 
Greens vs. Darriij Sigfnon $589.87 
claimed due on past due rent and 
damages. 92-S-0OO25. 

Winterwopd Inc/Mt. Vernon 
Greens vs. Chris Baker, SI.170 
claimed due for past due rent and 
damages. 92-S-00026. 

Mary Burke vs. Bobby Bowman, 
$579.28 claimed due on separation 
agreement for tax bill. 92-S-00027. Rockcastle Community 

People Poll 
Is welfare a fair and effective 

program 
Our Readers 

Write Blood Drive 
The Rockcastle County Exten-

Bookmobile Schedule 
Mon.. Apr. 13: S[Mro, Level 

Green and WiDailla 
Tues,, Apr 14: Scaffold Cane. 

Disputanta, Anglin Falls, Clear 
Creek and Wildie 

Wed. AjlHS: Buffalo. Castle 
Village, B rod head Adult pay 
Care. Negro Creek 

Thurs, Apr 16: Ottawa apd Bee 
Lick 

L a 4 day to Register 
The laa day to register to vote 

in the May primary wiB be April 
27, at 4 p.m. Anyone needing to 
register, change » their married 
name or change precincts must do 
so by this April 27 dale. 

Association of Retired 
Persons 

The American Association of 
Retired Persons will meet Friday, 
Ajx. 10th at 6 pjn. at the Library 
This will be pot luck and enter-
tainment will follow. 

Retired Teachers and 
School Pei 

It's spring get-
Mon. Apr. 17at6p.nta(theRed 
Top Restaurant for a turkey 
ner - $7. Make reservations by 
Mon. Apr. 20. Call Sarah Hamm-
256-283?. Aslee Bray-256-5453; 
Shirley Martin-758-8170; Sue 
French-256-2456. 

Mt. Vernon PTA 
The ML Vemon Pta will meet 

Apr. 14 at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria. 
Everyone is invited. Main Topic -
Spring Festival. 

Local Art show 
The local art show is still on dis-

play at the Rockcastle County 
Public Library. A local artist will 
be working al the library each af-
Kfmoon from 3 to 5 and SaL, 9to 
3. You are wclcome to come in 
and watch and ask questions. 

Disabled American* 
Veterans 

Jim Poland, a state service offi 
cer for the Dept. of Ky.. Disabled 
American Veterans, will bein Mt: 
Vemon al the library from noon 
until 2 p.m. on Mon. Apr. 13, to 
assist veterans and their depend. 
ents with claims due as a result of 
military service. 

a blood drive on Tues. Apr. 21st 
from 12 noon until 7 p.m. at the 
Agricultural Services Center 
meeting room. Donations were 
down at the December blood drive 
so give life and donate blood. 

Board of Education 
The Rockcastle County Board 

of Education will meet in regular 
monthly session on Tuesday eve-
ning, April 14,7 p.m., at the Cer^ 
t/al Administration Building. The 
public is welcome to attend. 

Historical Society 
Workshop 

Rockcastle County Historical 
Society workshop will meet Sat. 
Apr. 11th from lOajn. to4 p.m. in 
the community room of the li-
brary. 

M.C.Shriners to meet 
The Madison County Shriners 

wiO meet Tburs., Apr. 16 at 6:30 
pjn. The meeting will be al the 
Down Under Restaurant in 
Richmond. 

Little League Board 
Rockcastle County Litlle 

League Board will meet Sat. Apr. 
11 at the District Court Room in 
the courthouse at 1 p.ni. The boaid 
will be accepting bids for picture 
taking - anyone interested in sub-
mitting bids should attend. 

Livingston Reunion 
L.RS. Class of 1962 will hold 

iheir 30 year class reunion. All 
persons that would have gradu-
ated in 1962 is invited to attend. 
Meld at Ramada Inn in London. 
May 23. Social hour at6 p.m. Cash 
Dinner at 7. Send number of reser-
vations to: Carolyn McCracken, 
Rl 1 Box 315-D. East Bernstadt, 
KV 40729. £43-2985. 

Circuit Clerks Office 
Closed 

The Circuit Clerks Office will 
be closed Sat., Apr 18. The road 
lest, permit test and CDL tea will 
not be given on Fri. Apr. 17. 

D.U.I.: Richard York, $200 plus 
costs plus'$ 150 service re* plus time 
scrvcd/liccnse suspended; Jerry Trav-
illiih,S350plus costsplus$150 serv-
ice fee plus 30 days to.serve 7/ credit 
time served 

Alcohol intoxication: Ronald Dean 
Staton. bench warrant issued for fail-
ure to appear 

Speeding: Timothy Duncan, li-
cense suspended for failure to ap-
pear. Timothy. Haynes; Homer Ab-
ner, Thomas T. Lindner, Sharon Noe; 
Ronriqueco Cunningham, state traf-
fic school/pay costs 

Improper registration:John 
Poynter, $50 plus costs 

Operating on suspended or re-
voked liccnse: Kevin D. Holt, $20 
plus costs; Deaney Barron. $50 

No operators license: Tammy 
McCormick, $20 plus costs 

Resident hunting without.license:. 
Michael D. Cline, bench warrant 
issued for failure to appear 

No insurance: Derrill keenard 
Brooks, license suspended for failure 
to appear/noti% D.O.T.; Deaney 
Barron. $500 suspend $450 

Show cause hearing: Joe K. Ashcr, 
III, $147.50, bench' warrant issued 
for failure to appear, Danny Conner, 
$667.50 (suspend $450); Mike Mcr-
riman, $72.50; Calvin Lewis Denny, 
.$867.50; Roy Damerell, $57.50, 
bench wasrant issued for failure to 
appear 

Balance due: James Lewis Mink, 
$137.50; Benjamin Jones. $710 

Dear Editor, 
A few weeks ago (March 6), 1 read 

in the Lexington Herald-Leader that 
the U.S. pledged to expand, its hu-
manitarian aid (3 million a year) to 
Vietnam in exchange for help in find-

ing our missing MIA's. 
When I read this, I became very 

angry, not because they're trying to 
find our MIA's, but because my hus-
band, Billy, who fought in Vietnam, 
was denied a service connected dis-
ability for his rating of PTSD. which 
was a result of his fighting in Viet-
nam. 

Billy diedJuly24,1988, at the V A 
Hospital on Cooper Drive in Lexing-
ton. The way in which he died was 
questionable to mc. I also think his 
death was a result of Agent Oraange. 

Billy was told by some at the VA 
Hospital, that he was too young to 
draw a pension. He-was also accused 
of sponging pff our government. He 
was refused treatment because it cost 
the government too much money. 

Billy's claim has been treated un-
fairly. There was sufficient evidence 
to prove he should have been draw-
ing a service connected disability, 
but VA paid little attention to this I 
have been trying to reopen his claim, 
but VA refuses, even though I have 
sent them enough evidence to sup-
port its being reopened. 

My boys and I have a hard time 
making ends meet VA's motto, "To 
Care For Him Who Shall Have Borne 
The Battie and For His Widow and 
His Orphan," is nothing but a huge 
lie! Vietnam receives help; veterans 
and their families don't! 

Sincerely, 
Judy C. Owens 
Brodhead, Ky. 40409 

Dear Editor, 
The June or July 1992 issue of 

"Scientific American" had a report 
on the depiction of Ozone Gas in our 
atmosphere which absorbs most of 

the ultra-violet rays of our sun, in 
which it was stated excess exposure 
to ultra-violet has-been implicated to 
be the cause of skin cancers, cata-
racts, and the A.I.D.s vires 

If you study a bit on it, "Magic 
Johnson was perhaps excessive ly e x • 
posed to the ultra-violet raysorSirong 
artificial light and while safe sex may 
prevent the transferring of the H.l.V. 
virus, it docs not address the cause of 
this vires. 

Although ozone gas has been de-. 
termmed to be a health, hazard at 
ground level, when electricity (lows 
through oxygen gas it produces ozone 
gas, but the problem is to have ozone 

-gas in our atmosphere or perhaps 
contained in clear plastic to where 
exposure would be highly unlikely at 
ground level. 

Excess exposure to the ultra-violet 
ray s of our sun may reduce the growth 
and development of food plants, 
which may be a greater problem as 
growing vegetation produces most of' 
our oxygen gas. 

The use of alcohol as a motor fuel 
does release oxygen gas In the ex-
haust but when there is a concentra-
tion of excess oxygen in an area, the 
oxygen gas combines with the hydro-
gen gas in our air to produce excess 
rain. 

This is basic high school, which I 
graduated from in 1960, but our 
government for special, interests 
started the wide use of gasahol as a 
motor fuel and since then, its excess 
use has produced excess rain in places 
where it is not normal. 

Perhaps our govern mem, especially 
Congress, should go back to school. 
But the Bible has foretold thousands 

(Cont. to A3) 
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Some people need it. It is a 
needed program because of 
that, but it needs to be 
administered more carefully. 

Isabelle Jones 

No, It is not. Seems to me a 
lot of the people getting it Could 
work. We need more jobs 
around.. 

Bill lAvesay 

Bulletin Board Is Sponsored by 

QoxJumral JCorm 
M t Vernon, Kentucky • 256-2345 

/ think so if people gets it 
who. really need it A lot of 
people get it who/ion't need it. 
If they're able to work, they 
ought not get it. ' 

William Foster 

Try 
Godfather's a L& 

Pizza DZ' \ / Reg. 
* Combo 

Large Regular 
Combo 
$8" 

Expires April 15,1992 , . — — < — S 
Sunday thru Thursday 1 1 a.m. to. 1 1 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday 1 1 a.m. to Midnight 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: 
If you are not completely satis 
fied with our product, bring it 
back in, and we'll fix you an-
other pizza or refund your money. 

Located in 
Carter's Market 

Mt . Vernon 

256-5079 

Wednesday night 
I 
I 

j Special: 2 med. pizzas • 1 med. bread- J 
I sticks w/ cheese • 2 liters of Pepsi | 

| $ 10.99- | 

special 

Valid with this coupon 
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Owners and television have ruined baseball 

fatttf 
OftutiM 

By: 
R i c h a r d 

A n d e r k i n 

To most folks «hfc means noth 
ing, K) mo II should mean nothing, hui 
ihe 1992 baseball season opened, 
Monday and the five mil l ion dollar 
kids look ihe field. 

Owners, and. I suppose televi-
sion have rained baseball. Il is going 
to get the point that teams in smaller 
cities, dun do not receive millions in 
television re venues each year wi l l not 
be able to" compete 

Think about the Big Red Ma-
chine of the middle 7Cs. Cincinnaii 
would have had to *11 their tickets for 
a $100 each per game just to pay the 
likes of Johnny Bench, Pete Rose, 
DonGullett.loc Morgan, Tony Perez. 
Bobby Tolan, Ken Griffey and Dave 
Concepion. Teams of their caliber, 
that won back to back championships 
wi l l never be assembled again. Finan-
cially it can never be done again. And 
that is really a shame. When Ihe Reds 
were a dynasty you never ever heard 
about salaries or signing bonuses, you 
just heard about players, playing hurt, 
wil l ing to change positions for the 
good of the team and pitching on three 
days rest, because another pitcher had 

Pete Rose moved to third'base, a 
position he never played before f n his 
career, to make room for a k id by the 
name of Ken Griffey in the outfield, 
who would bring a great bat to an al-
ready strong Cincinnati line-up. 

Unlike Ricky Henderson's whin-
ing a year ago because he wasn't the 
highest paid player in baseball, ihe 
Reds never took their financial busi-
ness to the public, (hey simply won 
baseball games. In 1976 they swept 
Pittsburg in three straight games and 
then thumped the Yankees in foot 

"Brodhead Council" 
(Cont. From Front) 

Agency, (he Brodhead City Council 
voted to purchase another pump for 
use in the sewage plant The old 
pumps did not meet the requirements 
set hy the EPA in disposal of sewage, 
therefore the city w i l l buy a pump 
with larger horsepower and grinders. 
The old pump wil l be used at another 
location. 

The council also unanimously 
voted to acquire a dumpsicr at the 
sewer plant. In compliance with the 
regulations set by the solid waste 
committeein Rockcastle County, the 
dumpster wi l l be used to dispose of 
waste from city hall and (he sewer 
plant The council declared that it is' 
not intended for public use and wil l 
be available loc i ty officials only. 

The incumbent C-B Owens, Jr.\~ 
was swom-in as a council member at~-
Monday's meeting. Owens had been 
il l and unable to attend the swearing 
in ceremony previously. 

"Letters" . 
(Cont. From A2) 

of years ago. these things would 
happen as signs that mankind is in. 
the last days before the only true 
mcssiah. in my opinion. Jesus Christ 
returns to bring everlasting Utopia, 
which mankind has been trying un-
successfully to achieve, but it is not 
possible in my opinion, without faith 
and belief in Jesus, though the anti-
christ in the last days is revealed to 
deceive much of the world, in a one 
world socialist government, that 
mankind can achieve Utopia without 
Jesus, to lead much of the world to 
everlasting failure. 

These may be signs that mankind 
is in the last days when the world wi l l 
ignore the Bible, named Jahweh in 
Hebrew (ei: Dcut. 6:13,14) if man-, 
kmd has not c hanged Bible scripture. 
This may also be the start of the trials 
and tribulations ofUte last days when 
the mcssiah may carry off those who 
believe" 

believe and hav? faith to not have 
to go through this time of great prob-
lems bccapw the seeds of Abraham' 
did not honor their "covenant with-
Jahweh for the coming of Christ 

A-I.D.s, the H I V virus, the re 
duc tKin of the growth and develop-
ment of' food plants, corruption in 
government, etc., may be signs we 
are in the last days and Jesus may be 
even ai the door, to knock and he wi l l 
come in to all who believe and have 
faith in Him and Jahweh the Lord 
God o f Bible scripture 

Wilbur C. Brooks 

straight. Quiet amply, they were 
magnificent. 

.In '76 they started Bench at 
catchcr, Perez at first, Morgan at sec-
ond. Concepcion on # o r t , Rose at 
third, George Foster in left, Ceasar 
Gcronimo in center and Griffey in 
right. Their first six hitters humbled 
most all pitchers in the major league. 
Rose led off, Morgan batted second, 
Griffey was third, Foster clcaned-up. 
Bench batted fifth and Perez wassixth. 
Gcronimo hit .300 most of the '76 
sfeason and moved up no further than 
seventh in the line-up. 

The Reds seem to have a good 
team this year, but most o f them arc 
nothing more than Triple A ball play-
ers compared to the "Big Red Ma-
chine." 

And what is more of a shame, 
ihe average salary this year $1.1 mil-
lion. 

There is something good about 
this year's Reds, Eric Davis is in Los 
Angeles. 

I was listening to a comedian 
the other day that said in this day and 
time especially, with the way things 
are in politics, that he was not an 
member of any organized political 
party, he was a Democrat. 

After Tuesday's New York pri-
mary, all indications arc that the 
comedian actually was telling the truth. 

With all o f the economic-prob-
lems in this country and the growing 
Jisgust among American voters, our 

Republican President is ripe ft* de-
feat -

However, unless the Democrats 
get their house in order, get a viable 
candidate and come up with a solid 
platform, they wi l l once again lose 
and lose big. 

Taxpayers are fed ap with all o f 
the political problems in this country, 
from the house bank scandal lo the 

t votes for money on the state 
level. I may be wrong, but from the 
looks on.the faces of some of the state 
legislators, there has been some money 
passed around under the table in 
Frankfort and there wi l l no doubt be 

tiianarav 
By: Jon Norman 

Not long ago I parked my car on 
Main Street and spent the afternoon 
walking about Mt. Vernon, tracing 

.was not "my roots" I sought. It was 
my youth 

(•one are the Dinner Bell and the 
grocery stores where you "got waited 
on," The place where I lived is no 
more, and the elegant, white two-
storied house where 1 would like lo 
have lived is dilapidated and dirty. 

A new post office covers the lot 
where the Henderson home stood 
My buddies and 1 spent many hours 
playing around that place. Under its 
canopy trees our Dirty Work 'Gang, 
devised many a daring, dastardly 
deed. 

Standing in the parking lot. 1 tried 
to visualize the front porch of the 
Henderson house. It became "the 
Sheriffs Office" when our pack re-
enacted the Saturday afternoon cin-
ema, Then a blaring car .horn startled 
me out of my reverie. There I was in 
the center of a traffic jam - sand-
wiched between five vehicles going 
six ways! 

The Vernon Theater Is now a dis-
count store. Ah! Those were the days 
- - the era of Bob Steele, Johnny Mack 
Brown, and the Cisco Kid (the one 
played by Gilbert Roland). Their 

farcical companions- l ike Gabby 
Hayes, Fuzzy Jones, and Pantho arc 
memorable, too. 

Occasionally, I see an old. low 
budget f i lm on television. I marvel at 
how gullible I was - or how wiltmg-
I was to suspend disbelief and savor 
every drop of the drama 

Could Lash Larue fire his six-gun 
twenty-one times without reloading? 

•Who, kept the white stallion that 
showed up anytime and anyplace 
Charles starrett donned a black mask 
and outfit to become the Durango 
Kid? Would every last man in a 
churlish horde of outjaws nervously 
pitch his pistol on the ground when 
Hopalong Cassidy says. -Drop them 
guns unless you aim to use 'em?" 

Well, who cared? I f was grand 
entertainment! Whocared thai stage-
coach wheels rolled backwards and 
Batman drove a Mercury convert-
ible? Who cared that Dracula. the 

Wolfman, and die 'Monster" could 
hot have survived the fiery collapse 
of Dr. Frankenstein's castle and ap-
pear in a sequel .with Abbott and 
CosteHo? Who cared that the natives 
in Tarzan films only knew two words 

bulabula" and"umghaw.3?" 
Who cared that the enchanting 

Esther Wi lltams could not have stayed 
under water for ten minutes without 
breathing'? I mailed her a love letter 
She didn't answer because her.hus-
band.'Ben Gage, read it and became 
insanely jealous. When she divorced 
later. I liked a girl named Barbara. 
So, Esther had to settle for Fernando 
l^mas. 

Who cared that people didn't go 
around singing' and dancing all the 
time.-like Danny Kaye. Jane Powell, 
and Fred Astairc? I still enjoy their 
sofigs, but I never learned to dance 

(Cont. to A13) 

Local 4-H plants Coffeetree on 
Courthouse lawn for Arbor Day 

In honor of Bicentennial Arbor 
Day. officers from each 4-H club in 
the county joined together to plant a 
Kentucky state tree on Friday. 

Following remarks from County 
Judge/Executive Roland Mullinsand 
the reading of a proclamation signed 
by Mayor Gary Cromer, each student 
was given the chance to help plant the 
tree on the courthouse lawn. 

The tree planting was held to 
demonstrate the need to plant, protect 
and conserve trees. 

Trees not only provide a natural 
resource from which to build, but 
they produce oxygen, a gas that is 
slowly being depleted by the 
desiructionoftheozonc. Byplaniing 
trees, the increase inoxygerrwill help 

reduce the harmful greenhouse effect 
By planting the tree, the Rockcastle 

4-H Clubs joined in a state-wide 
program as all Kentucky counties 
were welcomed to join in planting a 
tree in their acea. Among the 
participants was Governor Brereton 
Jones, who planted a coffoctree on 
the Capitol grounds in Frankfort. 

"Simultaneous plantingsare meant 
lo demonstrate the uni f ied 
determination of Kentuckians to 
protect trees and to promote this 
resource that means so much to the 
economy and well-being of our 

' Commonwealth." said Phillip J. 
Shepherd, secretary of the Natural 
Resources and Environmental 
Protection Cabinet 

New 

THE MAIN LINE 
Located Beside Mt. View Motel 
1-75 Exit « Berea • 986-6021 

•Breakfast Buffet 
7 DAYS A WEEK * 6 to 10:30 a.m. 

•Lunch and Dinner Specials 

•Soup, Salad, and Fruit Bar 

HOURS: 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

CARTER'S MARKET 
U. S. 25 South • Mt. Vernon « Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week • 256-2102 

Fischer's Ham & Cheese 
or Dixie Loaf 

2.69 
Fischer's Bologna Pkg. 

Fischer's Boston Butt Pork Roast 

.b 1 . 1 9 

Chicken Breast , 1 . 2 9 

rito-Lay Potato Chips.... e <*. . 9 9 

yde-Park Corn Rakes is «. • 9 9 

re Ida Tater Tots .2 n>. l 2 9 

otino's Pizzas u «.'• 9 9 

Hyde Park Specials 

Hyde Park Biscuits 4 roii. 7 9 
Hyde Park Vegetable Oil 

1 6 9 
4 8 02. J L 

Hyde Park Peanut Butter 
4 39 

18 Ol JLm 

* 8 4 8 
^ H y d e 

> ' BREAD 
Shedd s Sprea 
Country Crock 

3 lb • ••••• 
Hunt's 

' Manwich « 
Sloppy 

: Joe Sauces 
27 1/2-oz 

j 5 9 

g" ••••••••••• • • 
i Hyde Park 

Ultra SPARKLE 
: Pampers Single Roll Towels 

Med. or L£. 

White Potatoes 20 .b 1 . 6 9 

Grapes * . 9 9 

Cauliflower 1 . 1 9 

Jumbo Celery 4 9 

Oranges 4 lb. bag 1 . 5 9 

Mill 
PEPSI PRODUCTS 
12 PACK CANS 2 . 6 9 2 LITER .99 

16 0Z. RETURNABLES.- 1 . 9 9 
llllllli | |Lltllll |[ | | | l lUIIIIIII | | | | | | | | " " " i n 
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Berea United Methodist.Church will present the. Lenten Drama, " Lord Is It I?" on Wednesday, 
April 15 and Thursday, April It in the sanctuary. In its ninth consecutive year, the drama portrays 
the thoughts, hopes, and frustrations of the twelve deciples. A reception will be held in the Parish 
House (across the street from the church) immediately following each performance. Everyone Is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Deskins. The clown corps, asa whole, 
was too worried about which of its 
individual members were going to be 
spending time in jail. And the indi-
viduals were sitting around wonder 
ing whether or not the bribes they had 
taken might have been recorded 

Two years from now, those of us 
who believe in honest gpvernmcm 
should petition the FBI to show back 
up on day one of the Legislative ses-
sion. Lobbyist and Legislators alike 
should be warned that they are being 
watched and they should, in fact, be 
watched. If that's what" it's going io 
take to get a tad of honesty out of 
Frankfort --If that's what it's going io 
take to keep this crowd from robbing 
us blind while they use the .virtue of 

Points 
East 

Ike Adams 
During the week before our State 

Legislature closed its biennial ses-
sion, our Senators and Representa-
tives, in a fit of self righteousness and 
with high hopes that the folks back 
home would believe them close to 
God, pissed a law allowing The Ten 
Commandments to be framed and 
hung on every classroom in the state. 
Never mind that the highest court in 
the land has be Id that our. nation's 
constitution forbids the teaching of 
religion in public schools. Nevermind 
that the specific act of displaying The 
Commandemnts has 'been struck • 
down as illegal by our Country's 
Supreme Court Our Legislators know 
that religion and politics are close kin 
in Kentucky and that the more pious 
they appear Mifec, the more apt they 
ace to be applauded at the pulpit on 
Sunday morning. 

So even though* ihey know that 
legislating religion isa Federal crime, 
they also know that cramming a little 
more Christianity down any open 
throat is tantamount to getting vytes 
the nexttimethepollsopen. Letsface 
it. Most Kentuckians are, in fact. 
Chnstians and most of us believe that 
anyone who isn't just like as is hell 
hound for certain 

"So forget abtJut schools and roads 
and parks and crime and garbage 
dumps and spouse abuse and election 
rclorm and abortion attd all the other 
isSues crying for attention,", said the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate. "We have proven to ourselves 
and to the people that we are inca-
pable of doing much about anything 
that matters, so let s spend the last 
week or two seeing if we can keep the 
populous out-of Hell If wrtarrpull 
that off, or ai least make a reasonable 
attempt, maybe most of us will be re-
elected." 

And so it became a priority. And, 
low, the law was passed and they all 
went to Flynn's and rejoiced as the 
bartenders poured them quarts of 
bourbon and served them cases of 
beer and the lobbyists picked up the 
tab. They slapped each other on the 
back and chuckled. They congratu-
lated themselves that they had passed 
an election reform bill that would 
make it virtually impossible for any 
potential opponent to ever raise 
enough money to compete against 
any incumbent member and they held 
out their hands and opened their 
pockets as the vote buyers came 
around with fists full of money. 

Then, on the following Monday, 
the FBI arrived with subpoenas for 
almost everybody who is anybody. 
Suddenly, instead of blowing spilballs 
at each other and chuckling jovially 
and trying to look up the skirts of any 
woman on the premises, we had a 
Legislature that looked solemn. Dead 
serious. Suddenly both doors looked 
like they meant business. Unfortu-
nately 58 of the 60 days- that our 
constitution allows our dead beats to 
serve themselves had passed and II. 
was a little late to get down to real 
business. But bless their hearts, they 
did look worried and God knows that 
our state has plenty vnough problems 
for them to be worried about. I f they'd 
had the same attitude throughout the 
session, they might have gotten some 
work done. On the other hand, if a 
frog had wings it might fly 

Herbie Deskins a lawyer who rep-
resents Pike County, showed up, on 
the last day, in a felt dunce cap and 
bibbed overalls that had^iillbiDy 
(literally) written all over them in an 
effort to promote "Hillbilly Days, a 
local festival that will, be held in 

Pikeville later this year. But not loo 
many folks were paying attention to 

the office to make themselves 
wealthy, then I suggest the FBI take 
up permanent residence in the Capi-
tol. God knows it could stay busy. 

in the meantime, 1 am not gloating 
about all this investigation, as a few 
callcrs and letter writers have sug 
gested. 1 am not proud nor do I take 
any satisfaction in the knowledge that 
our government is written by liars 
and thieves. I am personally embar-
rassed when I try to explain Ken-
tucky politics to my out-of-state 
friends. I'm angry and I am sad and if 
all Kentuckians felt the same way --• 

even if a narrow majority felt the 
same way, then we might begin to 
convince some honest, competent 
people to run for office and they 
might do something to help this state 
instead of helping themselves. But 
I'm not holding my breath. 

I'm afraid that our attitude toward 
politics will always be like our reli-
gion; Very narrow minded and ex-
clusive. And I'm afraid that our law-
makers will always try toconvince us 
that freedom of religion means that 
we have the right to go to the Baptist, 

Methodist or Presbyterian Church of 
our choice. 

.You Presbyterians, by the way, 
should watch out. I hear tell, that if 
half-the current Frankfort crowd 
manages to stay out of jail, there will 
be a House Bill in the next session 
that makes you against the law. The 
same law will propose that Catholics. 
Jews. Hindus, Budifliisls.and the like^ 
simply do not exist 1 don't know 
why, because 1 thought they just got 
finished doing precisely that. 

Rockcastle County Department for Social Services-staff planning Child 
Abuse Prevention Month. (Left to right) Cora LePorin, Edna Kirby, 
Dolores Albright, Kathy St. Clair, Patty Brandenburg, Glenis Dick, 
(seated), Mike Bryant,(not pictured Allen Gilpatrick, Anna Lee Rigsby) 

will be held just south of Wincheser 
and will consist of a one-week ses-
sion beginning June .14 and conclud-
ing oo June 20. 

Volunteers willing to spend the 
week at camp are needed to act as 
companions to a child or teenager 
with muscular dystrophy. It's a won-
derful opportunity to perform a valu-
able community service and enjoy a 
week of summer camp - free! 

For further information and appli-
cation form, write: "MDA Summer 
Camp", Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation, 1636 Nicholasville Road. 
Suite 4, Lexington. KY 40503 or 
phone (606) 278-2599. We will ac-
cept station-to-station collect calls. 

Volunteers 
needed for 
MDA camp 

How would you like to fill your 
summer vacation with friends, laugh-
ter and good tiroes? If your answer is 
yes, and you're a young man or woman 
18 years of age or older, then the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
(MDA) invites you to become a very 
special part of the MDA Summer 
Camp program. 

This year MDA's Summer Camp 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 
now at rates you can afford 
Our home mortgage 
f inancing team 
understands the many 
emotions involved in 
home buying, that's why 
they respond quickly. 
This in turn allows you to 
gê t on with the exciting 
plans for the future of 
your new residence. 
Even after closing, you 
can count on assistance 
with any concerns about 
your new mortgage loan. 

A home mortgage loan 
with us offers flexible 
alternatives injinancing 
from low down 
payments to variable 

, terms to adjustable rate 
mortgages. We offer 
extra services to make 
repaying your loan 
easier and s imple^ 
Mortgage' life- and 
disability insurance are 
available to ensure 
payment of the 

mortgage in the event of 
death -or disability. In 
addit ion, customers 
have the convenience of 
paying home insurance 
and"' taxes in monthly 
installments along with 
the monthly mortgage 
payments. 

Stop in. We'll talk home 
mortgage financing with 
you. ^ 

Open Monday through Thursday 
8:30 to 3,»p.m. 

Friday 8:30 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8 30 to 12 Noon 

Citizens Bank 
Member FDIC 

N/ldin Street 
Brodheod. KY 40409 
758-8212 

LENDER 

Highway 150We*st 
Mt, Vernon, KY 40456 
256-2500 
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B it hi a Brockman celebrated her 
86th birthday with family and 
friends at the home of her daugher 
Bernice Allen in ML Vernon. She 
would like to thank each one for 
the nice flifl*. flowers and cards.. 

Happy Birthday Charles! 
Love, 

Pal, Keilie and Kenny 

JonColby celthrate-d his Fourth 
birthday with family and friends. 
He had a real nice time and thanks 
everyone for the gifts. JonColby is 
the son nf Kevin and Cind.y Rob-
bins of Brodhead. 

"A Happy Celebration" 
Nellie Wilmott was able to return from Sowder Nursing Home in time to 
celebrate her 77th birthday on March 31. A delicious meal was served 
and nice gifts received. Those who helped celebrate were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Rentley Durham and Beth. Mr. and Mrs. Brian Durham and " Ben," and 
Mrs. Sheryl Smith, Jonathan and Stephanie Bradley. Nellie is now 
staying with her daughter, Bobbie Durham and family at Willailla. 

HI! I am Hatlie Amy*. I celebrated 
my 92nd birthday March 12 at the 
home of my brother Albert Smith 
of Mt. Vernon sponsored by my 
two sisters, Tola Davenport, l^ottir 
Martin of Richmond. Ind. A beau-
tiful dinner was served. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Snoverland, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dav-
enport, Mrs. I.ottfe Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Amy* and Beth, 
Dennis, Albert Amy*. Larry Shepc 
herd and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Smith. All enjoyed the day. 

•All the family-

Guess who's going to be teens! 
'Bobby and Amanda' 

Bobby Lewis Phelps, son of 
John and Carol Phelps 

will be 13 on April 12,1992 and 
Amanda Nicole Phelps, daughter 
of Ponnie and Carolyn Phelps 

will be 13 on April 20,1992 
Happy 13th birthday 
Bobby and Amanda 

Dustin Ross Reynolds was born 
January 28,1992 at Paltie A. Clay 
Hospital. Dustin weighed 6 lbs. 11 
OM. and was 19 1/4 inches long. 
Dustin is the son of Roy and Kristi 
Reynolds. Grandparents are Frank 

. and Shirley Martin and Lloyd and 
Clearsit Reynolds. Great grand-
mother is Verna Martin. 

Miss Breana Diane Bryant just cele-
brated her first birthday Mirch 
30. She is the daughter of Mark 
and Diane Bryant of Brodhead. 
Her grandparents are Herbert Ray 
and Kula Lawrence of Brodhead. 
I.es and Pat Bryant of Richmond 
and Elmer and Lorene Casada of 
Crab Orchard. Breana would like 
to thank everyone for all the nice 
gifts she received. 

Johnny Bo Daniel Mackey cele-
brated his fourth-birthday March 
30 with a party at his home. He 
would like to thank the many 
friends and family who helped him 

• celebrate. Johnny is the son of Chrh 
and Lisa Mackey. Grandparents 
are M r . and Mrs. Harry Mackey 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Henry M i a . 
Grea t -g randparen ts are Mrs . ' 
•Catherine Mackey, Mrs. Bessie 
l l ickey, Mr*, and Mrs, I d d Kali*, 
and M r . and Mrs. Bi l l Hasty. 

HEPHERD 
IF ONLy SALE 

" Comforter Chain Head to 
toe comfort without the fractional 
gap! Unique biscuit tutted design 

offering incomparable luxury at 

RITZ PILLOW 
TOP FULL SIZE 

$449 ̂ 95 SET 
'from The Sharp Familv \ 

[ C O M I R E D D I N G 

CURIOS 

IF ONLY I HAD THE MONEY 
IF ONLY I HAD MY TAX MONEY 

IF ONLY I HAD THE DOWN PAYMENT 
IF ONLY I DIDN'T HAVE TO PAY INTEREST 

WORRY 
NO 

MORE 
SHEPHERD'S HAS 
6 MONTHS • NO INTEREST 
6 MONTHS «N0 PAYMENT 

6 MONTHS* NO DOWN PAYMENT 
VOU PAY 

ABSOLUTELY $0 
FOR 

6 MONTHS 

contemporary, with comfort and 
support. Pillow channel design, 
flared arms and large 

s399,« 
RIDGEWAY 
CLOCKS 
ON SALE 

NOW 
15 ON DISPLAY 

GREAT SELECTION 

'Don't forget 
Mom! 

Mother's Day 
is Just Around 

the Corner? 

LAMPS 
BUY ONE GET MATCHING ONE 

FREE 

•399 1^9' ' 5 " 
HURRY, SALE ENDS SAl 4-11-92 ! ™™RES 

3 0 % OFF PAYMENT MUST M PAID IN FUU WITH FIRST PAYMENT. 
ON PURCHASES OF S»00 OR MORE WITH APPROVED CREDIT. 

Always a Friendly Welcome 
Open 9:30-6 Monday-Saturday 

• Free Delivery Midway Between 
Free Set Up Richmond & Berea 
Better Quality on U.S. 25 
Better Selection ^ O / l A O C O 
Better Service O 

r f v 
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P16580R13. 
P17580R13. 
P18580R13. 
P18575R14. 
P19575R14. 
P20575R14. 
P20575R15. 
P21575R15. 
P22575R15. 
P23575R15. 

.42.91 

.44.51 

.45.82 
47tf7 
.49.10 

Lays Potato Chips 

Boneless ,« 
Beef . fSg 

Chuck 
Roast 1 78 

I lb. 

F O O D T O W N 

Sorry for any inconvenience 
due to remodeling 

Looking 
forward 

to serving 
you as 

Wendy's!! 
No place else feels like 

U.S. 25 
North 

Ml. Vernon 

^ H E S N J u r m 

it 

C e n t r a l Body Se rv ice 
Located on Richmond Street in Mt. Vernon, Central Body Service is your one stop body 

their staffare very dedicated to doing quality work at a reasonable price. 24-hour wrecker service ai 
are just a couple of the feature® at Central Body Service. Call them today, 256-4210. 

Eaton's and 
and free estimates 

DAVID'STIRE CENTER 
& USED AUTO PARTS 

Hwy. 150 - Mt. Vernon - Ph. 256-4606 

SPECIAL PRICES! 
Remington Al l Season 

Radials' 
P15580R13 36.35-

.41.08 

.41.88 

Mounted, balanced 
and road hazard 

warranty included. 
Special 

Oil, Lube, Filter 
Complete Car 
Check-Over 
$15.95 

USED TIRES - $5.00 and up 
'New and Used Batteries 'All Type Repairs 

*We Turn Brake Rotors and Drums 
'24-Hr. Wrecker Service (Lt. to Heavy Duty) 
Night Wrecker Service - 256-3573 

DAVID THOMPSON 
Owner & Operator 

Mt. Vernon Printing 
Phone 256-5515 

Mt. Vernon. Ky. 
Henry Hines, Owner 

NOW 
OPEN 
Todd's l i S P 
Tack 

Jack's Hardware 
& Appliance 

Williams Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 

256-4363 
For All Western 

Riding 
Needs 

50% off all 
Maybelline 

p roduc t s 

25% off all 
Wildcat 
appare l 

Kahn's Store Sliced 
Bacon 

.77. 

KOCKC ASTLE COUNTY SALE DAYS 

New Hours 

Immediately 
Mon-Thur. 

6 a.m. - 1 0 p.m. 
Fri-Sat. 

6 a.m. to 1 1 p.m 

Effective 

SPRINGTIME 
SPECIALS! 

SAYLOR PHARMACY 
Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • Ph. 256-5224 

Open 7 Days A Week In West Gate Mall 
Prices Effective Mar. 23 thru March 29 



Ph. 256-4613 • Main St. 

Cbunm , HOT 
StykCowtn BISCUITS 

CARTER'S 
MARKET 

U.S. 25 South • Mt. Vernon • 256-210: 

. Open 24 Hours 
7 Days a Week 

Locally owned & operated 

Call 256-5186 
for carry-out orders 

Appliance Service Center . 

Refrigerators Washer 
( g ® " O'Ver 

FREEZERS 
^ ^ = h e V ^AfGfS 

Rockcastle County's oldest and largest 
appliance dealer with brand names 
like these. Remember 'Service is our 

. middle name" • < ^ 
Appliance Service Center 

U.S. 25 & 150 - Mt. Vernon 
256-2626 
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ROCKCASTLE COUNTY SALE 1>AYS 

Mahaffey's Sporting Goods 
Live bait, artificial lures, fishing equipment of all types, bows and matching accessories can be found at Eddie and 

Donna Mahaffey's business on Hwy. 25 just south of Mt. Vernon. Mahaffey's has also received certification as a 
Precision Shooting Equipment Dealer. Mahaffey's will also be sponsoring an open bass tournament on May 2 at 
Conley Bottom Dock on Lake Cumberland. Register between 6 a.m. and 6:45 a.m. ' 

Young's 
Pharmacy 

Let There Be Highlights! 
We offer a limitless range of 
highlighting products to add 

dimension and excitement. From 
subtle to spectacular. Ask us today! 

.SYSTEMS 

Terri, Sherry, Dicie, Denise 
256-5317 

Large assortment qf 
. Easter Candy and 

Jewelry ]r\ 
"The pharmacy that cared about 

you and your family " 

Everyone Should Try 
CJs 

Farm-Raised Catfish 

With 
summertime 

Open 6 a.m. Everyday 

just around 
the corner, 
everyone is 
looking for 
easy to care 

for hair. 

Former Lodge Restaurant In 
Renfro Valley 

Healing and Air Conditioning 

- New High 
Efficiency Oil 

Furnace 
Vernon Oil & Tire 

Doug llamm, owner 
256-9411 

Wednesday night 
special 

Special: 2 med. pizzas • 1 med. bread- j 
sticks w/ cheese • 2 liters o f Pepsi | 

$10.99 | 
Valid with this coupon 

Godfather's 
Pizza.. 
V • P a r t i 

Located in 
_ n _ Q Carter's Market 
5 0 7 9 Mt. Vernon 
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m 
i iocKc ASTLE eouNTYSALE BAYS 

F R F F . C O F F E E 
The whole 
month of 

April 
between 6 
and 8 a.m. 
with any 
breakfast 
biscuit at 

Dairy 
Queen, 

U.S. 25 North • Renfro Valley exit 

because your 
home's 
your 

>07 give a kri 
equal 
protection 
Your house is the heart of your family life 
and probably the large; t single investment 
you'll ever make. So it ceserves more than 

'coverage in case something happens to it 
. . it deserves coverage in the event some-
thing happens to you Ask us for details of" 
Mortgage Protection Insurance . a de-
creasmg.term policy Wi*h very affordable 
premiums. 

nnie Singleton 
Mt. Vsrnoh 

256 2611 

Wrn-jitate Auto Insurance 
"TJ.A Inend you can depend on . . 

. g u a r a n t e e d 

BP gasolines now: 
• ( ont-ain the highest level of engine 
• cleanliness available for your fuel intake 

system, including fuel injectors and 
intake valves 

• Surpass BMW tests for lifetime intake 
valve cleanliness. 

• Guarantee against causing 
fiicl system problems of 
any kind 

Hardy's BP 
Renfro Valley 

256-9320 

Fertilizer Plant 
NOW OPEN 

IN BRODHEAD 
•Field Seeds 
•Garden Seeds 
•Veterinary Supplies 

*DcxVr>cy p e e d 

SvcppLy 
Willailla 
758-8513 

Somerset 
423-3179 

Brodhead 
758-4938 

Cedar Rapids Country Club 
Single, swim, golf or family memberships. Cedar Rapids Country Club offers a varity of plans, with different 

payment schedules available. Call them today, 256-4112. First year members receive a 25% discount. 

womsmm 
First year members 

receive 25% discount 
Call 256-4112 for details 

Cedar Rapids 
Country Club 

liny. ISO Ml. Wriioii, Ky. Ph. (606) 256-4112 

"No brllrr way 'In tprnd a hvaulifut Kenlurky aflt'rnoim " 

Big Loans. 
Little Loans. 
Sonny says he wants a moped. Sjs says she wants to go to 
med school. And Doc Smitljers says you'd better take a 
vacation. 
Personal financing needs come in all sizes. And at any 
time. So just in case you're not prepared, we are.'We 
make it our business to arrange a loan that's comfortable 
for you. With rates and terms tailor-made for your pocket-
book. We're prompt with a reply too. 
Stop in. When it comes to^personal loans, we fit all 
shapes and sizes. 

BANK OF 
MT. VERNON 

Main Street • Mt . Vernon, Kentucky • 256-5141 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 93: Friday Saturday 9-Noori 
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY'S OLDEST AND FINEST LENDING INSTITUTION 

MEMBER FDIC 
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Ole Kentucky Kitchen 
Exit B9 at 1-75 Burr - Ph. 250-3822 
3 pc. Fancy Fried Chicken Special! 

Good through April 15,1992 
3 pc. Chicken Dinner , Mashed Potatoes , 

Gravy & Biscuit, Cole Slaw 

2.99 
Hot Wings 
8 p e l " 20 pc. 3 " 

We have homemade 
fried apple pies 

.99 
Take H o m e A Dozen 

Glen and Sue Cromer invite everyone 
to try their Fancy Fried Chicken 

Young's Pharmacy 
On Main Street in Mt. Vernoq, Young's Pharmacy is Rockcastle County's oldest and most trusted pharmacy. 

Pharmacists Joe Young, Gordon Graham and Tim Young dispense the finest quality drugs available at the cheapest 
prices available. But at Young's Pharmacy they have more than drugs. Jewelry, watches, candies, beauty aids, photo 
supplies and school supplies can be found inside their store. " -

Video 
Fantastic 

G o o d 
Tuesday, April 15th or 
Wednesday, April 16th 

Free Movie 
Rental With 
One Rented 

Movie 
Large selection of baseball cards 

Mon. - Thurs. 12 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Fri. & Sat. 12 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Sun. I p.m. ft> 9 p.m. 

Ph. 256-9712 - Richmond Si., Ml. Vernon 

Subscribe 
to the 

Mt. Vernon 
Signal 

Save up to 
$12.50 per yr. 
Send check o r money o r d e r to Mt. 

Vernon Signal, P.O. Box 185, Mt. 
Vernon, Ky. 40456 

R a t e s - 1 3 . 5 0 in R o c k c a s t l e 
C o u n t y , 17.50 in a l l o t h e r 
K e n t u c k y c o u n t i e s a n d 
26.00 o u t of K e n t u c k y 

See L a n d i s H a r d i n g 

Mid-Sta te Home 
I m p r o v e m e n t 

Mt. Vernon. Ky. 40456 • 1-800-541-0914 
Local 606-256-2723 

We are htippy to announce that we are an 

O f f i c i a l P r e c i s i o n 
S h o o t i n g E q u i p m e n t 

D e a l e r 
We now have Carroll'Intruder, 

Marauder and Edge series bows 
in stock. -

We also have a fine line of matching 
accessories, new expanded line of 
fishing equipment, live bait,, all 

kinds of ammunition, etc. 

Mahaffey's will sponsor an 
open bass tournament at 

Conley Bottom Dock on Lake 
Cumberland on Sat., May 2. 
$50 per boat. Money will be 
taken up on r amp from 6 to 

6:45 a.m. 
Mahaffey's Sporting 

U1S.25N 
Mt. Vernon 

Goods 

LITTLE 
RA6CAL6 

Day Care Center 
"We provide a 
healthy, happy 

environment for 
your growing child" 

Various plans 
available 

V ; 

Ph. 256-3475 
for more information 

Central Body 
Service 

256-4210 

OCKC ASTLE COUNTY SALE 13 AYS 

24-Hour 
Wrecke r 
Serv ice 

Avai lable 
*AAA Approved 
*Free Estimates 

*Complete Body Shop Work 

expertise) 

. Siorm Door* "3^-r 

THERMA-TILT Replacement Windows 
TRIPLE T ^ "yeafS 0< 

f m ' manU<ae,Urinfl 
-"nsuiaieclw.ndo^ 

Practical use of 
space age 

Old Windows WASTE Energy and Money 
Over 50% of the heat toss of a typical house is through windows and doors. Heat 
conducted through glass and frame can lose the equivalent of a pim of oil every day 
'- for every window! in a property insulated houe (R-19 insulaied attic) with Insui- • 
Glass windows, the thermal-induction draft is dramatically reduced. The heat will 
evenly distribute (about-1 °'per foot is normal). 3y properly utilizing the heat created 
bytw furance, the fiouse » mi&i more evenly heated using leŝ B.T.GfThts-
increases comfort and drastically reduces fuel bills. 
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All n e w r e l e a s e s - $ 2 0 0 

C a r t o o n s - 5 0 c 

We a l so sell m o v i e s & 
n i n t e n d o s 

get 3rd one free!! 
April 6th thru April 11th 

< oring contest - for 
~ \ kids 10 and under. 

W W 

Video AHeif 
256-3456 

Next door to Fain Furniture 
'Your hometown family video" 

VCR & Nintendo 
systems for rent 

This Week's Special 

S u n d a y Dinner 
Spec i a l s 

Cheek our rHls 
weeks SpectcJLs 

<xr 
Mt. Vernon 
Automotive 

Main St • M t Vernon 
Open 8 to 6 Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 Sat 

Featherite Borido Gel 
1095 

W-D 40 (9 oz.)169 

NAPA Plier Set 4 P £ 1 4 " 

U.S. 150 Brodhead • Brodhead • 758-8921 

lOCKC ASTLE COUNTY SALE © AYS 

Southern Belle Milk 
1 98 

Gal. ^ 

Also, we have a large selection of 
Easter Goodies and Baskets in 
StockII 

Break Special 
Rent 2 Nintendos 

Open 7 Days A Week 
U.S. 2 5 South - Mt. Vernon, Ky. » 

AFS Flora Fax 
We Wire Flowers 

SPARKS 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

West Main St. 256-2485 

Hey, Kids! 
Don't forget our col-

10 and under. 
Win one of our 
beautiful Easter 
Bunnies. 

Coke 
Products 

9 5 9 
12 Pk. Cans Jm* 

"Everyday is a SALE DAY at 
SPARKS FLOWER SHOP 

401-88-7975 

Qu&Lvty! 
Zup&iAx)* PiAseet! 

Borden 

Cream 
V> Gal. 

A Cut Above ^ 
Looking for a new style, but not sure what you want to look like, then give the professionals at A Cut Above a call / 

today; Terri Woodall and her staff are trained in the latest styling procedures and they can help find just the right / 
look for you. Call today for an appointment, they are open Monday through Saturday. Phone 256-5317! 

Pork Chops w/ dressing 
2 vegetables & salad 

or 
Roast Beef, 
2 vegetables 

& salad 
Vegetables include: whipped 
potatoes, green beans, friedi* 

apples and corn. Salads include: 
cole slaw, tossed salad, cottage 

, cheese and jello 
Angel Soft 

Tissue 
LA Looks 
Shampoo 

89* 
SUPERIOR FOOD MARKET 

U.8. 25 South • Mt. Vernon • 2 5 6 4 1 2 7 

We have homemade desserts 

Red Top Restaurant 
U.S. 2 5 N o r t h Ph. 2 5 6 - 9 9 9 8 

Old Carolina POTATOES. Bacon 

Pringles 
Chips 

... 99c 
Hi-Dri 

Towels 

2/J00 
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SOCKCASTLE ©OUNTY SALE ©AYS 
Maker a Bee-Line Here for your 

April Releases! 
APRIL 1 

APRIL 15 

APRIL 7 

APRIL 8\ 

APRIL 9 

APRIL 11 
APRIL 22 

APRIL 28 
Mv O w H P»V 

Bee Lick 
VIDEO 379 6022 

FDR ALL TOint FLDMBING 
AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 
NEEDS, STOP IN AND SEE 

JIM CROMER AT 
Mt. Vernon Wholesale 

Plumbing & Electrical 
Supply 

Richmond %*.. • Mt. Vernon 
256-3669 

G o d f a t h e r ' s P i z z a 
Want a rood meal at a gcfod deal? Look no further thanCodfather's Pizza, located in Carter's Market in Mt. Vernon. 

Weekly .spirals and great taste make-Godfather's the premier pizza place in Rockcastle County. Try a large combo 
or feed the entire family on Wednesday night with a Family Night Special. Call 256-5079, your pizza will be ready 
when you arrive. , 

ocolatt 

•JtllvBarp 

Oit C a s t CATS 

Mike.' VQUJT Own 
feftr (Baskefe 

•• - vVifh . * 
ftiskeis, Wr<5tppin̂  feper 
(Bows ctod filler Items 

frvm • 

Ph. 256-2691 ( Open 8:30 - 5:00 Mon. Sat 

RenfroValley 
SHELL 

introduces 

Super 

6* off 
S U 2 0 0 0 

We .would like to thank Rockcastle County for 
tbelr support throughout the years 
Travis and the Jones family 
Located off Exit 62 at Renfro Valley 

Teach the Children the Value of a Dollar 
While You Save for their Tomorrows. 

The cost of a higher education continues 
to escalate, which is all the more reason 
to begin saving with us while your chil-
dren are young. We offer a sound sayings 
program designed to grow along with 
them! Our healthy Interest earnings will 
assure you of having the monies neces-
sary for college or vocational school.. . 
leaving you free to enjoy the growing 

years while expressing your views on 
family values. Don't delay, begin that 
savings program for your children with us 
today! 

*Op#« Monday t f u e u ^ 

Citizens g a n k 
Moir> street 
B>odr>9aa Ky aoioo 
Pt\ 758-GJ12 . 

Higfway. 150 West 
Mt Vbmon.KY 40456 
(PMONEI256-2500 

Short on funds right now for 
higher education? See us for a loan! 
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& f f 
65th Wedding Anniversary 
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Gill o l Berea will celebrate their 65th wedding 
anniversary Thursday, April 9th. Mr. Gill is a native ot Laurel County; 
and turned 90 on March 24th. He was married.April 9th, 1927 to Grace 
Cottey ot Rockcastle County, who will be 89 on September 17th. Mr. 
Gill is a retired carpenter and sawmill operator They are the parents 
ot one daughter, Mrs. Noel (Bonnie) Kendrick of Berea. They also 
have two granddaughters and one great-granddaughter. Open house 
will be held t rom 5 to 9 p.m., April 9th at their home on 216 Mary St., 
Berea All friends and relatives ot the couple are invited - No gifts upon 
request 

Gabbard honored 
A Lexington broadcaster has been 

elected to one of television's most 
prestigious industry groups' board of 
directors. 

Ralph Gabbard. President of Ken-
tucky Central Television, which 
operates W K Y T in Lexington and 
W Y M T in Hazard, has been elected 
by his. fellow broadcasters to the 
National Association of Broadcast-
ers (NAB) Television Board of DiJ 

rectors. Gabbard won in a nation-
wide election, being one of six new 
members selected from a slate of 

twenty-five. The NAB is the broad-
cast industry's main professional 
organization. 

Gabbard, a native of Berea. has 
been with WKY-T since 1970 and 
was named General Manager at age 
27, making him the youngest general 
manager of a major market affiliate 
in the country. The CBS affiliate has 
been number one in the Lexington 
market since 1975 and as a Herald-
Leader story once observed, "he's 
accustomed to leading." 

In 1985. Gabbard built and signed 

, 4 i •, * . . 
[ Poet's Corner j 

"Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary" 
The children of M r . and Mrs. Floyd Bingham wish to invite you to 
celebrate with them the 50th wedding anniversary of their parents at 
First Baptist Church fellowship hall at Ml . Vernon on Sunday, Apr i l 12 
f rom 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

on WYMT-TV in Hazard, and the 
combination of the two stations means 
he runs the biggest television opera-
tion in the state. 

Active in a number of civic groups. 
Gabbard was named an "outstanding 
Young Man of America" in 1970, 
Last year he was elected to the CBS 
Affiliate Advisory Board and as a 
member o f the NAB TV Board, he 
wi l l have a major role in helping 
decide industry policies. 

Gabbard and his wife, Jackie, have 
four sons and live in tlx: Greenbrier 
Estates area east of Lexington. 

Judge proclaims 
April Volunteer 
•Awareness Month 

Volunteer Awareness Month in 
Rockcastle in Apri l was proclaimed 
by County Judge/Executive Roland 
D, Mullins. On hand were members 
pf the Al l America Club who have 
volunteered , to pick up trash along 
highway U.S. 150 and two county 
roads and all the city.streets in Mt. 
Vernon. TheAll America Club has 
also becritaking out trash at the Rock-
castle County Courthouse. 

-ToAII ToWhom These Presents 
Shall Come: 

Whereas, It is essential for private 
citizens to volunteer their time and 
effort to support worthy causes for 

civilization to advance: and. 
Whereas, Rockcastle County is 

founded on the principal for private 
citizens to ban together and accom-
plish worthy goals and objectives; 
and. 

Whereas, Government cannot cure 
all of the county's problems, and only 
by each of us contributing our time 
and talents can problems be over-
come and solutions found for those 
which affect our society; and. 

Whereas, Citizen involvement is 
essential to Rockcastle, to Kentucky 
and to America's future well-beiiig; 

Nov# Therefore, 1, Roland D. 
Mullins, Judge/Executive of Rock-
castle County. Kentucky, do hereby 
proclaim April, 1990 as Volunteer 
Awareness Month in Rockcastle 
County, in conjunction with the rec-
ognition of volunteers of Kentucky, 
and I urge all citizens of this county 
to pay special recognition to those 
who serve without charge, !n com-
munity services'and other duties. 

DONE AT THE COURTHOUSE, 
in Rockcastle County, City of Mount 
Vemon. this the 2nd day of April, in 
the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred Ninety. 

Roland D Mullins 
Roland D. Mullins 
Rockcastle County 
Judge/Executive 

By: Preston Parrett 

An elderly lady sitting forsaken 
In the shade of a tree 

Her life's work behind her 
- Patiently waiting for eternity. 

Her face was eroded by time 
And her body frai l and lean 

Her sight was poor 
And her hearing not too keen. 

But with all her aged frailities 
Her mind was sharp and clear 

As she wondered what had happened 
. To the ones she had loved so dear. 

Her husband had passed away 
Leaving a vacuum in her heart 

A l l of the chilcben had grown up 
And from the old homestead did . 

depart 

She thought of childhood friends 
Who had been dear through the years 
But they too had passed away 
From this vale of tears. 

Her thoughts went ful l circle 
From the present to the past 

She had many fond memories 
And she hoped to make them last 

For the pale horse and rider were 
approaching 

With each passing day 
Soon she and her loneliness 

Would join those in heaven far away. 

The Thin Gray Line 
By: Preston Parrett 

The courageous patrolman 
With pistol at his side 

Gets into his patrol car 
For a long lonely ride. 

With flashlight and cuffs 
He starts of f into the night 

Not knowing what hel l be facing 
Or whether he'll bp alive by first 

l ight 

He patrols along streets and high-
ways 

Checking all around 
Trying to sense the trouble spots 

As he makes his way through the 
• town 

His radio begins to chatter 

As reports su i t coming through 
There's a speeder on the highway 

And the driver is drinking brew 

He speeds of f with flashing lights 
As his siren clears the way 

Falls in behind the speeder 
Soon has him at bay. 

He has him walk the line 
Giving him the sobriety test 

But the driverh»s drank too much 
brew 

Staggered, fell and began to rest. 

He cuffed him and put him in the 
rear. 

Hauled him off to the cross-bar 
hotel 

Where i f everything goes as usual 
He l l soon be out on bail. 

Getting back into his patrol car 
An excited voice left no doubt 

There's a hold-up in progress 
So check it out. 

Speeding of f to the scene 
He coasted to a stop 

Drew out his weapon 
As guns began to pop. 

The hold-up men came rushing out 
Firing back into the store 

He yelled Throw down your 
weapons" 

But they turned and let em roar. 

The bullets were flying everywhere 
Ricocketing off cars and concrete 

The patrolman .aimed carefully 
Knocked them off their feet. 

Calling for ambulances and back-up 
Then giving first-aid as best he 

could 
While he waited for back-up 

A crowd gathered and stood. 

Finally all the reports and evidence 
Were gathered and filed away 

These are jusrexamples 
Of, what they face each day. 

We all should be grateful-
For "The thin gray line" 

For without these courageous men ' 
h would soon be jungle time. 

Save up to $12^° per year! 

V 
i 

That's Right! 
A t ou r low year ly rates, you can have the 

Signal del ivered to your mai lbox f o r as l i t t l e 
as 26* and issue in Rockcast le Coun t y . • 

Or, we will send a gift subscription for you With a card 
notifying the recipient of your generosftyv ^ 

Don't miss out on all the latest happpfimgs In 
Rockcastle County. '(• 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

Current yearly rates are: $13.50 in Rockcastle C o , $17.50 in all 
other Kentucky counties and $26 out of Kentucky. 

J Mail coupon with ckeck or money order to : L 
IHount tftmon Signal 

P.O. Box 185 | 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 . 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

Htlount tteraon Signal 

• S T A T E : 

. t. 



Roamiri 
Rockcastle 

BY HILDA PAYNE GABBARD 

If you didn't know it. oM timers 
said the weather we're having now is 
March paying hack April the 12 days 
of nice weather it borrowed from her 
when we though! spring was here.. 

So now we get winter weather of 
blqwing snow, icy porches,and icicles 
dripping from the porch roof. 

Hciman Spires of Scaffold Cane 
country, whodrives to Jennings Auto 
Pans in Bcrea to work every week 
day, tries to burrow back down into 
the blanket when his wife calls him to 
get up on a day like this. 

Thai's a bad example for your kids, 
Hciman. They'll want to stay in bed. 
too. 

This is a "Hello Old Timers" to 
Tom Owen in Florida who is i reader 
of this paper. Tom is the fellow who 
lives in a tree house. The house is 
bui l f around a tree. 

Tom, you ought to quit chasing 
those pretty girls on the beach. I i w i l l 
hurt your arthritis and you'll be writ-
ing me for some of those m.d's 
(mountain doctor's) remedy. 

Patricia Coffey from Scaffold 
Cane called me to learn where Jean 
Payne was living. She said she used 

-to help Jean before Jean went to the 
. Bcrea Hospital but now had lost track 
of her. 

Jean is a resient of Berea Health 
Care Center. I told her. Then Patricia 
talked about this column and how1 she 
liked reading it. 

You know. Patricia, that's like 
putting the icing on the cake so I 
thank you for being a reader of the 
Citizen as well as my column. 

Jack Denny onMefferson Street 
passed the word that I wasn't the only 
one whoenjoyed drinking spice wood 

C f i f f 'J-fajjan 's 'Jyibeye 
1-75 I n t e r c h a n g e • B e r e a • 9 8 6 - 3 6 3 9 

Visa • MasterCard • American Express 

SUNDATBUFFET 
APRIL 12th 

•Fried Pork Chops 
•Beef Tips-with I 
•Corn •Broccoli Casserole 
•New Potatoes *Fresh Rolls 
•Cherry Cobbler 

Includes Gourmet AIHJ-Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar 

C H I L D R E N UNDER 5 — F R E E ; A g e s 5 - 1 2 — $ 2 . 5 0 

$£99 

Our new pastor at Galilee Baptist Church on Scaflold Cane Road , 
Brother Steve, and wife Shftley Cole 

the cutest little girls I had seen, his 
granddaughter, Lindsay Arnold, who: 
was about three or four years old. 

As we talked of her, Mr. Hayes 
said. "Yes, I have about six mill ion.' 

I took another look at this man. 
who cJaimed to have six mill ion in a 
calm voice. Hedidn'tseemtobeabig 
shot for he had come to bur house to 
bargain for our stove as a trade-in. 
He also brought a sales catalogue so 
1 could pick a stove to buy. 

"Mr. Hayes, could 1 tell in my 
column that you have six million?" 1 
asked excitedly. 

"Oh yes." he smiled, "but you'd 
better tell that it is in the grandchil-
dren we have. Every one of them is 
worth a million dollars to us, and 1 
wouldn't even sell them for that!" 

Un'ock their darknes: 

Become a volunteer tutor tcHay 

Learning to read is like seeing 
the light a f te r a lifetime 

spent in the dark. 
Literacy Volunteers.of America 
TEACH AN ADULT TO READ 

Free literacy-tutor t r a i l i n g workshops will be 
held a t Laurel County Public Library. 

April 16, 23 and 30 
6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

For more information call: 
The Family Life Center School 256-5307 

Transportation provided _. 

He told John he liked it very much 
and wished he had a cup of the smooth 
tasting tea. John invited him to come 
and get some of the branches John 
had brought in from Rockcastle hills. 
We'd be wil l ing to share, Mr. Denny. 

You see the picture in this week's 
column, of our new pastor. Brother 
Steve and his wife Shirley Cole. 

I tell you; he's a reason why one 
would do some old time shouting as 
I've seen my mother do long ago. 

Brother Cole wi l l give the chapter 
and verse from which he wi l l preach 
(which 1 have heard many times and 
know what happens), but I am still 
held at close attention by the way 
Brother Cole delivers the message. 
So we are blessed to'have these people 
work in our church. 

I am thahkful to the Lord for eve-
rything about this l i t t le country 
church; 

I'm wil l ing to bet that our Galilee 
Church has something that no other 
church near, as our chtych, has in 
three church members who sing for 
us. 

Those three members, with their 
instruments are Lee Abney on a gui-
tar, Mike Gay using a bass guitar as 
he sings tenor, and Mark McGuire on 
an electric guitar, joins Lee in lead. 
We get some of the greatest music 
from these men. 

When they give out with "These 
Holy Hills," and "God on a Moun-
tain." I l l declare I could start shout-
ing as my mother used to do. 

I didn't know there were million-
aires in Berea until I met Junior. 
(Leonard) Hayes of Hayes Furniture 
Co. 

We were talking to him about 
buying an electric stove as ours took 
a spell not wanting to bum (John says 
I don't want to cook anyway.) 

Mr. Hayes t61d us the story of a 
man whose wife didn't like to cook. 
He told his neighbors he and his wife 
sold the stove, then he drew a picture 
of a stove on the wall of the empty 
space and. "Now, we eat out all the 

• time," he said. 
I'm wondering what the wife did 

to'get out of cooking! 
Mr. Hayes came to our home to 

see what he might give us for the 
stove we used, he also brought one of 

Let's talk about 
some things that 

I f anything you' re touching makes 
contact w i th a power line, you could get a 
serious—or fatal—clectr ic shock. 

Look all around for power lines, and 
don ' t risk accidental contact when you' re 
involved in any outdoor act iv i t ies, such 

• f l y ing kites 
• using ladders o r scaffolds. zt . -
9 instal l ing or mov ing an anjenna. " " " 
• cleaning sw imming pools 
0 t r imming trees. 

A n d before you dig. be sure there are 
no underground lines in the area. 
When using elecirie tools outdoors . 
• be sure they're properly grounded and in 

good condit ion: 
• don ' t use them in rain or dampness. 
• use a ground fault c i rcui t interrupter . 

And remember to stay away from all • 
lal len lines and report them immedt-ately m N T U C K Y 

nrOtLOTTOd® 

I let out a big sigh with the breath 
I was holding over talking to a "big 
shot" 

Patricia Oliver Jones was in Berea 
from Texas due to the illness of her 
grandfather, Othar Oliver. She is the 
daughter of Sonny Oliver and Dr. 
Susan Payne Delton, and a great-
neice of mine whom 1 hadn't seen 
since she was a small girl out on Clear 
Creek. Patricia is very much like her 
mother, Susan, in looks as well as 
actions, very lively and pretty. 

Patricia has a daughter who works 
as a stewardess for an airline, her 
husband, whose great passion is tink-
ering with and repairing cars, kept 
their two younger children at home 
while Patricia made the trip to see the 
grandfather w-ho was very il l. 

She hopes to have a return trip this 
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Five bought popcorn 

The Vernon ran four films each 
week. three for two days each and a 
western on Saturday. We endured' 

• Pathencwsrcels but relished cartoons. 
especially Bugs Bunny, and "short 
subjects" like the farcical Three 
Stooges. 

On Friday and Saturday, we saw 
"the serial," The "main player" found 
himself in dire straits at the end of 
each chapter (twelve or fifteen), but 
in the end he conquered the enemy In 
one episode'the Phantom, fleeing 
from a lion, fell through a trap door 
intoa pit of crocodiles. How could he 
"get out" o f that? The next week we 
foundout itwasalowlycrookposing 
as the Phantom , 

Some preachers anil parents in Mt. 
Vernon said shows were "wicked 
They probably went overboard a hi! 
but a boy named Jacob did take the 
flifcks too far. He swiped a sheet. 
dyed it blue, and fashioned a crude, 
flooded cape. Then he became Bat-
man and crept around town confront-
ing crime. Jacob gave it up after 
swinging of f a sky scraper in Gotham 

' City (the roof of his grandfather's 
outhouse). He nearly hanged himself 
when his cape caught on the vent 
pipe. 

In most features the star won out. 
No matter how perilous the plot, he 
somehow escaped or was rescued. 
The Texas rangers and the cavalry 
(we said "calvary") saved people from 
ruthless desperados and fort-hating 
Indians, like the Apache, Comman-
che, and the Cherokee, who also hated 
the Atchison, Topeka, and the Santa 
Fe. 

0 Jacob - too easily swayed - let 
that" Main player" mentality take root 
in his soul. So, growing up, he had it 
in the back of his mind that no matter 
what he did or how far out of bounds 
he went, he would come out all right. 

Jacob forgot the films that depicted 
brave settlers heading westward only 
to fall in an onslaught of arrows. It 
was worse for. those who took short 
cuts, leaving the longer trail and the 
safer company of the wagon train. 
Like them, Jacob ignored the plead-
ing voices of experience. He was a 
"Main player." That oldadvice-good 
enough for othere-didn't apply to 
him. • 

Years later, on a night "darker than 
a hundred midnights down in a cy-
press swamp," the enegy entered 
Jacobs camp. Escape was impos-
sible. the rangers didn't know, and 
the cavalry never came. 

' Renfro ; 
Valley ; 

Entertainment 

The 
Renf ro 
Valley 

J amboree 
featuring 

BUN 
WILSON 

Country 's 
Funnies t 

Comedian 

Going up the hospital steps. I ran 
intotwoof my readers,George Moore 
and his wife, Katie coming down. 
They talked so nicely about the pa-
per, and what I wrote for it that they 
made me feel great. 

•Everybody made the change in 
time on their clocks Sunday except 
Hajold Cole and me. He and his 
famil y deli ver the Herald on S unday. 

Now Harold finds it harder to get 
up anyway for that's the morning he 
turns over for another nap, but I'm 
tired of standing by'the cold roadside 
while Harold is spoiled by his Rretty 
wife and daughters. I'm wondering if 
the Register has a Sunday paper! 

Back to Superior Market's pic- . 
tures of their employees. Did you 
notice the row of (he Saylor children 
employees and how nice they looked? 
They sure take their good looks after 
their pretty mother Virginia. 

Roy Quinley did all right too, he 
married the boss's pretty daughter. 
Penny. 

I ' l l stop of f here, with the other 
employees whom t don't know. After 
this, I ' l l probably not get a singletoox 
or bag carried to my car - but I'll go to 
Virginia. I htar she-has moce weight 
around there. 

I have been i l l the past week end 
and just now (Monday) getting this in 
to Sara, who types it out for the paper. 

I was coughing very badly as we 
•entered Western Steer restaurant on 
Saturday. One of the waitresses, 
Roberta Thomas, who is very good at 

her job, brought me a piece of lemorf 
to suck on and by George»if it didn't 
stop ai once. 

Ti l l next week. There are no big 
tasks, only l iule minds! 

"HERESAY" 
(Conf. From A3) 

because that was a sin back then 
if you were a Baptist. 

Who can forget tougbguys like 
Cagney, Bogart, and Edward G.? 
Then there was that terrifying, forties 
creature-feature. "The Thing!" When 
those Arctic scientists opened a door 
and thatalien monstrosity (played by 
James "Matt Dillon" Amess) howled 
and lunged for them, we screamed 
and almost died It wasn't all bad. A 
girl named Carol threw popcorn all 
over our side of the theater and jumped 
in my lap. But one lad, later named 
"Puddles," went home 

Children under age twelve paid 
nine cents to see the show." Oft 

" times a dime was all 1 had. So, 1 said 
toothers, Can I have your penny 

Garden supplies 
distributed to more 
than 1300 families 

Approximately 1,370 families -
received seed and fertilizer .between 
March 24 and Apri l 3. according to • 
Christian Appalachian Project offi-
cials. 

Each spring the Christian Appala-
chian Project, helps low-income 
families and elderly people grow 
vegetables by giving them seeds for 
15 varieties. This year the distribu-
tion wi l l include flower and herb 
seeds. 

An additional 1.500 families wil l 
be served through other regional 
agencies which receive planting 
supplies from-CAP. 

The program enables participants 
to supplement their diets with fresh 
food through their own efforts. 

Participants are encouraged to can 
and preserve some of their harvest so 
that they can enjoy wholesome food 
throughout the year. 

During the growing season CAP 
workers visit participants to provide 
friendship, a Christian witness, and 
gardening tips, but often-'receive 
more than they give; 

The seeds arc donated by AsgrOw 
Seed Company, the Society of St. ' 
Andrew in Virginia, and individuals. 

Please note! 
Are your roots deeply bedded in 

Rockcastle soil? t» 
On a hillside farm, dii j^our graiUl 

faihertoil? 
Did youY ancestors come here a 

long time ago ' 
Or, has your family lived here a 

scant year or so? 
We all have a story, and a chance 

left the telling. 
Do not be too concerned that you're 

not great at spell tng. 
An experienced author', you do-not 

need to be. 
J ust write it all down, as you w oukt 

lel l i t to-mc. 
The firsi five hundred words and a 

picture is free. 
And.-your history is recorded, fpr 

yciur children to see 
So pick up a brochure- and most 

. carefully read 
And call for assistance, if assis-

tance you peed. 
• Rockcastle County • 

History Book Committee 
P.O. Bso< 1351 
Mt. Vernon, KY.4(M56 

EVERY 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

IN 
APRIL 

7 PM In The 
• New Barn 

at Renfro 
Valley 

with 
An All Star Cast 

of Country's •/ 
Fittest 

Musicians, 
Singers, 

Dancers & 
Entertainers 

in . 
1 1/2 hours of . 

live, kicking 
COUNTRY 

EISTERDVLNMENT 

phone 
(606)256-2638 
800-765V7464 

F o r t h e b e s t i n 
T R A D I T I O N A 
COUNTRY er f t e r t a in 
m e n t see t h e f a m o u s 
R E N F R O VALLEY 
BARN DANCE! 7 PM 
e v e r y Satur-day in 
Ap_ril! 
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Protective Parenting 1) 
By: Gin*} ( i i l pa l r i tk 

D r « | - F m Schools 
Counseling Consul tant 

ftctwccn ML Vernon and Brod-
head there is a pasture with si* or 
eight sleek, dark colored horses. A 
couple of weeks ago there appeared 
in this field a new horn foal, not dark 
colored like the rest, but all brown 
and white spotted so that passershy 
chuckled and wonder where it came 
from. 

Sometimes a couple has a child 
who is so unlike the rest of the family 
that they joke about the "milk man 
or some wjher unlikely source of its 
origin. When ihis"happens it is often 
difficult for the family to bond with 
the child because of the mis-fit. The 
child feels misunderstood and feels 
that he is doing something wrong 

Consider a family I know where 
the father and three of the boys arc 
very "macho " They enjoy rough-
ness- hunting.cussing, and generally 
aggressive behavior Perhaps the sons 
learned this behavior from the father, 
who knows for sure how much is 
genetic and how much is environ-
ment? But there is another son. a 
.kinder, gentler son. who likes art. is 
not good at sports, and prefers help-
ing the elderly in the.neighhorhood to 
cock fights. He has been pushed and 
pulled by the other males in the family 
since he was a toddler, and is.now 

1 very confused about his own iden-
tity. To get attention he sometimes 
acts aggressive like his brothers, but 
it is unnatural for him and he gener 
ally overdoes it. or does it at inappro-
priate times and places which gets 
htm in trouble. 

Why is it so idfficult for us to 
accept a child who is different? For 
one thing, it is just unfamiliar, kind of 
like trying to relate to someone who 
speaks a foreign language. When we 
say and do the things that we usually 
do |h t child is not interested or docs 
not react as we anticipate he should 
This naturally frustrates well-mean-
ing parents as ihey have to learn new 
ways to communicate. The sports-
minded family simply does not know 
what to do with their child who ducks 

from an on -coming hall, or prefers to 
sit in the lodge *hcn they go skiing. 
The same is true of the close-knit 
family who loves country life and has 
to deal with a kid who constantly 
needs to be on the go tod seeks ex-
citement away from home. 

So what d o you do if your foal, 
turns out to be spotted0 Chances are 
that before he or she gets old enough 
to have a teal conversation you have 
already locked horns over a number 
of issues Usually by the time a child 
reaches school age. realization that 
he marches to the beat of a different 
drummer has begun to sink in. You 
probably know deep down, though 
you may have trouble accepting it, 
that you are not going to change the 
child's spots. Your relationship with 
the child is going to take more work 
than with the others, this means more 
focused communication, more time 
for.convcrsation. and especially a lot 
of listening to show him you are 
eager to understand him. 

What a joy it would be to find an 
unfxpecied exotic flower burst in to 
bloom in your garden! Chances arc, 
most of us would study each petal 
with wonder as it unfolded.. .and so 
we should withour"odd"child. Learn 
from him what his different-colorcd 
world is all about and you will find 
yourself intuitively thinking o f ways 
to nurture his unique, growth. This 
might lead you on special trips to his 
world, or piompt you to find the im-
plements or opportunities with which 
-he can cultivate his interests. 

Because I work summers with 
mentally handicaftied adults, 1 have 
gotten to know numerous families 
who initially faced the shock of learn-
ing that their child would be differ-
ent. 1 marvel at the commonly ex-
pressed feeling that now that they 
have had ihe joy of raising their spe-
cial child, they would not want it to 
be any other way. The joy that fol-
lows our tak ing time to find the bless-
ing in each unique child is ample 
reward. 

Next time youdriveout Route 150. 
watch for the proud black mare graz-
ing in peaceful acceptance alongside 
her contrasting offspring. 

meeting on new primary school 
. Parents and c i tuens in this area are 

invited to attend a training session for 
local educators on Kentucky's new 
primary school program at Somerset 
High school auditorium. Tuesday, 
April 14,4 - 7 p.m. 

The area meeting is one of eight 
being conducted by the Kentucky 
Department of Education's Early 
Childhood Division between March 
28 and April 27. 

Registration information is avail-
able locally from schools, family 
resource centers. Head Start centers 
and Parent-Teacher Associations. 

Carri'VanZant named 
Region 15 Historian 

Congratulations arc in order to C a m 
A. VanZant. Carri was named FHA, 
Region IS historian. Twenty eight 
schools are involved in Region 15. 
The Regional meeting was held at 
Dunbar High School, where she com-
peted against several students from 
many different counties. 

Carri attends Bcrea Community 
High School, where she is a junior 
and ait honors student. She is in-
volved with: BETA. NHS. Pep Club 
and Spanish club. She is student 
council parliamentarian, junior class 
secretary and FHA historian. A third 
year member of the flag squad and 
currently co-captain, a member of 
the girls golf team and a baseball 
statistician. Carri is the daughter of 
Roger D. VanZant from ML Vernon 
and Barbara Shirley ftom'Berea. 

C a r r i A. Vanxant 

We want all Kcntuckians to under 
stand and be involved in the process 
for planning and implementing Ken-
tucky's exciting n e w program for 
children between the ages of five and 
eight," said Abbie Robinson-Arm-
strong, the state director of early 
childhood education. 

All elementary schools in Kentucky 
arc required to begin implementation 
of*lhe primary school program this 
fall. Full implementation is required 
by the fall of 1993. 

Part of the Kentucky Education 
Reform Act of 1990,' the Primary 
School program uses a variety of 
state-of-the-art techniques to prepare 
young children to enter the fourth 
grade. 

It features individualized instnic 
rion. multi-age and multi-ability 
grouping, cope learning and active 
"Hands on" learning. Thc.cmphasis 
is on continuous progress in the suc-
cessful development of each child's 
physic ial, social and acstheiic. as well 
as academic, abilities. 

Make children feel 
special during Week of 
the Young Child 

April 5 to 11 is being designated by 
the National Association for Educa-
tion of Young Children (N A E Y Q as 
the 'Week of the Young Child". The 
theme for the week, "Their Future is 

.in Our Hands." encompasses both 
parents and care givers. 

This is in keeping with Mbntucky 
River Foothills Head Start s philoso-
phy of partnership with parenLs and 
providers in caring for children] we 
join with NAEYC in-focusing on the 
needs of young children, their fami-
lies and quality child care. 

Head Start offers the following 
ideas to families and urges them to 
participate in this celebration week. 
Praise your child's efforts to succecd. 
Read a special story together. Take a 
walk with yourchild. Ftx your child's 
favorite food. Let your child choose 
and wear a favorite outfit. Begin to 
read a positive parenting book. Sing 
songs together in the car. Have your 

(Cont. to A15) 

f ML Vernon Message Schedule of Events and News j 
April 13 - Monday .Middle School 

play presented to Primary School Stu-
dents 2:30 pm. 

April 14 Tuesday PTA Meeting 6 
pm. 

4-H Demonstration Contest 7 p.m. 
Livingston 

Drag and Alcohol Program 9:30 a.m. 
Begin taking nominations fur pareni 

and teacher members to SBDM Council 
ApriHS - Wednesday School Based 

Decisiort Council Meeting 5 p.m. (open 
to jwbOc) 

April 16 - Thursday Main Event Wres-
tling Sponsored by MVES PTA 7 p.m 

April 17 - Friday - Report cards go 

Santo in the afternoon. 
The letter 'Y" has been visiting Ms 

Allen's kindergarten class in "Writing to 
Read" this week, white first grade is 
completing iheir cycle work books: 

A pizza party is the big news for the 
week in Mrs. Smith's class. The class has 
been reading Charlotte's Web".and will 
finish the book this week. Along with 
pizza, they will celebrate with a video of 
the book. 

Birthdays in the class are Nicole Nicely. 
April Gmbb and Donnie Robinson 

The students of the week in the class 
are Ashely Mink and Shawn Cloud. 

Ffog eggs-are turning into-tadpoles in 
Mrs Cart&'s class this week. Several stu-
dents have brought in frog eggs to study 
ihis change. 

The class is reading the book. "Char-

: Todd 

Dear Editor. 
The facylty and 8th grade students of 

Mt, Vemon Elementary wish to thank the 
Hank of Mt. Vemon and Ciuzens Bank oL- -®^!* f 
Brodhead for helping lo fund A s h l a n j T a ^ . 
Oil's A Day on Campus tr.p Mt " •»« Nicholas Atcom 

^ V A new student is making news in Mrs. 
Van/ant's class this week. Mark Bradley 
has moved from Vine Grove. Kentucky 
and now is attending. Mt. Vemon Ele 

non 8dt graders traveled to Eastern I 
lucky University on February 28th for a 
tour of the Art and Music Departments 
and a visit to Hummel Planetarium. 

i for making our trip pos 
sible. 

Mt. Vemon Elementary 
Eighth Graders . 

This is the last week for tutoring, ac 
cording to Mr. Waddles. Also, Mr 
Waddles reports that summer school will 
begin on June 1st and end on June 30th. 

Fifth graders should remember to get 
their physicals and M MK o» measle shots, 
according to Mrs Kay Singleton. You 
must have the physical and shots before 
you can be enrolled in 6th grade 

There will he wrestling April 16th in 
the gym at 7 pjn. Tickets are available in 
advance for $6 ringside, $5 general 
admission, and S3 for students Tickets 
are slightly higher at the duor with ringside 
seats at S7, and general admission seats at 
$6 . There will be no discount for students 
at the door. 

The wrestling lineup will include: The 
Texas Hangman vs the Fabulous Danny 
Farge. The Devil's Duo vs. The'Califor 
nia Dudes. Exotic Adrian' vs Dan 
Childers, Big Bubba vs Prime lime Brian, 
and the Russian assassin vs. Mountain 
Man Miller 

There will be a school based decision 
making council meeting on Apnl 15th at 
J p.m and the PTA will meet on April 
18th at 6 pm. 

What classes are learning the number 
"20" and the letter "W" this week? Miss 
Pvkeraon'i morning and afternoon kin 
dergarten classes aid 

The sfudents of the week in the mom 
ing are Nicholas Thomas and Zachary 
Pickard, arid.Chris Tele and Stephanie 
Sturgill m the afternoon 

The letter "W" and the number "20" is 
again making news Both are visiting 
Mrs. Irene Alexander's kindergarten 
classes. 

t h e students of tlje week are Joshua 
Weaver and Briuiny Thomas in the 
morning, and Jessica Kiddle and Nicky 

mentary 
The class' has received fun reading 

books and math manipu la tes from 
Chapter One. and is Enjoying their use: 

Robby Sandusky will begin second 
level reading on Wednesday. 

Spring break is a very exciting topic in 
Mrs Webb's room. The class is learning 
to trade "ones" for "tens" in math They 
are also enjoying spring art projects. The 
students of the week are Steven Haling 
and Adam Reed. 

Lindsay Adams apd Melissa French 
are the students of the week in Mrs. 
Adams' room.-

Transportation is the reading topic in 
Mrs Clonu s class this week They're 
really going (daces! 
. The students of the week lasi week 
were Julia Dooley and Matthew McClure 

The week's students are R'achelle 
.Riddle and Courjpey Alexander 

In Mrs Maples' room, the students of 
Ihe week are AlisHa Hauger, April Dur-
ham. Rebecca McCoy. Marty Reagan, 
and Jamie McClure 

The class has been presenting plays 
such -as, "Jack and The Beanstalk" and 
"The Three Bears" to the kindergarten 
classes. 

' Center activities are being studied this 
week in Miss DcBordc's class Asltlec 
Alcom will celebrate her birthday on 
April 11. The students of the week are 
Tara Cox and Cok Swart/, 

Working with TLC in groups has been 
on the agenda for Mrs. Cameron's class 

Wesley Fata celebrated his birthday 
on March 24. 

The 3rd level prince and princess are 
Wesley Falin and Cheyenne Carmack 

The leaders of Jhe week have done a 
terrific job. They are Glenda McFerron. 
Adam Deokard. Sarah Hoover, Rebecca 
Taylor, and David Rowe. 

The candidates for Winer and princess 
ate Lindsay Bell and Thomas Daugheny 
in Mrs. ClarkVtlass 

The class is busy beginning a project of 
building a habitat for earthworms in sci-

Amanda French, John Renner, and* 
Marilyn M iller are all enjoying their status 
as students of the month in Miss Lear's 
4th grade class. 

Sliders, gliders and clay boats fpr sink 
are!-float experiments are pan of Mrs 
Powell's A.C.E.S. activites. These ex,-
peTimenis make learning science fun! 

Check writing and balancing is die 
math topic.in Mrs. Kincer's class. 

In science, the-class is studying the 
solar system. They have studied how the 
planets received their names, along with 
the number of moons in the system. Also, 
life on other planets was discussed. 

Amanda Osborne is the 5th grade prin -
cess. 

Mr. Napier's students of the week are 
Kevin McClure and Tiffany McClure. 

The class has had 25 weeks of" A's" in 
spelling, and are experiencing the-mag-
netic ACES program. 

In Mrs. Jamie Cornelius' primary music 
classes, Ihe students were introduced to 
the school' acoustic guitars, which were 
purchased through a grant. These guitars 
now bring the total IQ 12, along with 12 
dulcimers. The guitars purchased were 
made by David Musser of Campion. Mr. 
Musser has been at our*school teaching 
the students about the fundamentals of 
the guitar. Mrs. Cornelius hopes lo have 
a very special performance soon! 

Also, during the month of March we 
celebrated "Music InOur Schools" month. 
The students in grades 4, 5, and 6 were 
busy learning songs which they sang in 
"The World's Largest Concert" during 
music class. Mrs. Cornelius wishes to 
dunk everyone for their support of music 
in our school! 

The fifties lived once again last Satur 
day night, as the Mt. Vemon Brownies 
and Girl Scouts held a 50's style dance. 
According to Mrs. Lovell, the event was 
held'at .the Family Life Center, and en-. 
joyed by all. 

The group's ne»t event will be Interna-
tional Day'on Saturday April 11. 

There is open practice in the gym on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. According to 
Coach Coguer. all boys ir. the 40) through 
the 8th grades are invited to attend 

Ih die Special Education T.M.H. class. 
Mr Heicher is substituting for Mrs. Reed, 
who is on maternity leave. The class has 
been involved in several "Spring 
Art 'projects, including pring making with 
potatoes. Their •twork is being displayed 
on the will outside theirclassroom. Also, 
the class is learning about household 
chores, and daily errands 

Mrs. Wallin's class has had a poster 
contest, and Ihe winner Vas a difficult 
decision. There were four entries, and 
since all were well designed it was de 
tided that all were winners 

Several boys from Mrs.-McKinncy's 
diss received runner up i-shirts from .the 
Corbin Optimist Invitational Shoot out 
Those receiving the sh'irts were Chad 
Slivers, Travis Xndcrkin. John Brown. 
Tim Owens. Blakefhildrt-^. and Chris 
Miller 

Seven H a r r y Spa rks Vocational School s tudents recently received awards 
for placing in the Region 13 Vocational ^ Indus t r i a l Clubs of America 
Skill Olympics. Pictured are , f rom left: Chr i s Creech, eorge C l a r k . 
Chuck ray a n d Bobby Bar ron . Back row: Jesse Morgan , Kar l P i t tman 
and Marl i Richards. 

Vocational Industrial Clubs 
of America Skill Olympics 

Bobby Barron, a student at Harry 
Sparks Area Vocational Education 
Center was a first-place winner in the' 
secondary Welding contest at the 
Region 13 Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America Regional Skill 
Olympics. The competition was held 
March 26, at the Bell. County Area 
Vocation Technical School, Pincv-
ille. These evems were a preliminary 
qualifier for the V1CA National 
Leadership Conference and United 
Slates Skill Olympics to be held, in 
LouisviHc, June 22-26,1992. 

Placing second place in the Elec-
tronics Skill Competition secondary 
category was George Clark, second 
place in the post-secondary Electron-
ics Skill competi t ion was £ h r i s 
Creech, and second place in Auto-
motive Technplogy demonstration 
secondary category was Jesse Mor-
gan. 

Placing third place in thfc Electron-
ics Skill secondary competition cate-
gory was Karl Pittman. third place in 
the Welding "Skill secondary cate-
gory was' Mark Richards, and third 
place in the Automotive Technology 
secondary Job Interview was Chuck 
Gray. 

Contestants in tlte regional compe-
tition w.ere given a timed, practical 
demonstration of the students' exper-
tise in applying technical knowledge 
by completing an assigned hands-on 
project. 

By placing first in his skill, Bobby 
Barton will be representing region 13 

and Harry Spates Area Voc Ed. Cen-
ter at the State V1CA Skill Olympics 
to be held in Paducah, May6-9,1992-

Atcnding the Regional Skill Olym -
pics with the students with their 
Advisors, Mike Kincer - Automotive 
Technology Instructor and Ralph 
Baker - welding Instructor. 

Take a chance on 
Nostalgia 

The old Mt. Vernon School, Liv-
ingston School and Brodhead School 
are part of many people s pleasant 

. memories . Many of u s at tended 
school there and some of our children 
do now as well a s our parents lopg 
ago. 

One dollar will buy you a chance to 
win a print of one of these schools. 
You select which one you want u> 
buy the chance for and maybe you'll 
get lucky! 

The Brodhead and old Mt. Vemoo 
School prints a r e by the well-knowji 
Rockcastle artist, the late Mrs. Bar-
bara Owens. The Livingston print is-

" by promising young Rockcastle art-
ist, Leslie Scalf. • 

Prints will be displayed at the Bank 
of ML Vemon where chances may Hc> 
purchased or you may buy them 
through'the 6th grade teachers. CaR 
school for details. Proceeds go to 0k£ 
Mt. Vernon PTA annual fundraiser."-
Money will be used for educational 
supplies for the kids. : 

CTBS testing is overs and the class 
watched "The Martian Chronicles", by 
Ray Brfcdbury, after the tests. 

Mrs. McK&uiey will celebrate her birth-
day on April die 4(h. and Heather Bray on 
the 13th. 
. April is a big birthday month for Mrs. 
McQucary's class. On April 4ih Malt 
Sowder wiU celebrate his birlhday. Arpil 
7th is the birthday foj Chrisly Mink, 
Xylena Prater, and Melissa Cromer. April 
9th is Amy Moore's birthday and April 
13th is Nikki Barrett's. 

The students of the week are Crystal 
Childres's and Christy Mink. 

Ms. Bales' class has been busy getting 
ready for the Spring Fling. The 6th grade 
candidates for the king and queen arc 
Megan* Holbrook and John Brown 
• The class is back on track after CTBS 
testing. They have performed several 
experiments with the ACES equipment, 
and enjoy these lessons very much. 

They have been working especially 
hard on note-taking and gathering study 
information on their own. These skills 
help with their work now and next year in 
the 7th grade." 

A student from Eastern Kentucky 
University iscompleting his student leach 
ing in Mrs. Parsons' history classes. Mr. 
Coffey is teaching the students about the 
very beginning of the United States. In 

with ths teaching, several 
designing posters about the 

era. 
Of course, the eighth grade class, like 

all the classes, is looking forward-to the 
spring break. And speaking of spring, 
many think of baseball, and eighth grader 
Scotiie Cotton has his interest lurried in 
that direction. Scotiie is a pitcher for the 
Rockcastle County High School baseball, 
team. 

Local student recognized 
at EKU's Annual Honors 
Day Banquet 

A Rockcastle County student was 
' among more than 220-Eastern'Ken-
tucky University students recognized 
for outstanding-achievement during 
EKU's annual Honors Day. 

The studenljjarc honored for aca-
demic excellence, cam pus leadership 
and service to the University com-
munity during a luncheon banquet on 
Sunday, April 5 in the Keen Johnson 
Building. 

Local student and honoree is: Kim 
berly J Barnes of Mt. Vernon: Claf. 
ance H Gibbord Scholarship in the 
Natural Sciences'. 

"These students ha ve demonstrated 
ability both in the ' classroom and 
through their contributions to cam-
pus life," said Dr. John D. Rpwlett, 
EKU vice president for academic 
affairs and research ami dean of the 
faculties. 

The Livingston Link 
The Livingston Elementary School 

Based Decision Making (SBDM) Coun-
cil for the 1992-93 school year is: Vickie 
Arnold, librarian: Martha Eversole, 
teacher-4th grade; Deborah Cummins, 
counselor: Judy Hammond, parent; Den-
nis Elliot, parent. The Livingston Ele- -
mcntary School principal will" chair the' 
council.The guiding purpose of the school 
council" in the Kentucky Education Re'-
form Act <KERA), is to provide "anenvi -, 
ronmeni lo enhance the student's achieve-
ment and help llje school meet the gttals" 
of KERA. KRS 160.345 (2XQ. 

The LES "Find the Good and Praise It" 
Rally was held on Friday, March 27. 
Students, faculty, and staff wore special 
(-shirt for this event. We would like to 
thank Claudinhia Cash district supervi 
sor; Roland Mullir.s. bounty Judge Ex-' 
ecutive: and Allen Pensol, Arts Coordi-
nator for dieir splendid help. Also we 
enjoyed special music by students organ-
ized by.Jamie Cornelius, music teacher. 
We hope that the amy positive.activities 
and messages focusod on during March 
will continue with everyone. 

Congratulations to Mrs. Eversole and 
her 4th grade students for presenting a 
splendid Medieval Festival on Friday, 
April 3. This event was a celebration of 
their Medieval Times unit. Students proj-
ects were displayed in the hall for view-
ing. We were awestruck al the excellence 
in their work Costumes, castles, tradi-
tions and special food were enjoyed by 
all. 

We really enjoyed the fine music and 
entertainment presented March 31 by Mrs. 
Jolinna Ward and thcCasileChorus. Many 
students corftmentod that they would like 
to be in chorus when they get to.RCHS. 

On Thursday, April 2, Mr. Mink pre-
sented copies of the LE& "Effective 
School Plan" lo ijwfaculty .The Effective 
Schools LeadershlpTeam is: Robert Jerry 
Mink. Margaret McClure, Patricia Mar 
tin. Judy Hammond, Brenda Ballinger, 
and Vickre Arnold.Much lime and effort 
was put into the developmcniof our schtifil 
plan. Members are lo be praised for their 
accomplishment. A copy of the Effective 
School Plan will be located in the library 
for public- view. 

We arc presently evaluating the 1991' 
92 School wide Chapter 1 program. Mrs. 
Vickie Arnold and Mrs. Patricia Martin 

1 presenicdacomparisonof FY9I UiFY92 
irtrcgard to the library. The resuls were a 
positive for the inclusion of Sthoolwidc. 
To'better serve nut students next year, 
new goals musi be set. ISie cfcvelopmenl 
of these goals are'presemly underway. 

In celebration of Kentucky Library 
Week Mrs. Arnold organized the" "Pa 
radc of Characters. "This event held 
Friday, April 3 in the gym. Students and 
staff dressed like their favorite book 
character. Much creativity was witnessed, 
as we viewed students and staff in their 
costumes. ^Everyone who participated 

received a special button from MrJ. 
Arnold.^ach of us enjoyed the stories 
shared by Mrs. Claudinnia Cash. Boblty 
Webb and Mrs. Arnold. Reading is 
important and LES is very furtunate to' 
have a librarian that promotes the love for 
readbiglikeMrs. Arnolddoes. Weappre-
ciate all the special activities she involved 
us in throughout this school year. 

Rockcastle County 
Elementary Schools 

MENU 
Apri l 13 - 1 7 , 1 9 9 ^ 

Monday: Pancake Porfcy^ jujee, 

Tuesday: Cereal, toas t / j e l l / ju icc . 
milk / 

Wednesday: Scrambleiregg, but 
lered toast, juice, milk • 

Thursday: Peanut butter/jelly sand-
wich, juice, milk 

Friday: Sausage/gravy, biscuit , 
juice, milk 
Lunch 

N Monday: Fish nuggets, whippcd_ 
-potatoes, green beans, cornbread.-
milk, cookie 

Tuesday: Turkey on bun, potato 
wedges, lettuce and pickles, milk,; 
jelki/whipped cream topping 

Wednesday: Porkbarbecucon bun,; 
frcnch fries, cole slaw, milk, castle-' 
cookie 

Thursday: Pizza, garden salad,: 
buttered corn, milk, f ru i t ; 

Friday: Baked ham. whipped pota-
toes, peas and carrots, roll, m<|k, 
peanut clusters 

Rockcastle County 
High School 

MENU 
A p n l 13- 17 ,1992 

Monday: Chef salad or hot dog or 
chili dog on bun, corn chips, baked 
beans, cole slaw, milk, choice of 
6ffercd desserts 

Tuesday: Chef salad or pizza, but-
tered corn, garden salad, mi Ik, c hoict; 

*of offered d e s s e m 
Wednesday: Chef salad or burger 

on bun, frcnch fries, lettuce and pick-
les, milk, choice of offered desserts 

Thursday: Chef salad or steak/ 
gravy, whipped potatoes, green beans, 
roll, milk, choice of offered desserts 

Friday: Chef salad or pork bartx: 
cue on bun, potato rounds, cole slaw, 
milk, choice of offered desserts 



The 1992 General Assembly 
By: Stat* Representative 

Danny Ford 

According to the Kentucky 
Constitution, the General Assembly 
is 10 meet for 60days beginning in the 
f j s t week of January during even 
Mimbcred years. Until recently, thai 
»iould have meant wc would have 
vacated the Capitol by now. But leg-
islative reforms of the 1970s ami 
1980s changed the calculation to 
mean 60 "working" days as opposed 
to 60 "calendar" days 

The planners of our legislative 
calendar have included a ten day 
recess period to allow the Governor 
time in review the legislation we have 
passed. That's where wc arc now. All 
that's, left for us B dols return to 
Frankfort on April I4th and 15th lo 
consider passing any bills the Gover-
nor might veto. 

Because there is not likely to be a 
major surprise during this veto rc-
ccss, this might be-a good time to 
look back and recap for you the 1992 
tegular session of the General As-
sembly. 

Before I detail e&ch oh the most 
major pieces of legislation, 1 want 
you to know that my overall impres-
sion of this session is one of frustra-
tion. 

When I arrived in Frankfort last 
January, I had every intention of 
making tough decisions lo enhance 
medical care, clean up our election 
process,and improve the functioning 
of stale government. While I was 
able to cast many critical votes in' 
committee and on the floor, most of 
the controversial legislation failed lo 
make ii through the entire legislative 
process to be signed, into law. 

Here's a quick review of the bills 

thai dominated Ihe headlines for the 
past throe months..,. 

Health Care 

Since the adjournment of the 1990 
legislature, most capital observers 
believed that the signature issue of 
1992 would be reducing the cost of 
and improving ihe access lo medical 
care. The fact that 700,000 Ken-
tuckians arc uninsured or underin-
surcd and ihat more and more Ken-
luck 13ns are depending on Medicaid 
means thai health care deserves 10 be 
on ihe minds of every legislator al 
this critical lime. Unfortunately, not 
a single piece of health reform legis-
lation was even considered during 
this session because the Governor 
warned to delay the issue for funher 
study. After forming a 24 member 
panel on health care reform, the 

' Governor announced his intention 10 
call a special legislative session in 
November 10 deal solely with this 
pressing mailer. 

Mandatory Seat Belt 
Legislation 

House Bill 460 sought lo require 
all motorists lo wear seat belts. Vjol-
ors would be fined $25 if they were 
pulled over for another offense. The 
bill passed the House, but ihe 38 
Senators split 19-19 until the Lieu-
tenant Governor cast the deciding 
'no" vote to kill the measure.- This 
measure is an unwarranted intrusion 
by the government into private lives, 
that's why I voted no on this piece of 
legislation. 

Abortion 
After lengthy and heated debate. 

COUPON GOUPQUCOUPONS 
\\ ,r,£. g I 5-Year „ 

* Warranty 11111Y 

RETIREMENT 
SELLOUT 

CHARLES WILLIAMS 
AUTO CITY 
986-3279 

After 23 years in the same location,'302 
Mt. Vernon Rd., Berea, for health reasons 1 
have been forced to retire. All remaining 
inventory will be sold. Any and all .offers 
will be seriously considered. Over the years 
we have sold literally thousands of vehicles 
for all of our old customers. I am and will al : 

ways be grateful. Many Thanks! 

&tuvite4, tOitCicUHA, 
& unity 

CAR LOf WILL BE FOR RENT OR tEASB. ALSO 
A50SQ. FT. BUILDING FOR OFFICE OR SMALL SHOP 
FO« RENT OR LEASE. 

the House passed three bills that 
would 1 (regulate abort lonclmcis, 2) 
require minors lo get parental coo 
sent before receiving an abortion, 
and 3) require a woman to wait 24 
hours between the time she receives 
information about ihe abortion and 
the time the procedure is begun. All 
three bills were stalled in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Prevailing Wage 

As passed by the House, HB 485 
.would apply the slate's "prevailing 
wage" contract guidelines to school 
and local construction bids. The 
measure was not acted upon by the 

-Senate. 

Campaign Finance Reform 

Senate Bill 221 stancd off with the 
admirable goal of cleaning up Ken-
tucky's election system. By lowering 
the amounts of contributions and 
prohibiting major contributors from 
receiving non-bid contracts, we can 
get al the heart of the election reform 
mess. But I voted against this bill 
because it went entirely too far. It 
uses taxpayers' monies to pay candi-
dates to run for office! That's why I 
couldn't support this legislation de-
spite my support for election reform. 

Domestic Violence 

Several bills passed both houses 
that change the domestic violence 
laws of the Commonwealth. They 
include bills that: 

Reeuire judges to consider evi-
dence of violence when determining 
child custody. 

Include domestic violence protec-
tion lo unmarried couples that live 

i f e V S ROBERTS W z V . 
5 JEWELERS YOU CAN TRUST W -H I \ W i 

• JEWELRY SL p 
™ DOWNTOWN SOMERSET (800) 67M10t I ••••••••••••••••••••••••Ill-

Robert Moore, Hearing Test Administrator. 
Will be conducting a 

F R E E HEARING EXAM 
Wed., April 15 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Dr. Dale Coffey's Office 

Gregory Building • Main Street , Mt. Vernon 

On the spot repairs - all brands 

Call 256-5812 
F O R A P P O I N T M E N T S T O AVOID WAITS 

Makes it a crime to stalk a victim. 
Allows courts to consider a history 

of domestic violence when determ in-
ing self-defense cases. 

In light of the failure of so-many 
bills to pass both the House, and 
Senate, this domestic violence legis-
lation is-among the most significant 
to become law in 1992. 

.The "Bottle Bill" 
Every two years for the last dec-

ade, a legislator has Tiled a bill that 
would place a deposit on beverage 
bottles. Kentuckians could redeem 
the bottles-to get the mopey back. 
Supporters of the bill claim it would 
benefit the environment by reducing 
the kind-of garbage that often litters' 
our roadways and neighborhoods. 
Opponents don't want to create a 
burdensome systeTn on Kentucky-
retailers. The controversy forced the 
Governor lo withdraw his support of 
the measure. It never came to a vote., 

Living Will 

When Kentucky enacted a "living 
will" statute in 1990, it created a 
legal document that allows people to 
make their own life-and-death deci-
sions should they ever be dependent 
on artificial life support machines. 
The sponsor of that measure returned 
this year to allow family members to 
make those decisions in the absence 
of a signed living will document. It 
was narrowly defeated in the House. 

It seems-that the legislature had a 
tough time getting bills passed in , 
b6th chambers this year. But all the 
news surrounding the 1592 regular 
session is not bleak. 

I am also proud that the caucus to 
which I belong introduced a dozen 
pieces of legislation that, if enacted, 
would make sweeping improvements, 
in this way state government oper-
ates. Perhaps the most significant .bill 
in that package to pass both cham-
bers is House Concurrent Reslution 
20. This legislation requires a thor- . 
ough. two-year study of ouremwe tax 
structure. The study group is to make 
recommendations to the 1994 Gen-
eral Assembly that will reorganize 
the tax code so that it will be more 
fair to AW Kentuckians. It is my hope 
that the recommendations will in-
clude a reduction in some lax rates 
and an elimination of certain other 
taxes. 

Special Examine^ ihe 
State of American 
democracy 

Even as people in the former So-
viet bloc fight for self-government, 
looking to America a*an example. 
Americans by thcmillionsarcchoos-
ing not to participate in their own 
political system. The Kage for. De-
mocracy, a new documentary airing 
on KET at 10p.m. Monday, April 13, 

. examines why so many Americans 
have "dfoppedout" of their own gov-
ernment - and what other people arc 
doing to try to win them back. 

Roger's 
Report 
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House Bank Sranrial: 
Rogers' Checkbook 
Balanced 

Kentucky's Hal Rogers was among 
the few Members of Congress who 
were totaly innocent in.the House 
Bank scandal. 

The veteran lawmaker from the 
Fifth District was one of the first 
Congressmen to receive a written 
assurance from the Sergeant-ai- Arms 
in October that he had not overdrawn 
his House Bank account 

He also received formal notifica-
tion from the Committee on Stan-
dards of Official Conduct last month 
that he had not written any bad checks. 

Rogers took the lead in calling for 
full disclosure of the names of all* 
those members who abused the sys-
tem. 

"I never wrote a cold check, and I 
don't want to be tarred with the same 
brush as those who did," Rogers said. 
"Let the names come out. Those few 
of us who are innocent want to have 
our names cleared. " 

Rogers plans regional 
meetings in new counties 

As Congressman Rogers starts 
organizing his re-election campaign, 
he plans to hold three regional meet-
ings in May in the new counties of the 
Fift^ District. 

Details on times and locations will 
be featured in the next issue of Cam-
paign Update. 

To help with future scheduling and 
since you know best how to make the 
most effective use of his time while-
Congress is.in session, your advice 
will be appreciated. 

To share your ideas, please contact 

"Week of the Young 
Child" 

(Cont. from" A-14) 
child help prepare part of a meal. Go 
to a park or in your"yard to swing and 
slide. Work together in the yard, and 
plant something you can watch grow. 

Enjoy, appreciate and respcct chil-
dren. Their future is truly in our 

the campaign at: Hal Rogers for 
Congress. 103 South Maple Street, 
Somerset. Kentucky 42501. Phone 
(606)679-4755. 

Cain attends 
vision project 

Dr. L. Lee Cain, who practices in 
Mt. Vernon, participated in the Ken-
tucky Vision Project's G i ve-One - Day 
Program during March. The month 
of March has been designated as 
"Save Your Vision Month". . . 

Dr. Cain was one of over a hundred 
optometrists in Kentucky who set 
aside orte day in March to donate 
heurs of professional services to serv-
ices to provide eye/health care to the 
needy of Kentucky. 

I Jr. Cam said more than 400 adults 
and children were examined"and. if 
needed, prescribed prescription 
lenses. The optometrists also found 
people .with undiagnosed eye disease 
and provided treatment or arranged 
for treatment to be provided without 
charge 

We are glad to be able to help 
these people and w&plan to continue 
this effort year round as we K-.ve for 
the pas.•eight years." 0 \ - . 11,000 

people have already been given free 
examinations since the program 
Mated, but the need remains great" 
said Dr. Cain.. 

Also involved in the program were 
the Salvation Army and Community 
Action Centers which established 
individual's eligibility and' optical 
laboratories across the nation who 
donated frames and lenses. 

JWOUMAOM fJlhrnm 
For Joan Poynter Garrison and Skyler Garrison, Amy and Josh 
whose home burned on March 11. 
The shower will be held Sunday. April 26 from 1 to 6 p.m. at the 
home of Paul and Corene Cummins. Hwy. 1326. Mt Vemon Call 
256-2326 or 758-8399 (or more information A special lhankyou to 
friends and family who have shown support 

Only Two Weeks Left 
to enter Brock Studio's 
TINY TOT CONTEST 

Call Saturday, April 11 to schedule your 
appointment for your child age 6 months 

to 7 years. • 
758-8621 

Quality Kidswear few Boys and Girts 

Lay-A-Way Now Save on. 
For Easter C learance Racks 

. We will be open this « 
Sunday from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

I Boys Thru 4T 
Infant girts Thru Size 14 

of Mr. Michael Gisler's and Ms. Saundra Gisler's 

A-Frame House & 2.2 Acres 
Sat., April 11, 1992 10:30 a.m 

Copper Creek Section of Rockcastle 

Location: Approx. 14 miles 
west of Mt. Vernon and 
approx. 12 miles cast of 
Stanford. Turn off Hwy. 
150 onto Copper Creek 
Road and proceed approx. 
3.5 miles to the auction. 
Signs are posted. 

Due to a dissolution of marriage, the Giilcrs have authorized Our firm to market this dandy property for 
the high dollar. . : 

The above-pictured home contains approximately 1,700 sq. ft. of living area v*th foyer, kitchen, living 
room and dining room^mbination, 1 bedroom and bath on the firs, floor and.2 bedrooms and bath on 
the sccond^floor It has city water, washer/dryer hook up, thcrcmo, -.nc windows, heat pump and plenty 
of closet space. It has oak cabinets, a deck on three sides of.thchosc and a fircplacc with insert. 

There is plenty of breathing room with this home, as k is situated pn 2 • acres 

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Seldom do you get an opportunity to buy a home of this caliber at your own 
price, so mark your calendar to attend this absolute auction on April 11 at 10:30 a.m. 

TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery of deed. 
Announcements day of.salc take precedence over printed matter. 

FORD BROTHERS, INC. 
AUCTIONEERS - R E A L T O R S 

RCACTOR AUCTIONS £1 
SAM FORD 
OANNY FORO 
RAY HUMFUET 
ROY AOAMS 

JERRY MAM 

« 
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Amateur artists invited to 
submit original paintings 

Woodall 
Peggy Broughtoo Woodall. 22, of 

Old Waitaccion Road in Berca, died 
Saturday, April 4, in Moncks Corner, 
SC., from injuries sustained in an 
auto accident. 

She was horn in Madison County 
and lived here allof her life. She was 
a fuel desk attendant and a member of 
the Baptist faith. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Mike Woodall of Berca; her mother 
and step-father, Gcraldine and Don-
nie Abrams of Berca; her father. 
1 jjthcr Broughton of Richmond; two 
sisters; Wanda Ingrim and- Lisa 
Mounts, both of Berca; and a host erf 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, at the Reppcrt Funeral 
Home with Bro. Bill Woods and Bro. 
Donald Benson officiating. 

Burial followed al the Madison 
Memorial Gardens. 

Neeley 
Mr. Floyd D. Neeley, 71, of 30 

Crawford Street in Berca, died Mon-
day. April 6, at the VA Medical 
Center. 

Mr. Floyd was bom in Jackson 
County and lived in Berea all of his 
life. He was a member of the Baptist 
faith, a Veteran of World. War II, 
serving as Private 1st Class. U.S. 
Army. 

He is survived by his wife, Tem-
pte Vola Neeley, of Berea; two sons, 
William Thomas Neeley of Okla-
homa City, OK. and Denver James 
Neeley of Berea; two daughters, Betty 
Carolyn Locke of ML Vemon, and 
Janice Dale Farmer of Berea; one 
sister, Margaret Hazelwood of Dan-
ville; one brother, Herbert Neeley of 
Berea; ten grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at Wil-
liams Funeral Home and Chapels on 
Wednesday, April 8, with the Bro. 
A.M. Dula officiating. 

Burial followed in the Madison 
County Memorial Gardens at 
Richmond. 

James Russell Wright of Louisville 
and Chad Everett Mahaffcy of Flat 
Gap; three daughters. Tiffany Sue 
Mahaffcy of Neville, Ohio, Sherry 
Fli/abcth Mahaffey and Sabrina 
Mahaffcy brnh of Flat Gap; two broth-
ers, Larry Mahaffcy of Detroit and 
Brut e Mahaffey of Louisville and a 
sister Sherry Mahaffey of Living-
ston. Also surviving are two grand-
daughters. 

Services were April 6 at the resi-
dence of Everett and Elizabeth Ma-
haffcy in Livingston. Burial was m 
the Mahaffey Family Cemetery. 
Dowclland Martin Funeral Home was 
in chargc of arrangements. 

Pallbearers were Chad Mahaffey, 
Bryan Mahaffey, David Mahaffcy, 
Jason Mahaffcy. Jimmy Eversole and 
Barry Hurst.. 

Church News. 
\ Singing 

The "Joyful Noise" and the "Black-
burn Family" will be singing at Sand 
Hill Baptist Church Sunday night at 6 
p.m. 

Maretburg'Baptist 
Maretburg Baptist Church will be 

presenting an Easter Cantata. "The 
Father Hath Provided" on April 12, at 
7 p.m. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend. Bro. Shelby Reynolds, pastor. 

Amatcuranists from Laurel. Knox. 
Whitley, Jackson, Rockcastle. Clay. 
Pulaski, and McCreary countics arc 
invited to submit original paintings 
for display in competition during the 
eighth Cumberland Gallery Spring 
An Show. slated for May 12 - May 15 
in London 

Tobccligibteforemry.aitistsmusi 
reside within the area composed by 
the eight above mentioned counties 
and he of affirmed amateur status. An 
amateur is defined as one who docs 
not, or has not in the past, earned a 
si/cable portion of income through! 
the sale of teaching of his/her art. 
, ParticipantsinthcSpringArtShow 
may, otter two works in one of si* 
categories: Animal, Contemporary. 
Landscapes, Portraits, Still Life or 
Kentucky Bicentennial. Prizes and 
ribbons willl he awarded in cachclass 
by Neil DiTeresa, Art Professor at 
Berca College as judge for th? event 
DeTercsa also will he serving as judge 
for the special student competition, 
open to all Laurel County students, 
age 16 and under. 

In addition to these displays by the 

area's fine amateur artists and Laurel 
County students, the show afso will 
feature selected works by special 
exhibitors of the Lexington Art 
League. 

Both DiTeresa. and our fecial 
exhibitors will be on hand to kick off 
the show at the opening reception, in 
Cumberland Gal Icry on Monday eve-
ning May 11 from 7 - 9 p.m. A special 
invitation to attend is extended to the 
public and especially to the exhibit-
ing artists. During this time, the pub-
lic will be given its first chance to 
view the show, which will be judged 
prior to the opening. 

Applications for entry in the 
Cumberland Gallery Att show are 
available in London al Cumberland 
Valley National Bank Main Office 
and all branch locations. 

Cumberland Gallery Spring Art 
Show is sponsored by Cumberland 
Valley National Bank. The Gallery is 
located on the Jowcr level of the 
Cumberland Valley National Bank 
building oh Main Street in London. 

Deadline for entry in the Spring 

An Show is 5 p.m., Friday May X. No 1 A < he-nut or Max HH 
cxceptions. For futher information. Clnyd at 87H-70I0. " 

Call classifieds to 256-2244 by 
noon Tuesday - Reach over 20,000 

readers each week 

REVIVAL SERVICES 
Mt. Vernon Church of the Nazarene 

Fair Ave., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

APRIL 14 -
with the Rev. Thornton Family of 

Somerset, Ky. - Rev. Thornton preaching 
Special music each service by 

Sister Thornton, Angela and Cary 
Evening Service Tuesday thru Saturday 7 p.m. 

Sunday evening Service 6 p.m. 
Sunday School. 10 a.m. • Sunday A.M. Service t1 a.m. 

Rev. Charles C. Hurst, pastor 
EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Graves 
Mrs. Lula Graves, 85, of Sand 

Springs, died April 3, 1992 at the 
Sowder Nursing Home in B rod head 

She was bom on August 25,1906 
in Rockcastlc County, the daughter 
of the late Tom and Martha Bullock 
McLemore. She wasa member of the 
First Church of Jesus ChrisL 

.Survivors are: six sons, Roy Graves 
of Brodhead, Charles Graves of 
Brodhead, Shelby Graves of Mt 
Vernon, Donald Graves of Lexing-
ton, Jack Graves and Berl Graves 
both of Reading, Ohio, a daughter, 
Mrs. Irene McFerron of Brodhead; a 
brother, Johnny McLemore of Lex-
ington, 23 grandchildren and 32 great 
grandchildren. She was preceded in 
'death by her husband, Robert Graves 
and by two sons. 

Services were April 5. KTOat the 
Cox Funeral Home ChapelVt{h Bro 
James Nicely officiating. Buriki was 
in Sand Springs Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Mike McFerron, 
Nelson Graves, Bily Graves,.Steve 
Graves, Anthony Graves, and Rob-
bie McFerron. 

Mahaffey 
Evereu James "Johnny" Mahaffey, 

49,of Detroit. Mich., and formerlyof 
Livingston, 'died April 2, 1992 at 
Oak wood Hospital in Dearborn, 
Mich. 

He was bom in Berea, July 20, 
1943, the son of Everett and Eliza-
beth Eversole Mahaffey. He was a . 
veteran of the Vietnam conflict. -

In addition to his parents Everett 
and Elizabeth Mahaffey of Living-
ston, he is survived by his wife Judy. 
Clark Mahaffey of Detroit; four sons, 
David Wayw; Mahaffey and William 
Bryan Mahaffey both of Livingston. 

In memory of 
Edward Barnet 

who would have celebrated 
his 58th birthday. April 8, 
1992. Sadly missed by your 
family. You are gone but not 

forgotten. 
Wife, Mae 

and. All 7 children 

To improve services 

Berea 
Hospital 
expands 
facilities 

Berea Hospital's health care facili-
ties are expanding to improve service' 
to the community. 

In order to meet the demand for 
expanded physical therapy services, 
the Physical Therapy Department's 
space wit! be enlarged to include the 
area now housing the cafeteria A 
new, larger dining room will be built 
at the back of the hospital al the 
present site of the loading dock. 

"We are excited about the expan-
sion of the Physical Therapy Depart-
ment said Ernestine Brashear, Physi-
cal Therapy Department Director, 
"We are increasing our department 
from 800 square feet to 2,000 square 
tea. This expansion will allow us the 
space needed to offer additional pnv 
gressive programs and to more effec-
tively m&t the needsof our patients." 

As Berea Hospital's physical ther-
apy'facility ex'pands, the new dining 
room is taking shape. Mickie Hudson, 
Director of Dietary, explained, her 
expectations of the project. "I warn • 
our new dining room to be a bright, 
inviting and relaxing place that will, 
provide our employees and visitors 
with a brief-respite from thfcir daily 
stress situations." 

STEP AHEAD 
with an 

A musical for Easter 

Risen to Save 
Crtaud by Greg and Gait Skipper 

Arranged by Greg Skipper and David Manner 

Presented by: Nor ths ide Bapt is t Cho i r 

Date: April 12 Time: 7 p^m. 

Everyone Welcome! Lester Caldwell, Pastor 

With Your Future. 
Every year you work, you're 
closer to retirement. Closer 
to the day when you'll no 
longer receive a paycheck. 
When that day .comes, 
where will you stand 
financially? 

Take an important step 
toward your future. Open an 
Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) now! This 
tax^sheltered, high-yield 

savings plan a Hows you to 
make annual tax-deductible 
contributions to your. IRA. 
These contributions earn 
tax-deferred interest and 
you pay no tax until you 
begin to withdraw funds 
at retirement. 

Plan now to secure your 
retirement with an IRA...and 
you'll be in step with your 
future I 

You Have Until April 15, 1992 • 
to Open a 1991 I.R.A. and Still Get 

the Tax Deduction that Goes With It, 

ma The Bank of Mt. Vernon 
Main Street • IVtt. Vernon*, KY • 256-5141 

. Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-3; Friday 9-6; Saturday 9-Noon 
Rockcastle County's Oldest and Finest Lending Institution 

MEMBER FDIC 

V 



Food Pantry m Lexington. 
1 beheve U s sheer deicrmi,napon 

thai keeps mc going and helping these 
people," said I.uEd. "I've been in the 
same position. I have earner in my 

'The only, benefit LuEd Ncilscn 
reaps from her job isihe satisfaction 
of knowing she's helped someone --
and a lot of help she is, 

Last week, i.itfd received an The portion of a relocated U.S. t SO 
that would include a 750-acre im-
poundment of Cedar Creek is back on 
the from bumer tn Frankfort 

State Rep Joe Clarke of Danville, 
whose district includes the proposed 
lake, inserted into the slate budget at 
the last minute full funding for the 
$12.9-million project over the next 
two years. 

That means that work on the 4.7 
mile stretch from 1.2 miles east of . 
Preachersville Road to Deep Well 
Woods Road should begin sometime 
after July I this year and before June 
30, 1994. 

Chris McNeil of the state Trans-' 
ponation Cabinet said that the high-' 
way department is adjusting, its six-
year plan now to make it correspond 
with the projects the legislature funded 
in the state's budget. 

The portion of U.S. 150 that has 
now been moved up was scheduled to 
begin in 1995 with the final comple-
tion in fiscal year that begins June 1, 
1996. 

McNeil said that the exact timing 
of the various phases of the project 
have not been worked out. The Trans-
portation Cabinet learned only at the 
close of the legislative, session last • 
week that the project had been funded 
in the budget. 

County Judge/ExecutiveJohnSims 
said that the move by Clarke to put 
road into the state budget "made me 
feel 10-feettalI." 

Sims said that Clarke, as chairman 
of the House Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee, was uniquely 
positionedto help move the U.S. 150 
project back to the forefront of priori-
ties for the state. 

"Joe Clarke got it put back in and 
funded," Sims said. 

Sims also said that the state divi-
sion of Fish and Wildlife, which com-
mitted itself to purchasing t)ie esti-
mated 1,000 acres of land that will be 
needed for the lake, could begin ac-
quiring property as early as July of 
this year. 

It will be up to the county to raise 
S500.000 to finance the difference in 
cost between building a dam across 

* Cedar Creek, which Sims wants, and 
the cost of building a bridge across 
that gap near where Charlie Boone 
Road crosses Cedar Creek. The state 
has estimated that it will COM$500,000 
more to build the dam rather than a 
bridge. 

The' road is part of an envisioned 
four-lane U:S. 150 from Stanford to 
KY 461 at Mount Vemon, giving -
Lincoln, Boyle and Mercer counties a 
four-lane road jinking the county 
seals with Interstate 75. 

The initial construction on the first' 
2.6 miles of road from StanferdTto 
near Preachersville Road isNmder 
construction. The $2.4-millioncon-
struction contract calls for only two 
lanes of highway but enough right-
of-way was purchased to someday 
expand the road to four lanes. 

At Preachersville Road, the relo 
cated U.S. 150 would .join tlie exist-
ing highway for a clistance of 1.2 
miles then the portion that includes 
the lake would begin, taking a north-
erly route about a mile north of the 
existing highway. 

The new portion is designed to 
rejoin the existing highway at Deep 
Well Woods Road near the Crab Or-
chard city limits. 

The middle phase of the project, 
beginning a Preachersville Road, is 
in the state's six-year road plan for 
eonstniction in fiscal year 1998, which, 
is also the year the remaining 1.3.3 
miles to Mount Vernon is scheduled 
for design work, 

Citizens a.re"all heart" 
when paying fines 

"The American Heart Association's 
recent Cardiac Arrest warrants, served 
to Rockcastle citizens for crimes 
against their heart, has raised $365 in 
bail money," according to Sue Ward, 
ftegional Director for the Amcncan 
Heart Association 

Ward added, "The American Hear! 
Association thanks' Rockcastle . 
Counuans for responding to their 
arrest warrants.. A special note of 

. appreciation goes to Cardiac arrest 
Judge. Billy Hiatt, owner oCHiau's 5 
and 10." 

Bail money raised will be used for 
heart healthy curriculum in Rock-
castle schools, also thirty cents of 
each dollar raised will fund heart re-
search at UK and J) of L 

1972 13th Region Champs # 
In March Of 1972 Rill Riddle's Hrodhead Tigers left the floor in Middleshoro with the 13th Region 
Championship trophy solidly in hand. Pictured above are Clayton Cash, David Collins, Ronny Arnold, 
Tommy Mullins, Terry Hurton, Pat ( rawford,'who was killed in a car accident last year, Ronnie Brown, 
Dwavne Mink, Larry LeFeavers and Darrtll Proctor. The team, coaches and cheerleaders gathered for a 
twenty-year reunion last month. 

Pictured above are members of the 1972 Brodhead High School basketball team- The-group 
- gathered for a 20 year reunion in celebration of the Tiger's appearance at the state tournament that 
year. From left to right, top row. Ron Brown, Terry Burton. Dwayne Mink. Larry LaFevers, and 
Darrell Proctor. Middle row: John llamm. Ronnie Arnold, Clayton "Cash, Dennis Harris, Mike 
Crank, and Billy Riddle. Front row: Ernie Graves, David Collins and Robbie Lay. 

Along with the team members-, the cheerleaders of the * ictorious W72 Hn«lhead Tigers basketball 
team gathered to join in the 20 year reunion of the liger's state tournament game. Pictured from 
left to right are Shirley Martin.'Debbie Sileos-Harper. Cheryl Riddle-Brown. Flaine Price-
Coleman, Joan Po'ynter-fiarrison and Cindy Whitehead-Burton. 

C i r c u i t J u r o r s ca l l ed f o r Apr i l t e r m 
The following list of l"i run) Juror-

will need to report for the April, I ' 
term of Roc kcastle circuit Court on 
Monday, April 13, I-9V2 at 9 a.m.: 

Shannon Taylor, Paul Mams. Ann 
Tayk>r, Karl David Cromer. Clot 

' ente Bryant. Betty Whitakcr. I l.u \e * 
Bond, Charles Httrd, William I ewis 
Cox. Wendell -Romans, Dewev 

Mi dure,Coy D Broughion. Steven 
IVllyn -Wliii Jennifer Thacker, 
Carolyn Thacker, Diane Lawrence." 
l-irtv lecce, (iorikwt Mink, IX'Iben 
Dcborde,.Susan Ramsey 

Margie Brock,/ivRaGraves. Dar-
rcll Mullins'. Anthony Philbeck. 
Jackie Payne. "Teresa (h&scll, Joe 
S.irefiH'Terry I «';ir. Everett Hanri-

award of appreciation as she was the 
recipient of the Everett Brown 
Memorial award. 

Given-.to a Rockcastle Countian 
each year, the Everett. Brown 
Memorial award recognizes a 
significant contribution to the 
improvement of the county. Mr. 
Brown was a native Rockcastle, 
Countian who moved West but kept 
close ties to the area and wished to 
award those who help in its 
improvement 

LuEd works full-time as a 
volunteer for such program's as 
Rockcastle' Emergency Assistance, 
American Cancer Society, senior 
citizens, Rockcastle County Literacy 
in Action, American Red Cross, the 
Rockcastle Housing Board and God's 

leg.-a pace maker, and other illnesses, 
but it has become a mission to help 
other people ' 

Since LuEd and her husband. 
arrived in Rockcastle County in 1986, 
she has become involved in over 12 
organizations and programs."I spend 
between40.-60hourseach week, plus 
lam on call 24-houreaday," she said. 

In working with the various 
organi/ations.LuEd has seen the need 
throughout this county and believes 
it is worse than the average person 
realizes. 

'Anybody who has a doubt that 
there is need in this county Can come 
spend the day with me." said LuEd. 
' Then they'll see there really is." 

• i 
LuEd Nielsen was the- recent recipient of the Everett Brow n Memorial 
Award. LuEd is pictured above w ith Sani Ford who presented the award 
on Thursday, April 2. 

213 child abuse cases reported 
in Rockcastle County in 1991 

Reporting suspectedchild abufc is 
answering a cry for help. 0 

Thai's the message child protec-
tion workers fromNthe Rockcastle 
County Office of the Department for 
Social Services want people to re-
member as they ttirij their attention to 
Child Abuse Prevention Month dur-
ing April. : 

"We have twoaims when wecheck 
out reports of possible abuse,or ne-
glect," said Mike .Bryant, Family-
Services Office Supervisor. "First, to 
make the,child safe, and ih#n to help 
that family find the help needed to 
provide 4 stable and nurturing home , 
for the child 

"We can provide parent education, 
counseling, subsidized flay care or 

' perhaps referral toother agencies that 
offer families assistance." Bry ant said. 
"We'll work With die whole family to 
strengthen it and ultimately to unite 
the child and the family whenever 
possible." 

Last year alone, there were two 
hundred and thirteen cases of child 
abuse or neglect reported in Rock-
castle County. 

"It can happen in all types of fami-
lies.' Bryant said. "Everyone should 
be aware that a child is usually help-
less to do anything about the harm he 
is suffering. All a child can do is tell 
a teacher, a relative, a friend or any -
adult he knows and hope that person -
will help." 

Anyone can make that call for help ' 
- toll-free - 1-800-752-6200: "People 

who Tear getting involved should be 

assured that we protect the identity of 
a person making the report as care-
fully as we investigate every report,'' 
Bwant said. x ,Cont. toBll> 

- Proclamation 
WHEREAS April. 1992 has been 

proclaimed National- child Abuse 
Prevention Month. 

WHEREAS the April, 1992 Na-
tional Child Abuse Prevention Month 
is being recognized by the Kentucky 
Cabinet for Human Resources, De-
partment for Social Services, and -

WHEREAS the Rockcastle County 
local office of the Department for 
Social- Scrvfctwfrecogniz.es the seri-
ousness of child abijse, negkct.and 
exploitation, and \ y = T 

WHEREAS in 19904fieVe were 
more than two poinr five trillion 1 
reports of child abus^, an increase of 
more than thrity percent since 1985 
and one hundred percent since 1980, 
and 

WHEREAS in Kentucky seven-
teen children died from child abuse 
during 1991 through physical abuse 
and neglect. Be it therefore pro-
claimed that April. 1992 is Child 
Abuse Prevention Month in Rock-
castle County. • 

Roland Mullins . 
County Judge Executive 
Rockcastle County 

son. Bobby Lawrence. -Kcn'ncth 
Smith, Patricia-Slew art; Roy; Am-

-brose, Wendell MeCown, Reggie 
Benge. Johnnie Petty, Melissa 
Dawson, l.illie Law horn. Harold 
Harper, William Brewer, Eugene . 
Crutehcr.' 

County Judge Executive Roland Mullins is pictured here with Mike 
Bryant, Family Services Office Supervisor, as Mullins signs a 
proclamation declaring April to be Child Abuse Prevention Month in 
Rockcastle. . • . • 

' Re loca t ion p ro jec t 
fo r p a r t of 150 
back on schedu le 

Nielsen receives Brown award 
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Sports 
The M. Vetnon Signal Thursday. Aprlt9.199? 

G o t a S p o r t s I t e m ? 

P l a n n i n g a T o u r n a m e n t ? 
C a l l P A I G E B E N G E — 

First ever track meet hosted 
by Rockcastle High School 

The Rockcastle County High 
School track teams hosted their first 
ever track meet last week with both 
the hoys and girls finishing third m a 
field of seven schools. 

"To be our first meet of the season. 
I feci we did really good." boys coach 
Tom I.arkey Said. 

The boys finished with 93 total 
points with Laurel County finishing 
first with 166 points. 

William Btillens captured first m 
the long jump with a 20"0" Jump. 

Buliens also finished third in the shot 

triple jump with ? 36'11 1/2" jump. 
Second places went to Chris 

McHargue in the discus aid Micah 
Parkerson in the high jump 

Third places went to J.D. Harris in 
the 100 dash and400re lay; M.Forbes 
in the l600relay;ShermanCollinsin 
the 400 and 1600 relay; Brian Carter 

in the 800run, 400and 1600 relay; J>. 
Day in the 400 relay and J. Bullock in 
the 1600 relay. . . 

Fourth places went to Dallas 
Graves in the discus and Chriss Kirby 
in the high jump. 

Fifth places went to Sherman 
Collins in the 400 dash and Stacy 
Smith in the 200 dash. 

\ Sixth places went to Chris. 
Ncwland in the long jump and Jason 
Payne in the 200 dash. 

Jeff Navarre broke his own school 
record set in 1991 in the triple jump 
with a 36'U 1/2" jump. 

Micah Parkerson tied'the school 
record in the high jump set by Jason 
Fletcher in 1991 with a 5'8 jump. 

The girls squad finished third with 
60 points with Lincoln Co. finishing 
first with 97 points. 

Second place finishes went to Lisa 
Spencer in the high jump; Bethany 
Hammond. Tara Mink. Mclinda 
Alcorn and Cherie McHargue in the 
3200 relay and Lisa Spencer in the 

long jump 
Third place finishes went to Jamie 

Lovins, Amy Thacker. Lisa Spencer 
and Traci Phillips in the 400 relay; 
Melinda Alcom in the400dash; Jamie 
Lovins in the 300m low hurdles and 
Melinda Alcom. Jamie Lovins, 
Ashley Carter and Amy Tfuett in the 
1600 relay. 

Fifth place finishes went to Amy 
Johnson in the high jump; Nicole 
Blair in the shot put; Sarah Barrett in 
the long jump; Ashley Carter in 
ihelOO hurdles; Angie Robinson in 
the 300m low hurdles. 

Sixth place finishes went toCassie 
Mullins in the high jump; Nicole Blair 
in the discus; Cherie McHargue in 
the 400 dash; Allison Bimey in the 

,200m dash. 
Bethany Hammond. Tara Mink, 

Melinda Alcorn and Cherie 
McHargue set a new school record in 
the 3200 relay with a time of 13.00. 

The Rockets next home track meet 
is Thursday, April 16th. 

Jets lead NAPA by one game in 
bowling league; one week remains 

Only one game separates the Jets 
and NAPA in the Rockcastle Mixed 
Boiling League with the Jets holding 
on to first place with a record of 75-
49. NAPA is in second with a 74-50 
record and the Tin Wins third with a 
69-55 record. 

In action last Thursday night, the 
Jets look high team series 4with a 
2420. The Tin Wins were second 
with a 2383 mid NAPA third with a 
2348. 

High team game went to the Tin 
Wins with an 868. Second high went 
to NAPA with an 828 and the Jets 
were third with an 826. 

Jack Lawless took high men's 
series handicap with a 734. Rick 
Bryant was second with a 606 and 
Scott Winstead third with a 603. 

High men's and second high 
handicap went to Jack Lawless with 
a 266 and 241. Scon Winstead was 
third with a 235. 

High men's series scratch went to 
Jack Lawless with a 581. Jack Noe 
was second with a 539 and Henry 
Vatttant third with a 531. 

Jack Lawless took high men's 
game scratch with a 215 and Jack 
Noe took second and thirdiii«h with 
a 200,and 197 

Alice Faulkner took high"i 
series handicap with a 630. Jamie 
Bryant had second high with a 621 
and Gina Martin third with a618. 

High women's game handicap 
went to Alice Faulkner with a 242. 
Gina Martin had second high with a 
241 and Lois Noe third with a 225. 

Jamie Bryant had high women's 
series scratch with a 525. Alice 
Faulkner was second with a 510 and 

-Gina Martin third with a 468. 
High women's game scratch went 

to-Alice Faulkner with a 202. Gina 

Martin had second high with a 191 
and Jamie Bryant third with a 181. 

James Noe holds high men's 
average with al78. Henry Van/ant. 
holds second high with "a 175 and 
Jack Noe third high with a 173. 

Debbie Bugg holds high women's 
average with a 162. Jamie Bryant has 
second high with a 160 and Alice 
Faulkner third high with a 150. 

Trackinq 
the Cat/ 

By Jim Master 

If you think that this'year was good 
for the Kentucky Wildcats, wait until 
next season. 

Believe it or not. the 1992-93 
Wildcats could tum out to be as good 
as. this year's edition. Maybe not in 
the won-loss column, because of a 
difficult schedule that includes only 
12 home games. But in terms of 
talents, by the end of the season, 
these Wildcats could be contending 
for a trip to the Final Four. 

How do you ask? 

Hey! 
6 to 12 Year Olds 

enter the 
SOAP BOX DERBY 

to be held 
Sat., May 23, 1992 
T H E R A C E W I L L B E H E L D A T 
1 0 A . M . O N M A I N S T R E E T IN 

B R O D H E A D 
RULES INCLUDE; 
1. Maximum width of vehicle is 24" 
2. Maximum length of vehicle is 80" 
3 Maximum Weight of vehicle is 220 lbs 

(Includes weight of driver) ' . 
4. Protective headgear is REQUIRED Any other ' 

type of protective equipment is recommended. 

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t 
P A U L C A S H at 7 5 8 - 8 0 8 3 

are not responsible lor any accidents 

Well, start off with Jamal Mash- ' 
burn, who will be one of the top five 
players in America next season. He 
could become the best player in the 
Southeastern Conference, now that 
Shaquille O'Neal has taken his game 
to the NBA. The "Monster Mash" 
showed the country in the NCAA 
Sweet 16 why most.coaches dread 
playing against him and why they 
throw superlatives on him after 
watching h'im wreck their defenses. 

Next stop at the second guard, 
where Dale Brown has a real oppor-
tunity uxblossom into one of the top 
guards in the conference. Remem-
ber, this was his first yeaf in Division v 
I basketball and the first time that he 
played before more than several 
thousand fans. And remember his 
big-time games against GeorgiaTech. 
Georgia and. Duke. Once he devel-
ops a consistency with his potentout-

, side shot, watch out! He is a prime 
lime defensive stopper and should 
play with a great deal of confidence 
next season. 

Take, a look across the backcotirt at 
a healthy Travis Ford and you know 
why Rick Pltino feels comfortable 
with his point guard. Injured-all sea-
son with a bum knee. Ford under-
went surgery immediately after the 
season and is expected to be at full 
strength in June 

Look in the middle and sec a rap 
idly improvingGimel Martinez, who 
will becomplimcntcd by sophomores 
Andre Riddick and Aminu Timber-
lake (a new found celebrity since the 
foot stomping Christian Lacttner left 
ahuge'imprmtonhischest). You can 
bet that that trio will spend the sum-
mer in the weight.room. 

Look at the injured reserve list and 
see Jeff Brassow coining off .arid 
making a comeback from that seri-
ous knee injury. If the 6-5 guard-
forward can be 80 percent the player 
he was before, he will make a big 
influence. I (c knows the system, love* 
the gariic and is tenacious on de-
fense 

And lastly, but perhaps just as 
important as any ofthe above (except 
Mashburn) isthe heralded incoming 
freshmen class that was ranked first 

(font, to B-4t 

IT I I I 

S T O R Y 

CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS IT! 
We loaded up with the latest styles and fabrics living rooms and more at the 
Atlanta and Tupelo Markets. 

The warehouse just can't hold it all. so you save BIG TIME! 

* S p e c i a l F i r s t ' Payment October, 1992 
*Special: 90 Days Same As Cash 
*Special: Free Delh'ery and Set-Up 
*Special: On Hie Spot Financing 
*Special: Free Lohg Term Lay-A-Way Plan 
*Neiv Arrivals Daily 

3-Piece Country Living 
Room Includes • Sofa, 
Love Seat and Chair 

4 Color* available s599°° 
2-Piece Contemporary living 
Room Seta Include* -Large 
Contemporary, Sofa A I/ive 
Seat - Many To Choose From 

A.r
$549°o 

Sleep Sofas 
Queen Size 

^*399°° 
Day 
Beds 
$9900 

Recl iners 
A» Low As $99°° 

7 P i e c e D ine t t e , Her-
i t age Oak , Sol id Wood; 

F o r m i c a T a b l e T o p 

$599 00 

Oak-Maple-Pine 5 Pc. 
D i n e t t e s (Tabu. 4 Ckalra) 

Solid Wood, Formica Top 

Your 
Choice *279 00 

Capt.'s Bed 
Includes: 6 Drawer Unit 
Plus Bookcase & Desk 

NOW 

*349"" 
All t r amps . 

Pictures, Mirrors & 
Flower-Arrangements 

•1 ' / Q Off The 
J _ / £ m i Ttcke.f Price 

Largest Selection In The Area 

T r a d i t i o n a l 3 Sea t -
S i ' o in t ra I W Ttiji'l.inors 

Styl ish F a b r i c 

Only *549™"-
Brass 

Headboards 
$ 1 Q 0 0 or 

X i I Q u e e n 
Twin , 
Ful l , 

Aa Low 
• As 

Swivel 
Rockers 

59°° 

5 Love Seats 
$500 and $600 Values 

$19900 All One 
Price 

Bedroom Suite 
C o u n t r y P i n e F in i sh 

$399 00 

Bunk 
Beds i Low s89°" 

• M I N I 

B e d d i n g 
Twin Siie as low c 

' *129 
Full Size as. low. a 

*169 
Sect ionals 
L a r g e S e l e c t i o n 

p99°" As Low $ 
As 

4-Dra 
Chests 

u Low 

Solid Cedar 
Hope Chests 

$14400 

Solid Cherry 
Bedroom Suite 

$899 00 

Was $1,679 S Pc 

Solid Pine 
Bedroom Suite 

• $79900 
Was $1,679 5 Pc. 

S t o r e H o u r s : M o n d a y - F r i d a y 9 : 3 ^ 0 - 7 : 0 0 ; 
S a t u r d a y 9 : 3 0 - 6 : 0 0 ; S u n d a y 1 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 

Leon's Furniture Center 
Serving Laurel and Surrounding Counties Since 1968 

1249 South Main St. • London, Ky. 40741 
* leShire Place Back Building 

P h o n e 864-2292 
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Sweet and Sour 
By: IX Graves 

Treasures 
A couple of years ago I wrote about 

a hunting tnp I had been on searching 
for memories and I found plenty of 
them all over the farm. Well recently 
I ran across a lot more in the attic thai 
I had not been particularly looking 
for. 

It is most often an old dish that 
other people sec as a worn out piece 
that needs io he discarded or a piece 
of furniture all worn and stained and 
scratc hed and shoved hack into * far 
corner that triggers these precious 
memories. And so it was with me. 

I have a cake stand that to anyone 
else would he a very ordinary cake 
stand that one thinks he, or she could 
find in any dish bam or place where 
glass cake stands are usually found. 
Rut not this one. it may look the same 
and serve the same purpose but it is a 
treasure beyond price to me. I have 
had it now for fifty seven years and it 
is seldom there isn't a cake on it It 
was given to me to use and use it I 
have For thirty years. 1 am pretty 
safe in saying, it was never without a 
pound cake. or the remains of <*ie on 
lit Everyone knew where it sat in the 
cupboard and went freely to it when-
ever they entered the house and took 
a slice. I was a crank about the way it 
was sliced for the true taste of a good 
pound cake is in the very thin slices 
so 1 kept a sharp Jtnife on the stand 
with iL It didn't mailer how much was 
eaten as long as the slices were paper 
thin. 

Now in my attic closet, close to the 
door so I can open it easily whenever 
I get the hankering to ransack through 
momentos of yesteryears, is an old 
hope chest. This chest is the most 
appropriate plac.e I know to keep 
them for they'all go together. This 
chest has been with me since before 
we were married for as I said, it was 

m\ hope cfcest. It was also « hat Wok 
the place of my engagement ring 1 
have never been a lover of jewelry 
and rings were not important to me so 
when Mai asked me to go with hi mio 
pick out my engagement ring I asked 
him if 1 could have a ccdar chest 
instead of a diamond. Funny? well it 
might he funny in today 's work! where 
glitter means more than stability and 
rings thai gjisten'on one's lingers arc 
•more important than a piece of fumi" 
lure for a home a young wife intends 
to live a lifetime in. A hope chest 
back then was.a very important part 
of a young girl's life and was often her 
engagement gift from her fiance ' 

I am sure 1 was as proud of that 
chest as any girl of today is with a big 
dashing diamond The soft patina of 
the walnut finish, the simple lines 
without fancy carvings all over and 
the pungent odor of cedar when the 
lid was opened thrilled me more than 
any little piece of metal around my 
finger ever could have. This was a 
stable piecc of fumi ture thai we would 
live with through out our I ifeti me and 
would hold all the pretty things 1 
would accumulate before we got 
married and would later be the per-
fect chest to hold baby clothcs,'and 
still later extra blankets and quilts. It 
was truly a hope chest. Remnants of 
some of those early hopes are still 
evident in the bottom of it. 

The day it arri ved was a big day for 
me and I lovingly had it placed in a 
showy spot in the dining room. I 
wanted to be sure no one missed it 
when they visited. Before it had been 
there an hour a neighbor living next 
door to us came in. I'm sure she had 
seen the delivery truck and came out 
of curiosity bui that didn't bother me 
for I wanted everyone to see it. This 

Tracking the Cats. 
in the country by most recruiting 
experts. 

The first name dial comes to mind 
is Roderick Rhodes, the superstar 
from St Anthony's in Jersey City. 
His coach says he has as much talent 
as any player he's coached and that is 
a compliment, considering past stars 
included DavidRivers, Bobby Hurley 
and Jerry Walkpf of Seion Hall, 
among others. Rhodes is regarded as 
one of the top three players in Amer-
ica and don't be surprised' tosee him 
find a slot in the starting lineup as the 
small forward The news that he met 
the' NCAA academic requirements 
was met with a huge sigh of "relief by 
everyone associated with Kentucky 
basketball 

Tony Delk is another prep All-
American that will arrive in Lexing-
ton this •summer. The 6-2 Tennessee. 

_ player of the year shduld see plenty 
' of .playing time at both guard post 
lions. He has NBA range on his three 
point shoi and scored 70 points in a 
single gpnc this season 

Jarred Prkkett is a 6-9 muscle man 
from West Virginia and could sec 
some valuable playing time. Walter 
McCartey. who the UK coaches ab-
solutely love, is 6-10, but must sit out 
the season due to Proposition 48. He 

•Cont. fom B-3 

" JBjai j&riiff jkripturtz 
' In Mt. 2I:23-25a, we read "And when he was come into the temple, 

the chief priests and the elders of the people came unto him as he was 
teaching, and said. By wha authority does thou these things? And who 
gave thee this authority? And Jesus answered and said unto them, I alsp 
will ask you one thing, which if ye tell me, I in like wise tell you by what 
authority I do these things. The baptism of John, whence was it? from 
heaven, or of men?" These verses teach us many very important 
lessons. . 

There is a need for authority, for what one does religiously, and it 
must he from the proper source. Jesus shows us, from the baptism of 
Jghn, that there arc only two basic sources of authority , cither from 
heaven or from men. Authority that comes from men, will, of course, 
come to naught in (he end Bui authority lhat comes from heaven will 
endure to everlasung life. Many folks arc not too concerned about 
authority for the things, they practice in religion but. they should be! 

Jesus is the one who has all authority today. "All power (authority 
ASV) is given unto me in heaven and in earth."Ml. 28; 18. If we would 
ever be saved and stand in a right relationship to God. we must submit 
to the authority of Jesus Christ "And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and 
do not lire things which I say." Lk. 6'46. Jesus is King of Kings, and if 

: we are U) become a pan of his kingdom today- there must be willing and 
loial submission to his rule,and reign, Mk 12:29-34. Hcbs. 12:28. Paul 
in Col. 3:17 says "And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of ihe Lord'Jesus, giving thanks KI God and the lather fiy him. Wc. 
must be concerned with what Christ's will.is for everything we do Far 
too many folks are n*n concerncd tor what Christ's wiH'is in the ihings 
they do in religion. That was the problem with'those folks losl in Ml. 
7:21-23. Only those who do God s will, shall be saved] ihe workers of 
iniquity (or lawlessness) shall be lost. Let's submit to Christ's authority 
in all things 

iProWhcnce cfjurtlj of Cfjrwt 
Dan McKiblwn - 758-9316 

Sunday - Bible Study 10a.m.; Worship 10:35 a.m. & ft . OO p.m ; 
Wednesday, 7 00 p.m.; Radio Programs • Saturday 12 nwin acall-
in program. Sunday 8 a.m. WKVK 1460 AM WRVK 

neighbor was a partictularty special 
person m my life and I wasespecially 
glad to share my good news with her 

Mrs Prathcr, ihe ne ighbor,. had a 
tragedy in her life thai Had been almost 
more than a normal human could 
•-land She was the mother of several 
children.'some still at home. and some 
married with families of ihcir own. 
The big tragedy was the loss of her 

'two small girls only a few months 
before wc moved into the neighbor 
hood. This was on Arlington Ave. in 
Arlington Heights. Oh. The railroad 
.tracks ran c lose to our back lot. in fact 
it joined the Prathcr property and 
they farmed the field close to the 
tracks Their children all played in 
the yard and field bui were told to 
never go onto the tracks. There was a 
big trestle over a part of Mill Creek 
directly in back of thcirproperty and 
children, beingchildren, would sneak 
up and walk over it One day the two 
smallest Prathcr girls with a cousin 
wetc playing in the yard and tempta-
tion got ihe best of them so they 
disappeared into the cornfield then 
up onto the railroad tracks and onto 
the trestle where they could tiptoe 
across it tie by tic. The first the family 
knew they were absent from the yard 
was when the five o'clock train with 
squealing brakes ground to a halt 
above their field. When Mr. Prathcr 
went io sec what was wrong he was 
told three litile girls had been caught 
on the trestle and the train couldn't 
get stopped before it hit them. When 
someone removed acoat thrown over • 
them to sec if he .knew them , he saw 
his own two beautiful little girls. 
Needless to say they had to be buncd 
in closed caskets. This tragedy had 
almost been more than Mrs. Prathcr 
could cope with and she needed Help, 
especially at five p.m.. the time the 
train would cross over the trestle and 
blow for the crossing. Many eve-
nings 1 would go sil with her and 
would have prayer through this hour. 
Or maybe at bedtime she woud need 
someone beside her other children to 
sit and distract her ihoughts for bed 
time was another trying time to get 
through and again I would be there. 

Wc had built a good relationship 
through the visits and I was always 
glad when she would drop in Of 
course she and my mom were every 
good friends too This day she cane 
into the room very innocently but 
look a quick look around and when 
her eyes In on the chest her eyes lit up 
like a candle and her first remark 
was. "Oh! someone must he getting 

" married! " When 1 proudly admitted ii 
was I. she said, "now you just wait a 
minute and I'll be right back" and was 
gone. But it was only for the minute 
she said it would be and when-she 
appeared again she had this beautiful 
cake stand in her hands', it. was one I 
hail admired recently when she had 
brought a cakc over Io share with us. 
She reached ii out to me. her face 
gkiwing, as*she said. "I want this to 
be the first piece in your beautiful 
hope chest. It'was 

The cake stand is still as pretty as it 
was the day she handed it to me.. 
constant use has only softened the 
glow, bui the chest has not fared as 
well, ilje walnui finish has disap-
peared and age spots, that remind me 
of the spots and wrinkles I also have 
acquired, cover it. Yet. when I raise 
the lid and smell the still faint pun-
gent odor of ccdar lean close my eyes 
and .sec it sitting in our old dining 
room, with a group of women ahing 
and ohing over a wedding about to 
take placc now when I look into thai 
old cedar chest and find tiny baby 
dresses, and Rodney's first little pant 
suit and sweaters and baby blankets 
worn to a frazzle then look a little 
deeper and find beautiful art work 
created by tiny hands just learning to 
use crayons. I am doubly proud of the 
choice'I made the day wc became 
engaged. 

The depression wc had all just been 
through taught many of us some true 
values, one of them being, "all that 
glitters is not gold " The real gold 
was in the simple while gold band 
with my name carved on the under 
side,' Zivra Tackctt Graves and that 
ring circled my finger for altruist forty 
eight years and until death separated 

Livingston News 
By: Frances Dickers©# 

' J V . 
Mrs. Mae Jones had surgery at Pat-

tie A Clay Hospital in Richmond. 
-She is,back home doing nicely. 

Todd Gamer, a nephew of Lois 
Mullms, of Newport and his friend 
John .Bennett of Lynnvillc, visited 
Lois Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Danny Bond o{ 

London visited Danny s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L.D. Bond friday. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Denver Mullinscele-
brated their 61st wedding anniver 
sary Friday. They went to 
Shcphcrdsville. The anniversary was 
celebrated by a dinner. Those attend -
mg were Mr. anil Mrs. A.E. Grote. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Springer, their 
three children, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Chopman and their two children. 

Sympathy is extended to. the Ma-
haffcy family m the loss of their son 
Johnnie. 

Sonny Mutlins was in Livingston 
,(C«nt. to B-Ilt 

REVIVAL 
A T 

Fellowship 
Baptist Church 

U.S. 25 South - Bereft, Ky. 

Apr. 12-17 7 o'clock nightly 
Evangelist: Ernest Harris 
Special Singing Nightly 

Sun., Apr. 12 - Family Night 
Mon., Apr. 13 - Fill a Pew Night 
Tues., Apr. 14 - Youth Night 
Wed. , Apr. 15 - Senior Citizen Night 
Thure., Apr. 16 - Visitors Night 
Fri.. Apr. 17 - Old Fashioned Night 

Pastor: 
Rev. Ray Wilson 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
will, however, cnroll.at UK this fall 
and be eligible for the 1993-94 sea-

And lastly, the player who could 
help make Mashburn (along with 
Rhodes) a better player is Rodney 
Dent, the 6-10 junior college transfer 
who is expected to enroll in the-fall. 
Although I have not seen Dent play in 
person„his videotape impressed me 
enough. He could be lhat big man 
Kentucky desperately needs inside. 

The success of this past season will 
never be forgotten. even more so than 
the 29-7 record because of the four 
departing seniors. Their leadership 
that brought the Wildcats from the 
ashes to the top may have a profound 
effect on the program for years. Not 
only did the NCAA Tournament and 
the overtime loss to Duke open many 
eyes, it also gave Pitino several prime 
time appearances on national televi-
sion He wa^a guest last week on the 
KPN dluiy'show, Up close"'with 
Roy Fireswuc. Pitino was in Califor-
nia recruiting at the time and was the 
guest last Thursday. And Friday night 
he was the guest on Dick Schaap's 
live show from ihe Meuodome. This 
all helps the image of Kentucky bas-
ketball.- from a public- pcrccpuon and 
recruiting. 

COMMERCIAL 
3 ACRES Jet of U.S. 150 8t Old. 
hwy. 461 - Could be used for 
Commercial -City water. Good 
buy at $12,500.00 M284-
Commercial Property-Near I 
75 South of Mt Vernon-3 comm. 
buildings, dwelling house & 
mobile homes. Rental potential 
of $3,000 per month. Priced at 
$150,000-. M396 
Commrfiercial Property 
Hardware Store-Thvenjo'ry-2 
bedroom apartment w/city water 
& sewer. Located onMain St. in 
Livingston. Priced at 540,000. 
M397 
Just listed - II Wy 150 near 461 
By Pass. Large garage-type 
buildin,. 48x 104, concrete floor, 4 
affe.oofland, city water, excellent 
location. Good buy at $69,900. 
M440. 

FARMS & ACREAGE 
10 ACRES IN MT. VERNON' 
Ideal for residential or mulli-fJmily 
development .City water and 
sewer available Good view near 
Rockcastle-County High School 
and461 By-Pass Priced at $55,000 
56 Acre Farm Weaver Road 
Lincoln Co. - Approximately half 
of 4he farm is grass, balance is 
wooded - 1890 ll»s tobacco 
allotment Improved with 19HH 
28x58- double wide with -3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large living 
room, central air, washer/dryer 
hookup, 3 car detached garac-, 2 
storage buildings, 32x40l>arn Willi 
sheds. Priced at 563,900. M36} 
Just Listed: ©andy small farm 
between Brodbead and .Crab 
Orchard, •-Hwy. 150 25, acres, 
modern ranch-style-home with 5 
bedrooms, living room w/ 
furplace.kitchensbath 2barns 
All for only $63,900 M441 
Jim Weaver Road Crab 
Orchard HAY, HAY, look-at 
this farm before it gets awa\ 1 35 
acre'farm, approximately V? acres 
tillable, joins Buck Creek Several 
thousand feet of. maikeiable 
timlx-r. 2200 ll» lobaiin base, J 
barns, 1 shed, 2 wells on property 

. Good hunting and fishing! Only 
$7"),900. 

Homes 
$50,000 & Up 

Just listed - One of Rockcastle's 
finest 2 story English Tudor-
Re nfro Valley, Ky 2,300 sq. ft, 
living area, approx! 1 acre lot'-
family room, formal living room, 
kiuhea clining room comb,, 3 
bedrooms, 2.1/2 haths,- utility 
rixim, 2 -car garage, central air. 
Reduced to $129,950. M295 " 
New Home Houston Point 
F.states-3 bedroom brick with 2 
b i t h s Q i f f y * n , i r | o o m 

lieat pymp Reduced to $57,900. 
M382 , ' 
Valley Manor Subdivision 3 
bedroom brick with 1 1/2 baths, • 
kitchen/dining room combina-
tion, living room, family room & 
utility room - total electric -• 
washer/dryer hoeijc-up - well 
landscaped Has 2 storage 

. buildings & Kayak pool Situated' 
orrapproximately 1 acre lot Priced 
at $59,900. M421 

' Newly Remodeled Country 
home - Chestnut Ridge - 3 1/2 
Acres Large pond, 4 garage This 
immaculate home has vinyl Siding, 
central heal and air, sunken living 
ri*im, kitchen,, dining room, 2 
liedrooms, bath, utility and deck, 
plus much more. All for only 
$56,900 M428 
Just listed - I vergreen Espies 
Almost New - -2,200 • sq ft of 
gracious living area. 11 Time 
features a huge family/recreation 
room, living room, large kitchen 
with oak cabinets, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, utility an storage room and 
deck on approximately 1 acre lot' 
All for only $79,900. M392 

Homes 40,000 
$50,000 

• Ranch Style Brick- Nearhospilal 
-1 hllvicw Subdivision 1 louse has 

k-Mciit-n with built-irt caliimu, 
living room, 3 bedrooms, family 
room, 1-1/2 baths and partially 

finished basement. Situated on 
large lot. Reduced to $43,900 
M381 
2 Country Acres - Ottawa Area 
Nice brick home with 3 bedrooms, 

jjth 
Jand 

bath. City water. -Dandy small 
stock barn. Reduced to $44,900 
M380. 

Homes $30,000 
$40,000 

Ranch StUe Howie - Hwy. 70 -
4 bedroonj* firaATi ing room 
combination, living room, bath, 

buildings - Situated on large lot -
Priced at $37.900. M422. . ' 

Homes $30,400 
$40,000 

Ranch Style House - Hwy. 70 
- 4 B e d l W h 'tfohen/dining 
room con)NriWiii5Bving room, 

TtguiWftfS-
buildings - Situated on large lot. 
Priced at $37,900. M422 

dining room, bathand utility. Only 
2 miles oyt of.town. Good buy at 
only $21,900. M429 
1983° 24*40 Double-wide 

' Mobile Home - 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, kitchen/dtning room 
combination .- living •room,1 

washer/dryer hook-u(x .Situated 
en 1.9 acres On Bowling Ridge 
Priced at $27,500. 

Large Lake Lot - Approximately 
13/4Wes - 200 ft. of road frontage 
- City water available. Priced at 
$13,500. M266' 
JUST LISTED In Ottawa 1/2 
acre lot' with septic tank -'ideal 
for ,hog$c or mobile home -
blacktop road - city water - near 
Ottawa Baptist Church - Reduced 
to $3,500. M360' 
Wooded Lot. - 1.1/2 Acres near 
state garage -, "Mt, Vernon. 
Blacktop road - cityw ater. Priced 
at $10,000. M443 
Lot near SavA-Lot A Central 
Baptist Church - 9 acre - city 
water - good-building site. Priced 
at $10,000. M444 

Homes Under 
$30,000 

Mobile Home 30x40 metal 
garage building St lot. Located in 
Rainbow Valley Subdivision. 

s.Home has living room, kitchen/' 
dining room combination, 2 
bedrooms & 2 baths. Garage has 
concrete 'floor, insulated and is 
wired for 220. Ideal for home and 
business combination AUrhis for. 
only $22,500s M341 
Jusl listed - Between Mt. Vernon 
& Brodhcad Hwy. 150 1.4x52 • 
Mobile Home St Lot - I .at has 7 
acre - Mobile Home has 2 
bedreOms, living room,'kite htm, 
bath, w/(IJiook-up & front porch ' 
- cable TV - Good buy at only 
$21,900 M418 
Mobile home - 1.2x65 well kept 
mobile home with'24x28 garage 
which could be used 
commercially! Mobile home has 
2bedrooms, living room, kitchen/ 

Future Auctions 
Ford Bros. Inc. 

Absolut* Auction of 
Mr. Donald Watkins' 
61 Acres la 7 Tracts 
Sat., Apr. 11,192 10:30 a.m. 
Copper Creek Section of 
Garrard County 

Absolute Auction of 
Berea Swimming Pool 
Sat., Apr. 18, 1992 10:30 a.m. 
Berea, Kentucky 

Absolute Estate Auction of 
lb* late Mrs. Eva Baker's 
House & Lot - Personal Prop. 
Sat, Apr. 18, 1992 10:30 ajn. 
Crab Orchard, Kentucky 

Estate Auction of 
The Late Mrs. Arlene Brown'j 
Personal Property 
Sat., Apr. 25,1992 1:30 p.m. 
Lincoln County, Kentucky 

F O R D 
B R O T H E R S , INC. 

AUCTIONEERS • REALTORS 

(606) 256-4545 
1-800-435-5454 

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 
•Sam Ford—256-4588 
•Dan Ford—256-4446 ' 

•Roy Adams—758-8400 
•David Henderson—256-2034 
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Shower of Savings. 
Let Super One shower 
you with savings all 
this week. Make a 
big splash and stock 
up on Kool-Aid or 
Country Time 
Lemonade, 8 qt. can 
for only 99C! Also be 
sure and visit our 
Cake-A-Rama going 
on Thurs.-Sat. There 

4-roH pks 

Soft N' 
| Gentle 

W with couoon 

Whole 
Catfish 

I 
I 

Coupon good Wednesday, April 8. 19921 
through Tuesday, Apr* 14,1992. | 

| Customer must be 18 years or older to . 
I redeem coupon and must pay all I 

applicable sales tax. 
Limit one per family. 

None sold to dealetf 
#806 V j 

will be FREE 
samples and 
drawings for 
FREE cakes. 
Don't forget 
to clip your 
coupon for a 
FREE 4 roll 
pkg of Soft 
N' Gentle 
Tissue! 

22 oz. 
Dove liquid 
Dish 
Detergent rn 
U.S.D.A. Choice^ 
Square Cut 
Boneless' 
Rump 
Roast 

8 qt. can 
Kool-Aid 
or 
Country 
Time 
Lemonade 
Limit 2 

88 24 pk 
12.oz.can 
Coke 
&Coke 
Products 

Limit 2 

Whole 
Boneless 
Pork 
Loin 
Limit 1 

Fresh from the 
Bakery 
8" white,yellow 
chocolate, 
Single 
Laver SUPER ONE FOODS 

Cakes We sell uniy 
USDAChoice 

CAKE-A-RAMA 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

FREE samples, personalising FREE, 
Drawing for FREE cakes 

Super l̂ Foods 
SUPER LOW PRICES 

. 449 EASTERN BY-PASS OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS 
Offer Good WrdtwvW W92 Hvough TW-iil .y 1 ! t"V ijnai OghK rewrvrd family limns None sold to delta*. 



Kindergarten class, under the direction of Klizabeth Pike, perform al 
RES esteem rally. 

young pei 
to be pr< 
over the 
of techw 
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County Schools find the Good - and Praise It 

Daring Marrh " Kind the Good and Praise It" month activities at the high 
school, a calendar of activities was posted at RCHs. Students Clark 

*Mullins and Ketil (laupsit look at the w all display, prepared by the TLC 
Club at the high school. 

Castle Chorus performing at MVES rally. 

Excerpts from letters received 
"I applaud (he students and faculty of the Rockcastle -County Public 
Schools for the dramatic strides made in educational reform in recent 
years. These achievements are proof positive that hard work (toes pay off 
and you all have every reason to be proud of these accomplishments ." 
Senator Wendell Ford. 
",..1 an delighted to write in support Of those goal and ideals which hav? 
led the Rockcastle County community to dedicating themselves to prepar-
ing thetr children for the challenges and opportunities of the coming years 
I believe that every community is strengthened when individuals are 
prepared' to give back to their community. Become a volunteer, get 
involved!..." 
Eunice Kenbedy Shriver, Director of the Joseph P. Kennedy. Jr. 
Foundation for rtthe Benefit of Citizens with Mental Retardation 
"It is imperative that we let our young peopfe know just how special each 
person is and that everybody has something unique to offer ... please 
accept my best wishes for a very positive and successful event" 
Senator Mitch McConnell 
The follow ing letter is from Ale* Haley and was written on Feb. 8. the 
day before his death.' 
"Alas, on Friday, March 27. I'm scheduled'to appear in California. But, if 
I could, I'd sure be with your self-esteem rally, for self-esteem is, I think, 
the greatest lack among our young-folk today! Sincerely. Alex Haley." 
I am unable toattend your rally but wish you much success and.asalways, 

I encourage chtldfen jo work hard and finish their education. I betlevejtY 
more important now than ever." 
Country Musk Star horetta l.yn'n 
"Our youth are our nation'rhope for the future. With vision and dedication, 
each of them can become a truly grc t̂ American." 
Gen. Colin L. Powell. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

After a month-long celebration targeting the positive, Rockcastle 
County Schools found the good and praised IL Believing that every child 
can succeed at something, teachers and administrators alike spent the 
entire month of March providing encouragement, classroom projects and 
confidence building programs culminating with school-wide rallies in 
each of the elementary schools. 

According to H. Allot Pensol, coordinator for the project, "It was 
interesting to see Oie cooperation between principals and counselors from 
each of the five schools while still working with their own school's agenda. 
Sometimes we forget that principals don't just sit in little offices all day 
wailing for problems to happen. They're out-in the halls, in the classrooms 
and. most of the time, taking the blame for someone else's mistakes. The 
success of a project on this scale can only he determined by how a child 
truly feels about himself. If March is any indication of the possibilities for 
"Rockcastle County Students, then parents, teachers and administrators 
alike must realize that academics are only a part of helping children 
become productive citizens." 

In order tq touch each student at various grade levels, the first week of 
March focused on the primary grades. Robert Huber, mime artist from 
Nashville, TN, visited and performed in all four elementary schools. The 
second week was spent targeting the intermediate grades viewing Ihe self-
esteem video "The Diamond Inside Me," which included projects de-
signed specifically for young teens .The middle grades were targeted the 
third week with a visit from the Blue Apple Players. The high school spent 
the fourth week displaying booths and projects from each of the different 
departments. The Blue Apple Players also performed at the high school. 
Baseball great Doug Flynn made a visit to'the county and shared his 
thoughts with the students at Ml. Vernon and Roundstone Elementary 
Schools. 

The month-long [Project ended with rallies at Roundstone Elementary. 
Livingston Elementary and Brodhead Elementary on Friday, March 27th. 
Ml. Vernon Elementary held its rally on Tuesday. March 31 st to coincidc 
.With the Castle Chorus' Spring Concert.. 

Local support for the rallies came from the Bank of Ml. Vernon, Dairy-
Mart of Brodhead, Foodtown, Foodland and Carter's Market. 

In addition to local support, encouragement from around the state and 
nation helped in celebrating this very special month. Among those who 
sent greetings included Hal Rogers, Barbara Bush,Loretta Lynn, General 
Colin L. Powell, Uie late Alex Haley, Gov. Brcreton Jones, Rep. Danny 
Ford, Marge Schou (owner of the Cincinnati Reds), Lamar Alexander. 
Elliott 
Senator Wendell Ford, Judge Roland Mullins, Eunice Kennedy Shriver, 
Sam Walton, President and Mrs. Jimmy Carter, Texas Governor Ann 
Richards, Ted Turner, Bily Curry and Spencer Christian. 

Superintendent Bige W. Towery, Jr., a proponent of the idea that all 
children can learn, states, "ihe basic premise for reform is the relationship 
between home, school and community and how important these compo-
nents relate to academic achievement. It is impossible to establish high 
expectations without first establishing good self-esteem. During the month 
of March, Rockcastle County and its School system set new standards with 
which ,our children will continue'to feel good about themselves and the 
educational process well into their adult lives." 

Students and faculty singing at LF.S rally. 

Ginny Eager, director of Forward-In-The-Fifth speaking .at RKS rally. 
Larry Hammond, director of student personnel, also'spoke. 

At right, Hon. Roland 
County Judge/Executive, speaking 
at LES rally. Claudinna Cash, 
Chapter I Supervisor, acted as 
Mistress of Ceremonies. 

Arts display at RCHS 

ewjj_5. 
Mary. Roneker, Representative 
from Forward-In-The-Fifth, pre-
senting "Oh, the Places You'll Go" 
by Dr . Suess to John Hale, princi-
pal, at MVES rally. Richie Bray, 
finance director was also in atten-
dance. 

March 23, 1992 

Dear Students, 

It is a pleasure to' send greetings to all of 
yot3 attending the Rockcastle County School System's 
self-esteem rally. As the mother of five and grand-
mother of 12 children, I know how important it is 
for'y°u t o .''tart out on the right path, to learn the 
correct values and to 'build your own Self-e'steem. 

I have long felt that knowledge is the key to. a 
n's inner pride, and that it is essential 
'of your'accomplishments. . I understand 

last three years your progress in the' area 
tech-no-logy and the arts a-nd a dramatic increase . 

in your test scores gives you much to be proud of. 
I share that pride. 

Valye -your education, it can help you in 
almost every a-spect of iife. An feducat'ion gives you 
options^ It giv.es yo.u choices, helps you be more 
flexible, more open-minded, and much freer to choose 
how you want to make your way. in the world ajnd what 
kind of person you want to bepome. 

You are the- leaders .of tomorrow, and tomorrow' 
begins today .' , . with you. With all' best wishes, 

WHAT: 
American Sign Language Workshop 

One night a week for 5 Weeks 

WHERE: 
? Brodhead Elementary School 

WHEN: 
Begins Tuesday, April 14 at 5:30 p.m. 

FOR WHOM: 
Families, Teachers, Agencies, Other 
Professionals, Sutdents, Any Person 
orGroup having contact with hearing 

impaired individuals. 

Sponsored by 
Rockcastle County 

•Warmly Family Resource Center 
256-2156 

Rockcastle County Board of Education 
Mt. Vecnon, Kentucky 
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Prices Eft. April 8 • 14 

Earth Grain 
GARLIC 

LOAF 
16 oz 

Fischers y Fischer's 
Hot Dogs / Bologna 

, 2 W - . * * 9 - [ Ito.pfcg 

0 9 \ 4 Q \ 1/4 Pork Loin 
-j 59 

Boston Butt 
Fresh I Pork Roast 

Ground Beef 
3 ft. or mora \ Q Q 

19 \ .5757 

Kraft 
Macaroni 

Dinner 
^ L-4/J10 or more add. order 

2/-100 

Kraft 
W Mayonnaise 

Green Giant Corn, 
Green Beans & Peas 

HEINZ 
KETCHUP L-1/J10 or more add 

ordei 
32 oz 

14 5 OZ 
32 oz. 

HwmAisf 

Campbell's Chicken 
& Tomato Soup V5s 

Dish Liquid 

249 

Kraft 
Cheez Whiz 

Q29 
18 OZ. 

Grape Jelly 

Size 1 

(Red Hot Sale Items) 
Maxwell 

House Coffee 
. L-1>Sl««r mora add ordtr 

39oz. can 

4"c 

Angel Soft 
Tissue 

L-2/J10 or mart add ordtr 
4 Rolls 

.79 j 

' " " v 

LA Looks | 
Shampoo [ 

L-2 

.89 
c. J 

7 Farms 
Shortening 

L-2410 or mort add ordtr 
42*1. 

.79 

Old Carolina 
Bacon 
120Z.L-4 

.49 

—— 
Hi-Dri 

TOWELS 4 j 
1-4/S10 or mort add. order 

2/-|00 

PRINGLE CHIPS ' 
L-2J10 or more add order 

L r i i r ^ r T ^ J J r . - r . T - - ^ 

' POTATOES " 
L-2 

•1 49 
t " 20 ID. Dag 1 y 

Cascade Dish Liquid 

329 

Freezer Queen Entrees 

179 
32 <32. I 

Pepperidge Farms 
Layer Cakes 

V. 0 2 9 
17 oz. mm 

Hy-Top Spread 

.79 

PEPSI PRODU&I 
2 Liter .99 12 Pk. Cflns 279 

Quality and Service 

California 
Strawberries Granges Lettuce I •'Tomatoes Shedd's Spread 

Quarters « ID. t»g 

SUPERIOR FOOD MARKETS 
•SYMBOL OF QUALITY'' U.S. 25 SOUTH • Ml VERNON • 256-4127 k - J I 
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C L A S S I F I E D R A T E S 

•Local Rates—IOC/Word, Minimum $2.50 
•Cards of Thanks—5$/Word, 

Minimum $2.00 
•In Memories—5</Word, Minimum $2.00 

•Display Classifieds—$3.00/lnch 
{Deadline for Classifieds is Noon Tuesday.) 

Classi f ieds Should Be Paid in Advance. 
If Bil led, There Is a 50C Bi l l ing Charge. 

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE • 

For Salt: Country House - al! new 
electric wiring - Mowed in inusbiton 
- city waicr - deep well - no bath -1 
acre, more or less grape orchard -
strawbeiTy patch - large smoke house 
• 2 apple src.cs • large garden - plus 
deed fee - located on Dug Hill Road 
at Brodhead • phone 256-9871- -
$6,500 26x2 

House and Lot - House has 3 bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, large 
bath with washcr/dryei hookup. Also 
has a-24 x 24 outbutiding, city water, 
cable available - situated on 7/10 of 
an acre • at' Willailla in Rockcastle 
County - priced at 525,000 - c<*» 758-
4068 ' 25x2 

"Farm l or Salt-: located on Crooked 
Creek - 100 acres, more or less 
tobacco base - call 256-2705 or 256-
2761 27x2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: STACK CAKES! try one 
of Matw'sOleFashion Stack Cakes.. 
They're delicious! Ole Ky. Kitchen, 
1-75 and Exit 59. Call 256-3822 

For Sale: Case farm 
plows - call 256-5403 

nor. and 
26*2 

Piano For Sale: Wanted • respon-
sible party to take 6n small monthly 
payments on piano. Sec locally. Call 
manager at 800-635'7611 26x3' 

For Sale: 1,4 ft. Semi-V Aluminum 
Fishing Boat with 6 HP Johnson 
Motor, 17 pd thrust Mimcota Troll-
ing Motot.npw 12 <ioltbatter̂  trailer 
- asking price $975 - call 256-2266 
26x2 

For Sale: 8 beef cows and calves -
call 355-2752 - 26x3 

For Sale: Aliis Chalmers riding 
mower and garden tractor -16 HP -
4 X' cut - also 1986 Olds eutlass Ciera 
Wagon, very good car - one owner -
call 256-5439 

Call Classifieds 
to 256-2244 

Virginia McKinney 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

256-4804 
S a m e d a y s e r v i c e 
o n m o s t r e t u r n s 

Federal-State Market News 
Garrard County 

Stockyards 
Lancaster, Ky. 
April 3,1992 

i: attl*:liU2 For the Week: 1911 
C ompared to Last W eek: Slaughter Cows 2.00-3.00 lower; Slaughter 
Bulls steady 1.00 hifehcr: Feeder Steers and Heifers steady; Slaughter 
Calves and Vealcrs untested. 
Slaughter Cows Breaking Utility ami Commecial #3-545-48.50, low 
dressing inviduals42-44.50; HighCutlerandBoning'Utility*!-347.50-
51.50. igh dressing individuals 53-54.50;Cutlers #f-242-46; Canners 
38-41 under 800 lbs 31-37 50 Heiferetts 850-1100-fes. 53-60.50. 
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade *1-2 146* 2165 lbs indicating .79-82 
carcass boning percent 65.75-69.25; -Yield Grade "2 1380-1810 lbs. 
indicating 77-78 carcass boning'pcrcem 59.5Q-63; Yield Grade #2-3 
1000-1620 lbs. indicating 74-76 carcass boning percent 52-56.75. 
Feeder Steers: Medium and Large Frame #1 200-300 lbs 110-117. 
large frame !25-l3l;,30fM00lbs 102-107.50. large frame or thin 120; 
400 500 |Ks vV I'M large frame or thin l<)3 108: 500-6(10 lbs 86 
'(4.SU; Uti'llli lbs 74-HJO; 700-800 Ihv 75-75,50, package 24 head 
738 lbs 75:W*>-VlOOIb package I''head815 lbs' 72;900- 11)00 lbs. load 
58 head 915 lbs 71.85 Small Frame • I .mSOOlbs. 85-92; 500-700lbs. 
70-78. Medium Frame#2 300- 5t*))bs. 75-83; 500-7(Plbs. 66-74. Large 
I ra!,ie»Mliii-.iein- 2f.»i VlOlh- «i 101 <00 400lbs 79 87,400-500 
It;.. 74 VXi 71*!;t.. 68 76 jn. ludmg load <8 head666lbs 7| HI 
K00-W) lbs loads 60 head 853 lbs 65 Ml, Uiad 60 lie ad 840 lbs 6S 75 ' 
Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large Frame *1 200-300 lbs 99 li*i. 
30f)-400 lbs. 86-87, large frame of thm96; 40O~'5QQ lbs, 81.1-89; 500-600 
lbs 7 i. 77.25. large frame or thin 7v.n4.5i); «X> 7(J0 It*,. 69-73 Small 
Framed 3OO-50O.lbs 7fi 7V, S(*I-7I*| IM 63-70 Medium Frame |I2' 

Per Head: Medium and Large f rame »I Slock Cows4-8 >rs old with 
80 Vjoib.ealve.sby side 800 l<* JO. Medium arid Small Frame # 1 Stock 
Cows2 10 yrs. old with 80 250 ifc' calvcs b> side 4(t0- 780. Medium and 
Large Frame #1 Stock Cows 2 8 yrs old 2-8 months bred 570-800; 
Medium and Small Frame # 1 Slock Cow s 2 • 10 yrs iM2*7 months bred 

Slack Butts: 510-810 
Batiy Calves: IWi 18^ wcaiad IVM.'O 

PHONE 792 2,18 . -
Owners: K.< . fr*enian. 734-7460, Manager 

Edwin Freeman, Miller. Horn III and Don Horn 
Awl Mgrs Fart Smtfh - 7v>-2*t7 Dickie. Arnold 925-W7I 

Teen Challenge Barn Sale - every 
Friday, 9"to>5: Saturday,'9 to 12 -
clothing and other assorted items -
located next drive-to right after Jean's 
Restaurant on 1004. . 25x3 

For Sale: full blooded chow puppies 
with no papers - $50 - call 256-3184 

For Sale: motorcycles - Yamaha YZ 
250; 250 Honda Elsinore MT - also 
other dirt and street bikes - parts and 
repair - call 256-4946 

For Sale: 1978 Ford 302 engine 
complete ..runs but smokes and a 1980 
transmission in excellent condition -
both for $150-call 256-5042 

For Sale: 1991GMC Sonoma-4 cyl 
- 5 speed - red with red cloth interior 
- AM/FM radio - l S-,000miles below 
wholesale - $5950 - call 453-3241 or. 
256-5035 

For Sale: 1986 Jeep Cherokee -2 
door . 2.8 liter V6 engine - Laredo 
pkg - new tires - factory wheels -
Aulo - AM/FM cassette - tilt - rear 
washer wiper - black with red-interior 
-rear defroster -65,00Q miles - $4950 
- call 256-5035 

For Sale: Cross Bred cows with 
calves - on the farm Lancaster - call 
792-6754 or 792-2200 before 8:00 
a.m. or after 7:00 p.m. 

For Sak: White Pines $3.00 each 
- 2 to 3 feet tall - you dig from 
nursery rows - $5.00 each, we dig -
Also Creeping Phlox - nice 6" pots, 
$2.50 each while they last - Bob 
Johnson Nursery on highway 25W 
between London and Corbin 26x2 

For Sale: 1969 International 1800 
Series -16 f t dump bed - new motor 
- 5sp. -2sp.axle-$4,000-call256-
5217. 23xntf 

F'orSale: 1992 SI OChcvrofet pick-
up - short wheel base : Tahoe V6 -
automatic with overdrive - AC -
tape - sliding rear glass - PS - PB -
only 2,335 miles - blue and silver -
reason for selling, want to buy a car! 
-SI 1.700-caII.758-4466 26x2 

For Sale: 1989 Ford Festiva L. Ex-
cellent condition, automatic trans-
mission, AC. AM/FM stereo cas-
sette - PB - PS. S3900. Call,453-
4205. 27x2. 

For Sale: 1989-Ford Mustang LX -
49,000 miles-4 cyl-fuel injected--
PS - PB - AC - Auto - power mirrors 
- AM/FM cassette - bucket scats -
factory wheels - $4850 - call 453-
3241 or 256-5035 

For Sale: 87 Poritiac Sunbird GT. 
Excel lent condition but a lot of miles. 
5 speed. 256-2387 after 5:00. 26x2 

READ BOOKS $100-5500 
each. Also TV Scripts. Easy! Fun 
relazing at home, beach, vacations. 
Labor shortage, guaranteed pay-
check. Also, 
Corrections.™ $30,000/yr 
Read TV scripts $511,000 
Number Pages $21,000 
Make Index $30,000 
FREE 24 hour recording reveals 
details 801-379-2925 Copyright 
#KY 171RBT Hurry! Oferends soon! 
24x8 

$40.000/yr! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts. Filloutsimple "like/ 
don't like4 form. EASY! Fun, relay-
ing at home, beach, vacations. 
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
HourRecording 801-379-2925 
Copyright #KY 17.1 EB 22x12 

$200 - $S00 WEEKLY 
Assemble.products at home. Easy! 
No selling. You're paiddirccL Fully 
Guaranteed. FREE 24 HourRecord-
ing. .801-379-2900 Copyright 
#KY171DH 22x8 

Be on T.V. - many needed for 
commercials-; Now. hiring all ages. 
For casting info. ca|l (615) 779-7111 
Ext. T-1208. 27x4 

J&D Lawi Care1 

You Grow It - We'U Mow Iti 

eptclalla In any #/zr 
./art at nusoxablt pr/asr 
Don't wait weeks to have your 
yard mowed - call today for an 

appointment. 

Jason David 
256-4410 758-4024. 

T i m ' s 
T ransmis s ion 

Serv ice 
2 Miles South of Mt. 

Vernon on Rt. 25 
A II Work Guaranteed 

\ Call Day or Night 
L 256-5637 

I Fleming Building 
•Roofs 'Seamless Gutters 'Remodel ing 

•Windows & Doors *Vinyl Siding 
•Bathroom & Kitchen Repair 'Driveways 

•Porches & Decks 'Garage & Barns 
•Concrete Sidewalks 'Room Additions • 

•Electrical and Plumbing Work 
All work guaranteed and references 

Free Estimates 
Donald Fleming, contractor 256-3813 

Residential & Commercial 

Greene capes 
Hi• l / f t any of your ncu]hborho<u) v 

' A 'MH • CONSTRUCTION • MAINTENANCE* 
<' . ? fP • WEED CONTROL • I.AWN NOVATION 

fHEf FSTIMVHS (ORlAMfN CAF$ . 
Associates: 

Karen K. King 256-3976 Susan B. Coffey 256-3333 

M A D I S O N T E R M I T E a n d 
P E S T C O N T R O L 

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night 
256-2318 - Mt. Vfernon 

S T O P 
TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS 

B & R BODY SHOP 
Hwv. 254V (Old 461) Ml. Vernon, Ky 40456 
INSURANCE ESTIMATED WELCOMED 

Body and Fender Reapirs - Expert Refinishing 
-Phone (606) 256-5136 

Owners-Operators 
Ricky Cromer - 758-4X01 Kenny Cromer - 758-9842 

Help. Wanted: The Cumberland 
Valley District Healih Department, 
Rockcastle County Health centcr, is 
now accepting applications for a 
registered nurse position. Qualifica-
tions are graduate of Associate De-
gree or Diploma program that is state 
approved. Current license to practice 
in Kentucky. Previous Public Health 
experience not a requirement Excel-* 
lent fringe benefits. Salary commen-
surate with education and experience. 
Applications may be obtained at the 
Rockcastle County Health Centcr, 
phone 256-2242. Diana Napier, PO 
Box 840, Mt. Vernon, ,Ky„ 4W56. 
EOE " 27xntf 

Service Advisor: Requires ability to 
work well with public. Automotive 
pxpericncc helpful. Responsibilities 
include' working at direction of Serv-
ice Manager in all phases of dealer-
ship service operations. Apply in 
person or mail resume to Britlon 
Chev.Olds.OEO, Inc., U.S. 25 North. 
P.O. Box 111 Berea, Ky. 40403 

Parts Dept. Assistant: Works under 
direction of parts manager - duties to 
include some typing, filing* running 
errands. Apply in person or mail 
resume to Britlon Chev. Olds. GEO. 
Inc.. U.S. 25 North. P.O. Box 111, 
Berea, Ky. 40403 

Sales Person 
Part Time or Full Time 

Advertising. 
Specialty 

Send Resume to; 
Frank Riherd 
P.O. Box 9523 

Bowling Green, Ky. 
42102-9523 

Help Wanted 
LPN position available at the 

Rockcastle County Adult 
Day Center. Day shift, 

Monday-Friday, 8 hours, 
$8.50 per hour. Submit 

resume to Rockcasle Courtly 
Senior Citizens, Inc., P.O. 
Box 746, Mt. Vernon, ky. 

40456 by April 22nd. 

Wanted To Rent: 2 to 3 bedroom 
. apartment, trailer, or house - with 
washer/dryer hookup in Mt. Ver-
non - call 256-9488 26x2 

Wanted: Responsible woman to 
babysit'ini my home - must be avail-
able for after schQol pick-up. and 
summer vacation. Housecleaning 
could also be available - call 758-
9719 . 26x2 

Wanted; Andy Barmen wants to 
buy junk cars and has used auto parts 
for sale. Call 256-9018 6xntf' 

Wanted: Would like to do house-
cleaning in the ML Vernon area - call 
256-5068 

Wanted:. Gardens to plow with 
farm tractor rotary "tiller - call 256-
4465 

• Wanted: I am looking for ̂  little toy 
wind up doll of Charlie McCarthy. 
He is made of tin and has a key in the 
back that winds him up - if anyone 
has one.they would like to sell, please 
call this number 513-791-7096 you 
may collect 24x4 

Class i f ied 
deadl ine is noon 

Ti iesday 

EXECUTIVE SALES POSITION 
Financial pioducts'and services. Metropolitan Life, one of the 
largest financial institutions, seeks aggressive person to fill 
position in local area. Salary up-to $40,000+.. Excellent fringe 
benefits toinclude; retirement, medical/dental for entire family, 
401K and disability plan, 3-year training program. College 
degree preferred. No sales background necessary. Resume 
please to: Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1725 
ScottsvilW Rd., P.O. Box 688, Bowling (Jreen, Ky. 42102-
0688. EOE 

Doris Durham's 
TAX 

SERVICE 
F O R A P P T S . C A L L 2 5 6 - 5 8 1 9 

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 to 5 Sat. 9 to 1 

Don 

Foster 
&.AssQcici(c"> : 

Don Fos te r 
Real Estate Broker 
986-8401 

Charles P a r a o m 2 5 ^ 2 4 5 3 
Lloyd Cain 2 5 6 2 8 1 8 
Kim Lorance - 2 5 6 - 9 6 3 1 
Gene Po t t e r 2 5 6 4 2 6 7 
Neural Miracle 2 5 6 2 6 S 7 

JUST LISTED - t 5 acre trad on Core Branch Wooded, with good house sites. 
Natural beauty ot Houndstinfie Greek, springs, hills and valleys A great place for 
a home or c a t w Only $8^100 ' 

• NEW LISTING -*^lce 3 bedroom home in W.uiit-, iirgp inf. fenced, new Oak kitchen 
•fabmets. large fronr porch, oew deck m back with root, large storage building. 
S29,500. 4 3 4 9 . 
140 ACRE FARM - with i bedroom u.rn<-. g<xx! itwber and*possible coal. Blue 
Sprtngs awa. Pnoe is $70,000. Can lor <K ia,ts 44 IS. 
SO ACRES M/L - private country, -letting with -good spring on ptojferty. Only 
mionutes trwri Berea. No restrictions' $*8,500. 44 1 
CONWAY • Nice 3 bedroom modular home with 1 1 /2 baths located on 2 1 /2 
acres m/l on U.S. 2 5 Home in good condition call now $38,500. 
CONWAY - Nice J bedroom home with kit.. li«mg room ami bath located on large 
lot only $30,000 * 
126 ACRE FARM - with J houses. .3 bams tobacco base, com and base. 
Located on good road in Quail section ot county 107 acres.cleared, bal. m 
woods. Pono and city waler A good '.attic and tobacco l a m . Call now. 3593 . 
NORTHERN ROCKCASTLE • 4 bedroom home with 2 baths, located or. 4 acres 
of land. 2 full baths, dining room kmnen large Iwmgroom, mobile home hook 
>up. good bam and orchard 16? U l i i ' . ' t l 
ATTRACTIVE AND COZY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE watt targe.k«ehen and 1 t / 2 
Baths this well maintained home features privacy and convenience, nice starter 
home for only $^9,900 , . 
FORSAIE1 1//.1' •••' ., ..i,.rtA,-si MainSl near new Hwy. 461. 
Call now 3 5 5 1 , 
20 ACRES With fob base, modem body shop 
tieat. tob bam. 40«W3 WH.'.m 
32 ACRES woodland, g jod building sues $9.f 
,42 WOOOEO ACRES IN RENERO VALLEY , 
basement walls poured Good house sites, city 
$30,000 4 3 48 
BE WISE! Purchase rt.is Jarge 21 f> acre farm 
subidivide and make akiiimg Large lovely plantation typehomewitb lots ot 
Also totsof bam space tor tobacco and other uses Also has tobacco basi 
forestry dept can give you mlor about acres t species of maple, white as 

oft we bath. 

oak timber < 
Call i 

' Call i 
r 15 r 
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FOR RENT 

Far Rent: Mi. Villa Motel - now 
phone* m MMR wtcily and thm-
men. lal rates available - cahte TV -
electric ho.it and air Sunday Uifa 
I Inn si hi y per mfcht. Call 

• 'VvJir ; Hxntf 

Fur Hrnt- Mr* home in Mt Vernon 
deposit ami references call after 

1 Wp-m. I 4H5 >780 

l or Bent: nice dean apartment -
! ijpct, be^oom, living worn, 
km IK-n, uti.liiK."- intituled - $27$ per 
•itimih call 2% -10(10" 

t»r Rent: furnished apann< tit* at 
"«t« Buone Motel < a t2ffc-24 4 -

' I nr Sale: Trailer and large lot I U 
2,aeres - 2 septic systems - 2 water 
meter* - good" cellar and other im-
provement! • located incitylimtttof 
Mi-Vernon - $16,000; also double 
wide trailer ami kH with living room, 
.1 bedrooms, 2 ftunaces - all appli-
ances, 1200 sq. ft - $13,500 - call 
256-5859 

For Sale: 1989 mobile home, on 1/2 
acre kit I4»72 furnished 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, living room and kitchen, 
total electric, central air and heating 
Call 1-812 256-4463 or 606-256-
2039 26*2 

• For Sale: 3 bedroom I 1/2 bath 
mobile home for sale - includes 
central AC, washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 3 ceiling 
fans, fireplace, new furnace, mini 
blinds and drapes, new earpet - asking 
$10,900 - financing available -. 
Richmond. Ky. call 606-623-94<M 

f ' Castle Village ^ 
Apartments J 

j l arge T bedroom apartments 
and 2 X 3 hrdrnom tow nhouses 
«ith private entrances and patio, 

1 kitchen appliances and central 
ah . Children's play area. Ht'f) 
Section A assKtance makes these 
units affordable for all families. 
Now accepting applications fcr 
VV A|T!N<; I IST.Monday thru 
Friday from 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. 
Apply al 165 Castle \ illage Dr., 

| Itrodhead, Ky,404(19.7S8-4111, 
^ Kipial Housing Opportunity 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

Private .Sale 
.Sealed bids are now being accepted 
on a 1989 fteetwdod Mobile Home -
14*70. serial #22845. Sale is April 
13, 1992 al 12 noon. Bids must be 
submiutd.hefnre date of sale -- any 
and all bids can be rejected. The 
home can be seen by appointment 
only at Affordable Housing Market, 
* (- 240 Faith Assembly Churoh Rd , 
l.ondon, Ky . 40741. 1800-533-
9052. - 26x2 

Septic T&nks 
Pumped 

Gray Construction Co. 
Ph. 256-4301 

Junior Gray, Owner 
Permit No. 202-3 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

Karen King 
Income Tax Service 

17 y$ars experience 

Call 2 5 6 - 3 9 7 6 for appt. 

I Wt MBER or 'Mf tUCtRS FINANCIAL NSTMOHH 

coLouueu. 
; f , V | ,<CJ 

, Rf A l ESTATE 

McKinney 
°IM Real 

Estate 
(6£|6) 758-4706 Sherry McKinney, Broker 

.Robert E. aqd Rosalind B. Philbeck, Sales Associates 

Ther« are still a few lots available In one of Ml Vernon's finest 
subdivisions. Lots ol trees and privacy on these beautiful lots. Call today 

to be one o» the lucky owners. 

LOTS OF LOTS We have several lots available in this area Houston Point 
(states Bu>ia your dream home on your own property Call loday and get started' 

WOOOED ACRES - You need to check this one out This property does have coal 
i so start a new business today. 

?0 ACRES FOR $16,000 - City water available Several house sues. Call today on 

1ARGE CORNER LOT • Located just off Highway ISO. Priced to sun any budget. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE OR LEASE • Conveniently located ne«t to 
Mt»Vi;»iononHwy 25 located in a growing area Call tor more intormation on this 

investment opportunity owner financing lo quailed prospects. 

NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen dmmg 
•.ombo.tanMyroom tins house is tiancned by Ky Housing io qualified applicants 
Choose your own colors in this one CaH soon this one won't laSt 

WE HAVE VA, FmHA, FHA. KENTUCKY HOUSING, AND CONVENTIONAL 
FINANCING A VAILABl E TO QUAUIFtu BUYERS 

CONTACT US ABOUT GETTING A CERTIFIED MUD BUILDER TO BUILD 
YOUR NEW HOME 

Masonry Construction brick and Yard Sale: Hunter Street. IVtday.-and 
Mock fireplace construction - call Saturday, 9 3 Cancelled m case nf 
Cecfl R, Abney. 7584016 22*9 . rain 

Miller Concrete: siahes, foolers, 
sidewalks, diriveways. steps, curbs -
free estimates - office 256-3817 or 
after 6 p.m. 256-3727 22*ntf 

(Jabby's Small Engine Repair 
Made sharpened $2.00 engine tunc 
up • $24.95 - minor overall, rings, etc 
- S49.95 - 90 day warranty on all en-
gine repair - call 256-9496 -21x13 

Concrete and Rrmodelng Work 
25 years experience - porches - patios 

sidewalks - footers - floors - drive-
ways - room additions - walls and 
steps - free estimates - call Albert R. 
Powell at 606/2564132 after 7:00 
p.m. please 21x3 

Davis Sewing Machine Sales & 
Service - Tuesdays and Fridays -
Leroy Davis, 407 Crab-Orchard St.. 
Lancaster, Ky.-call 792-314919xntf 

Concrete: all types concrete work 
including poured basement walls 
free estimates - Stanford Ready Mix 

call 365-2128 ' 22x8 

Horseshoeing: mares and foals 
trimmed - reasonable rates - refer-
ences - call 256-9434 26x2 

Trees and Shrubbery - trimmed or 
removed - experienced and insured -
call William Carpenter 453-9313 

. anytime 23xmf 

CARPET 
KLEEN 

Steam Cleaning 
Carpet and 
Upholstery 

256-5536 

I.ovell's Gun Repair: Sales and 
Service. Michael S.Lbvcll, licensed 
Federal fire-arm dealer. Repairs -
stock refinishing, botbliung. 10% 
above costs on guns, ammo, bows, 
knives, hunung supplies and acces-
sories. Black powder guns and 
wjiplies Will special order. RL I 
Box' F92, Maple Grove road. 
Orlando: Kyr 606-256-5671 13x24p 

Grave Markers & Monuments: 
In stock at all times. McNcw Monu-
ments Sales, U.S. 25.4 miles north • 

- of Mt Vernon. Ph. 256-2232 13xntf 

Mt. Vernon Oil & Tire: Doug 
Hamm, owner 256-9411. UniroyaV 
Dean ures, computer balancing, 
home heating oil, gas/oil. farm die-
sel. We appreciate your business. 
37xntf 

REMODELING - Household con-
struction -̂ rebuild - siding - outside • 
work - call Gary Denny at 355-2757. 
256-3714, Or 256-9085. 14x24 

Crab Orchard Scrap Metal: Main 
St..CrabOrchard, Ky. Now paying 
.25 to .30 cents per pound for alumi-
num cans. Batteries SI.50 each or 
100 or more S2.00. Call 1-355-
2644. ntf 

R & R Builders: nfiw homes - com-
plete remodeling, all types - metal 
buildings - concrete work- decks -
roofs - painting-22 yearsexpcrience 
- free estimates - call 256-9276 23x4 

Appliance Repair • (Service Calls) 
and servicing Window air condition-
ers now for spring - also pahsfor sale 
-call 256-4146 17xntf 

Yard Sale: Friday, 9 - 4 Second 
brick house behind MarttburgChureh 
- 3 families - rain or shine • 

Yard Sale: Saturday April 1 h o m e 
of Stephanie Burxielte located behind 
the Public Library 'on Shirley Street, 
in Mt Vcrfton • baby, clothes, worn 
ens. mens, and children* clothes, all 
sizes, vaccum cleaner, coffee table, 
home interior, .16 guagc. sfiot gun, 
other items ti» numerous to mention 
- cancelled in case of rain. 

Yard Sale: Saturday - at-Barbara . 
Bussell's in Brodhcad on Bowling 
Ridge - metal and fiberglass en 

. trance doors. Nissan wheels, 6 lug. 
tool box for small track, bicycles, 
household Hems.clothes from infant 
to adult - DP weight system, VHS" 
movies and video racks, something 
for everyone - cancel! in case of rain 

Yard Sale: 3 families - Wednesday 
thru Saturday - weather permitting -
lots of gans, tools, clothing, bicycles, 
what-nots, and small furniture - 2 
miles south of Bcrca.on U.S. 25 

Moving Sale: Friday and Saturday.. 
3 families - furniture.dishes, lamps, 
wicker, curtains, sheets, what nots, 
and lots mbre. 3 miles south of Bcrea 
on. U.S. 25, Rain cancels until next 
week. 

WANTED 
will buy your tobacco base for $1.50 or 

more per pound. 

Call 256-4889 
before May 15,1992 

( HYSINGER ^ 
y CARPET J 

•We have many famous 
brand names and colors to 

choose f rom and 
Armstrong No Wax Vinyl. 

For all your floor 
coverings j.nd supplies 
visit us in Mt. Vernon. 

256-5413 , 

FOR.SALE 
New and t'setf 

Etoctrolux Vacuum 
Cleaners 

I'arls and Repairs and 
Repairs on Oilier Itrands 

Call Curtis Bradley 
Ph. 606-758-X5H4 

\ I t rodhead . K>. 

HENSUY'S USED CARS 
Salt Petre Cave Road 

Hwy. 1004, Rt. 2 

Eveninszs 256-9481 Days 256-4777-

Ken tucky Mill Flea Mi r j cc t 
Open: Fri., Sat. & Sun. 9 to ?? 

We have frog skin purses, tools, hand nude crafts and 
lotsof new and used household itcijis. Much more to 
choosc from. 

. located 7 miles north of Re>ifro Valley 
Also Booths t o Rent 

Call Oscar or Barbara at 256-3689 

CENTRAL B()I)V SERVICE 
Precision Frame Alignment 

Expert Body &• Paint Refinishing 
Front End Alignment 

• 256-4210 
24 (lr Small. McdiurtVaitd i arte VVrcckct Si".ua1 

Notice is hereby Riven that Melissa 
Rued. Brodhcad, Kv. 4tM(», has hcen 
appointed adfiiinistnMtix of the estate 
of Gary Reed, Any persons having 
claims gainst said estate shall pres-
ent them according to la1*, to she sa«1 
Melissa'Rccd or to Win, D Gregory . 
Attorney at Law. P.O. Drawer 220, 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. on or before 
October 21.1992. 25*3 

gVBi.re,,1QtK8 

Notice is hereby given that on the 
3rd (lay of April. I99^1.cs)ic Ham . 
and Larry Lee Harris, the duly ap-

• pointed, qualified and acting co ex-
ecutors of the dstatc of Nora Atmcda 
Hams.deceascd, filed with the Rock-
castle District court a final settle-
ment Exceptions thereto shall be 
filed in writing with the Rockcastle 
District Court on or before April 2(), 

Notice is-hereby given that on the 
3rd day of April. 1992, John F. Blair, 
the duly appointed, qualified and 
acting executrix of the estate of Ce lia 
Blair Boese, deceased, filed with thj 
Rockcastle District Court a final set-' 
tlement Exceptions thereto shall be 
filed in writing with the Rockcastle 
District court on or before April 20. 
1992 27x2-

Notlce: Anybody who has people 
buried in the Pine Hill Grave Yard, 
send donations to keep grass mow ed 
loCharlieFrench'.Rt.Bo* 101,Mt. 
Vernon, Ky, 4CM56 • 27xS 

Notice is hereby given that.o.i the • 
27th day of March, 1992, Nettie Lois 
Elhott, tfieduly appointed, qualified 
and acting executrix of the estate of 
lames Elliott, deceased, filed with 
the Rix-fccasUe District Court a final 
sett Ic mcnt. Exceptions thereto shal I 
be filed in writing with the Rock-
castle Distnctcourton'or before april 
13.1992. 26x2 

Notice is hereby given that on the 
26fll day of March. 1992, K: R Bur-
dette. the duly appointed, qualified' 
and acting administrator of ihe estate 
ofJ H Reynolds,dcceascd, filed with 

. the Rockcastle District Court a final 
settlement Exceptions thereto shall 
he filed in wnting with the Rock-
castle District Court on or before 
April 13,1992. ' 26x2 

Notice is given that Ruby Brock and 
- Gordon law son has filed a final set-; 
• tlemcnt of his/her accounts' as co-
executors of the estate of Henry Elli-
son. deceased. A hearing on said 
settlement will be held on April 13, 
1992. Ally exceptions to said settle-
ment must be filed before said date. 
26x2 - • 

Notice: I will not be responsible for 
debts made by anyone -other than 
myself, James Douglas Kirby, 26x3 

Puna 
the Jr,h T'-i! 

Pulaski, ftuosell. V. 
Count*-* within i t 
land Area Deveinw 
the Couniie* ..I t * 
and Whitley m ihe Ciirnherlmrt 
ley Arra Fk-wIopmeM OUI'1.1 
dlspl-iv 

The purpose of Ihe U.tb Tr? 
established to pr'-vl'ir 

kens 

Plan 

adults of rntry into the I, 
to aflord )ob training to I hose ee 
nomlrally dlsadvama«ed imilvtdui 
ana other* farm* wTio'is harrier* 
employment who arr In special ne-
of such' training to obtain pr-wlurlt 
employment.' 

.The Joh- "tyainlng Plan 
Cumberland Se*v1re IVftvery Ai 
anil have an appro*ltnair budget foi 
S3.451,12^.00 lo provsie appro*) 
- ' " • i ,700 purtinpariis an array o 

and 

the 

basic education, on-the-job training, 
vocational educational service* -*s 
determined by the Cumberland* Pri 
vale Industry Council. 

The J71>A Plan Ibr the Cumber-
lands.Service Delivery Area for Pro-
gram Year I9S2 begltirUnil July 
1.1912 will be on display for public 
review In the Ijdte Cumberland Area 
Development Office In Russell 
-Springs, Kentucky. Office .hours at 
the Area Development Ols-ru't a t* 
from 8 0 0 a.m. tti 4 OO p.m. Cenlral 
Time 

Any intjuirlcs can be directed to 
Stew Clark. JTPA Director of the I-ike 
Cumberland Area Devr'numcM Dis-
trict (5021 «ee-4200" 

More $ $ $ $ 5- • 
For While Oak Stave logs 

haul to Independent Stax e 
Eubank. Kv. 

LEADWAY CONSTRUCTION 
"VVi* lend the way to all your building.needs' 
•New H o m e s Call today tor your • Trai ler Repa i r 
• R e m o d e l i n g • S id ing 
•Roof ing and quality work. •Room A d d i t i o n s • 

'Call us Day or Night" (606) 256-3550 
Larry Lawson 

CRAB ORCHARD SCRAP 
Opening in a NEW LOCATION Mon., Apr. 13 

Crab Orchard Scrap Metal-POnderosa Division 
will be located on Phillips Lane in 

Junction City,J<y. 
. Open 8 a.m to 4:30 p.m. ty»-F 
Phone 854-6965 or 606-854-6967 

• Cecil E. King, owner 

Income r\€is€/h, Tax 
Service 
256-5?f3 

Bishop Tire Service 
U.S. 150/25 256-4029 

General Tire Specials: 
(4) 1 8 5 / 7 5 / 14BWS160°° 
(4) 1 5 5 / 8 0 / 13BWS140°° 

This includes mounting and computer balancing. 
We carry Cooper. General. Remington and other 
name brand Ures. We appreciate your business. 

THE AGENT WHO INSURES,YOUR" I 
CAR ANQ HOME CAN .ALSO PROTECT 

- • '. -YOURFAiMiLYS' 
HUTURF •! 

Dill Bailey 
Insurance Age.icy 

Oiurcn St. Mt. Vernon ?StS-2l 19 

**) State Fann Sells-Lite- Insut v 


